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SUMM.ARY

Monomer dinitrogen conprex, [Ru(NH3)5N2]2+, ar,d. dimer dinitrogen

comprex [ {nu ¡ln3 ) 5 }2n2 ] 
u* u.r. formed. when lnu (rEIs ) sogz ] 

2* ,.a.t=
with azide ion in the presence of an external reducing agent. At

constant pn the reaction exhibited second ord.er kinetics rvith a rate

constant of 14.9 x 1o-2 M-l =".-l at 25oc. varues ot nÍ and as/ at

25oc were 74.g kJ more-l and -33.5 J K-l moÌe-I respectivery. The

mechanism of the reaction proceeded through an azido complex inter-
mediate, which was isolated and its infrared spectrum examined. The

stoichiometry of the reaction was dete::¡rined by quantitative estimation

of the dinitrogen complexes, using ultraviolet spectroscopy, and of

ammonium ion rereased, using Kjeldahr determination. rn the absence

of an external reducing agent the dinitrog'en complexes were also

formed. The product ratios and. any gases released. as byproducts were

determined..

The structure of the series of salts [Ru(NH3)5N2o]x2r (x = Br ,
_'I ' BF4 ancl PF5 ) was determined by using the X-ray powder diffraction

technique. They are isostructurar with the corresponding monomer

dinitrogen complexes, with a linear ruthenium to nitrous oxide 1inkage.

Thermal decomposition of lnu(l¡ll:]5N2o] (BF+)z.H2o leads to the formation

of ruthenium red and nånomer dinitrogen complex in the mole ratio of

Iz2. The amount and composition of the gas released. was determined

manometrically and mass spectroscopicarry. The imprícations are

d.iscussed in terms of the sorid state mechanism of decomposition.
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Evidence for the presence of rinkage isomers in the complex

[nu (uH3) 5N2o] (pF5) 2.H2o is discussed.

Attempts were made to isorate dinitrogen oxide comprexes

using the ions cis- [nu (en) z @nù z]2* "rrd 
cís- [zu (¡r¡rs) 4 (oH2) 2]2+ .

rn the case of the tetraammine, tr.,'o comprexes formulated as

cis-[nu(NH3)a(ouz)Nzo] (Br+) 2.2H2o and cis-[nu(NH:)a(oH2)N2o] (pF6) 2.Hzo,
were isolated and characterised. Evidence for the presence of a nitrous

oxide species in solution was found with [au(en) 2@H)z]'* b.rt.ro

solids could be isolated. The infrared. spectra of the tetraammine

complexes showed evidence of coordinated nitrous oxid.e. The rate of

decompositic,n of lnu(Nirs) 4 (oH2)Nzo] 2+ 
measured in o.lM hydrochloric

acid was 1.66 xro-2 =".-t at 25oc ana ¡# ¡¡as determined. as 76.7 kJ

mol"-l and asl was -21-.8 J K-I more-I. Thepowder pattern of the

hexafluorophosphate salt revealed. a face ce¡rtred. cubic structure with a

linear ruthenium to nitrous oxide linkage.

The reaction of chloropentaa¡nmine ruthenium(rrr) chloride with

N-benzoylhydrazine in aqueoùs solution prod.uced the monomer dinitrogen

complex. A series of benzoylhydrazine complexes, [Ru(]rH3)5BH]x3 (x =

Br , r , BF4 r PF6 ) were isorated in which benzoyrhyd.razine acts as a

monodentate ligand. The rate of decomposition of the bromide salt to

monomer dinitrogen complex v¡as measurecl in acÍd. as 5.23 x ro-5 =..-l "t
z60c.
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The forlowing tíst of abbreviations has been used in this thesis:
'Lmonomer [nua5n2]-'

djmer [a5nuw2zuAs] 
4+

arnmonia,

ethylenediamine,

tri ethylenetetraamine,

pyridine

methyl

acetate¡

phenyl

thiourear

ABBREVTÀTTONS

NH3

NH2CH2CH2NH2

NH2 CH 2 CH2 NHCH 2 CH 2 NHCH 2 CH 2 NH2

cH3c r'' 0

NH2C(S).NH2

sh shoulder

br broad

a region covered by the anion

A

en

trien

o

py

Me

OAe

Ph

Tu

In reference to infrared spectra:

s strong

m rnedium

lú weak
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CHAPTER I

BONDING IN SOME I-ACCEPTOR RUTIIENIUM(TI) AMMINE CO¡@LE)GS

7.1 fntroduction

ft has long been postulated that a metal dinitrogen complex is

probably involved in the initial step of biological nitrogen fixation. l

This idea was reinforced when it was demonstrated that both iron and

rnolybdenum are essential in the enzl'rnic fixation.2 Many unsuccess-

ful attempts were made to prepare dinitrogen complexes of both

metals. Success vras achieved in 1965 when [tuA5N2]X2 vras

prepared.3

The d.iscovery of the first dinitrogen complex gave impetus

to the study of ruthenium chemistry. Further it promoted attempts

to find transition rnetal complexes which could act as mod.el-s of

enzymic nitrogen fixation. The s1'stem chosen was the pentaamnine

ruthenium(II) aquo. It was subsequently d.emonstrated. that the ion

I nua5N2l2* .ould be formed in solution by the reaction of

[nua5oir2J2* "rd 
dinitrogeri gn=r4 or even dinitrogen from the air.5

The aquo complex is also known to ïeact with carbon monoxid.er6

nitrous oxicieT anrl hydrogen cyaníde8 all of r¿hich are substrates

of the enzyme. Thus the aquo complex resembl es the active site of

the enzyme in that it is reactive tov¡ards the same substrates as

nitrogenase. However, all attempts to reduce the coordinated

niÈrogen have been unsuccessful as coord.inal-ed dinitrogen has a

high bond order ancl consequently its :reduction has a high activat-ion
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energry.

7.2 Bonding of r-Acceptor rLigands to Rutåenium(rr) Anmines

Several complexes of the type [RuA5L]2* *h"r" L = N2r3

N2or7 co,6 HcNrB pyridineg a'd pyrazineg are weII. known. ln each

case the rigand has empty r orbitars abre to accept charge from

the metal by back d.onation. For the dinitrogen complex chattl has

given a description of the bondíng.

The energy level-s of the nitrogen molecule are given in Tabre

4.7 (p. 129. A simple description of the bonding involves o

donation of erectrons from the nitrogen ligand to the metal and

n back-boncling from the metal to ligand. consideraËíon of Tabre 4.7

shows that the 3on orbitar of the dinitrogen is of the correct

sYmmetry to donate el-ectrons to the metal and the rnn orbitar of

the ligand can accept charge from the metal t2n orbitars. This

is represented schematically in figure l.I.

Evidence for back-bonding has been obtained from the infrared

spectra of the dinitrogen comprexes. r,oss of charge into the n

bond increases the positive character of the metal and. so the anunonia

vibrations are affected. Thus it is for:ncl that the infrared. bands

of the coordinated ammonía resemble those of a ruthenirl¡n(rrr)

complex rather than ruthenium(ff) . 3

studíes of the charge distribution of some nitrogen complexes

has been made using Electron Spectroscopy (n.S.C.e.).10 For
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[nua5N2JX2 and [Osa5N21X2 the N J-s electron spectra from the

dinitrogen ligand overlap with the peak observed. for the ammonia

nitrogen. Thus no information regarding charge separation on the

two nitrogen atorirs in the ligand could. be gained. Horvever, the

charge on the metal was determined. The binding energies of the

Ra 3pg¡2 and. R: 3dS/z electron levels for the dinitrogen compl_exes

were close to those found for RuCJ-3 and RuO2. The reason for the

high positive charge on the metal was attrjJcuted to the dn-pn* back

donation from metal to ligand assisted by the presence of the highly

electronegative halide ions.

In other systems coordination of stronger n-acceptor ligands

to a metal ion al-read.y coordinated to dinitrogen increases the

uN_N 
"tr"tching freguency and decreases the M-N2 Lrond strength.Il

This is f,urther evidence for back-bonding in the complexes. Also

the metal ions which form the dinitrogen complexes are predominantly

d6 and d8 spin-paired configurations, systems which are good n-donors.ll

A comparison between metal carbonyls anil the corresponding

dinitrogen complex has been made for several systems.6rlzrL3 rn al-I

cases it was concluded that carbon monoxide is a better o-donor and,

n:acceptor ligand than nitrogen. The 5o d.onor orbital of car-bon

monoxide is 1.6 ev higher i¡r eneïgy tha¡ the 3on donor orbitar of

nitrogen, while the 2n acceptor orbital of carbon monoxide is 1.0 ev

higher than t-he Inn orbital of nitrogen (see Tab1e 4.7). ft is

expected on this l¡asis, that carbon monoxid.e would be the better
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o-donor and niÈrogen the better n-acceptor of the two molecures.

However, it has been calculatedl4 that the 2n orbiÈal of carbon

monoxide is 681¿ carbon 2p and 32% oxygen 2p and. is thus directed

toward the metal. The nitrogen Inn orbital is disposed slzmmetricalty

between the turo nitrogen atoms, Thus the overrap of the metar t2n

orbitals with the n antibonding orbitars of the rigand is more

effective for carbon monoxide than for nitrogen.G

A similar explanation has been advanced to exprain the bonding

ín [nue5r,] x2 (L = N2o, 15 pyr 9 ph-c=Nr 16 cu3-c=N, 16 py-c=N17)

comprexes, i.e. o-donation and. back-bonding into the r-antibonding

orl¡itaIs of the ligand. such a diversity of rigands suggests that

other ligands with simiLar morecular orbital energies would form

stabre complexes with ruthenium(rr) armnines. Ligands such as

azide, cyanate and thiocyanate may forrn stable complexes. rn Tabre
ti'l

1.1 the'energy revers of the morecular orbitals for these ions are

listed. Their conmon feature is a firred. s orbital with an energy

of --9 ev and an einpty n antibonding orbital wiÈÏr an energy of _-4 ev.

These values are much higher than those of the coïresponding donor-

acceptor set of nitrogen and carbon monoxide, so that the electrons

are more readily avaiLable for o-donation, The extent of overlap of

the metal to orbitats w-ith the n-antibond.inq orbitals wil_r depend's
on the shape of the orbital- and the linearity or non-linearity of the

metal-rigand bond. For the azide and s-bonded thiocyanate the bond

will probably be bent so reducing the amount of overlap on back-bonding.
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1.3 Outl-ine of Research

In order to complete the analogy of the aquo síte of

[RuA5H2o] 
2+ with nitrogenase, the reaction with azide ion was

studied. Azide ion competes with dinitrogen gas for the active site
2

of nitrogenaser and the products of azid.e reduction are anrunorria

and nitrogen gas. The reactíon of [RuA5Hzo]2+ with azide ion

produced I nue5N2] 
2* 

"nd 
amnonia (rvg,*+ ín acidic solution) with

small amounts of djmer dinitrogen corrpJ-exr [A5RuN2RuA5] 
4* in th.

presence of a reducing agent. The stoichì.ometry and kinetics of the

reaction were studied with a view to elucídating the mechanism of

tlte reaction, A series of complexes [RuA5Nq]X¡ (X = Br , f ¡ BF4

and PF6 ) in which azide ion was coord.inated to the metal were

isolated and their infrared spectra studied. Thr;5, the reaction of

aquopentaammine ruthenium(rl) rvith azide ion is simil-ar to its

reaction with the isoelectronic nitrous oxide.

In víew of the similarity of. azíde and nitrous oxide some

investigations of the pentaammine nitrous oxid.e complexes were

carried. out. In particular the possibility of the presence of

línkage isomers in the salt [nuasNzoJ (pr6)2.H2O was indicated by its

infrared spectrumrl5b 
"t1¿ 

this was studied using infrared spectroscopy.

Structural investigations using the X-ray powder pfrotogr"pty

method were perforrned on the sal-ts [nua5u2Crlx2, (X = f , BF4- and pF5 )

Like the bromide saltrlsb they were face centred cubic wíth a

substantially linear metal t-o nitrous oxide linkage.
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The complexes [RuAr+(OH2)Nz]Xz (X = CJ.-, Bï , I ) are known.tl

Staiting from cis-[RuA+c12]*, th" diaquo ion was produced and

subjected to pressure of nitrous oxide in the presence of a

precipitating agent, in the expectation of producing salts of the

composition [nua4 (oH2)N2o]x2. The characterisation, properties

and reactions of the sotids isolated are discussed in Chapter 4.

Finally the reaction of benzoylhydrazine with chl-oropenta-

arunine ruthenium(Irl) chloride is described in Chapter 5 along with

the properties of the benzoylhydrazine compl-exes isolate<l.
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TABI,E 1.1

MoTecuTar OrhítaL Enetgg I,eveTs of Some -rons.l8

N3

Orbital Energy eV

NCS

Orbital Energy eV

3n

NCO

Orbital Energy eV

-4.24

-8. 59

-9.2t

-11. 33

-t2.23

2¡

In

4og

-4"43

-7.77

-9. 53

-12.4I

-I2.62

u -4.24

-7.87

-8.59

-10.38

-11,79

3n

2t¡

3o

ln

60

2¡

3o

g

u 7o

Iru l-n

6o
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CHAPTER 2

REAqrroN oF AQUO PENTAÄMMTNE RUTTTENTUU(rr) ION WrTH AZIDE ror{

2.7 Introductíon

The aquo pentaammine ruthenium(rr) ion [RuA5(oH2)12+ h.u be.r,

sholrtnl to interact with dinitrogen gas to form Allen and. Senoff's2
tL lafion [nue5UZJ-' and binuclear ion [A5Rul{2R¡.ê,5] ". The nonomeric

complex [nua5n2] (BFa)2 is characterised by a single strong niÈrogen-

nitrogen stretch at 2144 "*-t in its infrared spectrum2 and. an

absorption at 221m (e = 1.8 x 1O4 t-t *-I) in its ultraviolet

spectrum.3 the dimeric complex [À5RuN2RuÀ5] (er'4) 4 has only a broad.

v¡eak band Z060 cm-l in its infrared. spectnnn, but its Raman spectrum

exhibits a strong absorption around 2tOO cm-r d.ue to the nitrogen-

nitrogen stretching vibration.4 The ion has a strong absorption at

262 nm (e = 4.8 x 104 M-I .*-I) in its ul-traviolet spectrum.3

Page et al.6 have studied the kinetics of the reaction of

dinitrogen with Inua5(onz)]'* in potassiun sulphate-sulphuric acid

medium. From the results tbtained the mechanism below was proposed.

Inue5on2] 
t* * *,

I nua5oH2] 2* * Morro*"t

k
M->

|o

I{onomer

Dimer

(1)

(2)

so d[Monomerf/dt = k*[RuA5(oH2)'*] [*r] - kotRuA5(oH2)2+1 llaorro*.rJ (3)

and a [oimer],/dt = kol RuA5 (oH2]2+1 luorro*.r J G)

For a solution saturated with dinitrogen at one atmosphere

dliuonorner],zat = kütRuAs {ou.)2+) - uol RuA5 (oH2)2+1 htono*.r,t (5)

where t<[ = roo [m2 J .
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Reaction (I) was studied at low initial concentrations of aquo

-L(<2 x 10 M) with djmer formation only becoming noticeable at four

hours. The formation of the dimer (reactÍon (2) ) was studied separately

by addition of solid monomer to a solution of the aquo íon. At

initial concentrations of 1 x tO-3-¡ x 1O-3 M aquo, the formation of

both species could be foLlowed together.

Second order rate constants for reactions (1) and (2') at 25oC, pH

3.3 and an ionic strength of 0.30Ì4 are kM : 8.0 x IO-2 ¡,t-t -tsec(u)

-tand ko = 3.6 x 1g-2 t-t The value of k, (7.3 x 10sec -2 -I -t
M cô^

at 25oC, U = O.IOM) determined by Armor and Taubes is in good agree:nent

with that of Page. However, the marked effect of ionic strengÈh on

the rate of dimer formation, k^, does not allow a comparíson to be

made.

It has also been shorvn that the monomer and dimer dinitrogen

complexes are formed when [RuAscI]'* i" reduced in an atmosphere of

nitrous oxide.T a titrous oxid,e complex as an inËermediate was

proposed but no evidence for its presence was found. However, Armor

and Taube showed that the presence of an absorption maximum at 238 im

(e = 1.7 x l-04 M-l .*-I), vrhen solutions of [RuA5oHr)2* were exposed

to dinitrogen oxid.e, was due to the presence of the [RuA5N2O]'* ion

in solution.S

By foJ.Iowing the appearance of the dinitrogen compJ_exes, Ar.rnor

and Taube were able to determineS the rate of reaction (6).

[nua5ou2 ]'* * N2o + 2cr2r + 2H+ 5 [zuAsN2 l'* * 2cr3+ + 2.H2o (6)
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The rate constant k, determinea was 1o.r x to-3 ¡,t-l =..-l at 6.goc,

U = O.O23M, and at z5oc it was 7.6 x Lo-2 M-I """-1. The rate

determining step is the fornration of the nitrous oxide complex and it
is reduced virtually as rapidly as it is formed..

Experirtents on the rate of reduction of the nitrous oxide complex

by ct2+ and V2+ gave additional information as to the mechanism of the

reaction.g the rate of reduction by ct2+ at 25oC, U = O.07Mwas

8.2 x 102 ¡r-r "".-t and for v2+ at 25oc the rate was carcurated as

-l -11.0 11 ' sec ^. The mechanism given in equations (7) and (g) accounts

for the kinetic data.

lRuAs (on2) J2* * Nro :t [RtuAs (N2o) ]2+ + H2o t7)
kt

[auAs(N2o) ]'* * 2v'* + 2H+ I" [a*ar,5x2]'* * 2v3+ + H2o (e)

Formation of any dirner present can be accorTnted for by the reaction

of the monomer wÍth free aquo complex.

Arong with nitrous oxide the isoel-ectronic azide ion (u3-) has

been used. as a souïce of cotrdinated dinitrogen. Like nitrous oxide,

azide is a competitive inhibitor of the enzyme nitrogenase, being

reduced to ammonia and dinitrogen gas.10 Formation of [nua5Nr12+ o."rrr"

when the aquo ion [nua5(ou2)J3* u.rrd. azide ion interact, the reaction

occurring by the intermediate complex [aua5u 3f2+. A series or aziao

amine complexes of ruthenium(rII) have been prepared and al1 d.ecompose

in solution to form the corresponding dinitrogen complex with loss of

dinitrogen ga". 1l
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The mechanism of the reaction has been investigated and is

thought to proceed with forrnation of a coordinated nitrene inter-

mediate. For the azido pentaammine the mechanism is given in

equations (9) - (11) .

¡noa5x3J 
2* I* [nua5-ft=u=rq] 

3* -N2 
¡a,ra5rwl3+ (9)

z [nua5-Nu] 
3+ -] tasRu-ft=lî-nua5l6+ 

-'i. 
Dimer (ro)

- -2+ tL
[eua5N3]'' + [nuasNit]'' + 2 Monomer (1r)

fn the presence of acid large amotrnts (>60% of total rrrthenium

present) of the dimer are produced; monomer is the main product in

the absence of acid.

The reactíon of lnuAs(oHz)]2+ rrrd azide has been shownl2 to form

the dinitrogen complex, but no details of the reaction v¡ere report-ed.

.Another reportl 3 of this reaction found no evidence for the formation

of the dinitrogen complex, only release of dinitrogen and formation of

nu(rvH3)63+. An investigation of the kinetics and stoichiometry of the

reaction was und.ertaken, after the first report but before the second,

and also show that the dinitrogen complex ís formed.

Interest in the reaction of the aquo species wíth azíde ion ste:ns

from the proposition that the ion can be considered as a model species for

the enzyme nitrogenase. It has now been dernonstrated that the ion can

bind dinitrogen gas (either frorn the airl5 or pure gasl r5), dit',.itrogen

oxide rT rS19 carbon monoxidell+ and now azide, These cåmpounds are knowrr

to interact with the enzyme. The only unsolved probl.em is that of
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facile reduction of coordinated dinitrogen Èo armnonia with regeneratio¡

of the reactive compLex.

2.2 Properties of the Azide Ion

Spectroscopicl6 and crystallographiclT studies have established

that azide is a symmetric, linear j.on with a N-N distance of r.15 8.

In acidic solution azide ion is readily protonaÈed to form

hlzdrazoic acid-. EstimateslSrl9,20 of the dissociation constant cf

hydrazoic acicl at 25oc range from 1.91 x to-5-2.56 x 1O-5. pure

hydrazoíc acid can l¡e obtained from aqueous solutions as a colourless

liquid, boiling point 37oC. By continuous bubbling with a gas (e"g.

dinitrogen, argon), hydrazoic acid can be purged from solutions with

pH values at which a signíficant amount of the acid ís in an undissociated

form.2l

The effect of pH on the ul-traviolet spectrum of the azide ion was

detennined in the same sulphuric acirl-potassium sulphate rnedium used,

for the kinetic investigatíon of the reaction between [Rua5(oHz)]2+

and azide ion. From pH I to 4 a single absorp+,ion r¡/as observed at 260

nm whose molar absorptivity remai-ned constant. At pH 6.9 the peak r,ras

not evident but ís shifted to H¡avelengths beyond the range of the

spectrophotometer. The changes in the spectrum are consistent viith the

absorption at 260 nm being due to the undissociated acid. over the

concentration range -6 x tO-4 l,t to -3 x I0-2 M for each of the pH¡s

exa¡nined. the peak obeyed Beerrs law. The nolar absorptivities at 22I nm
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and 262 nm (these are the absorption maxima of the dinitrogen

complexes) were also calculated and are shown in Tab1e 2.1.

The E value for the half-equationo
+

3Iü2 + 2H + 2e t 2HN3 Eo = -3.I volts (f2)

revears that hydrazoic acid is a strong reducing agent.23 solutions

of azide ion in acid are readiry oxidised to dinitrogen gas by

ce(rv),24 [co(nro)e]3+ zs and Mn(rrr)26 1.5 nrore of gas being tiberated

for each mole of metal ion. The metals thus undergo a one-electron

reduction in the reaction.

on the other hand metars which are reducing agents, such as

cr (rr) ,27 v (rr) ,27 Í,L(rrr) , 
28 co(rr¡ 2s and Ni (r) 2s sh,ow diff erent

behaviour. For example, both cr(rr) and v(rl) reduced the azide ion

to dinitrogen gas and ammonia, recovereil as ammonium ion or present bound.

to the metar as lcr(Hzo)sNH¡]3+. The half-equation for azid.e reduction

is:
+

HN3 + 3H' + 2e + N2 * NH4- Uo = I.96 volts23 (I3)

This stoichiometry wa-s obeyed for both reductions. Neither Cr(Il) noï

v(rr) were used. as reducing agents for the reaction between lnuÀs(oH2) 12+

and azid.e ion in acidic medium, because of the reduction of azi.de by

these reagents, and because the an¡monia produced may compete with ttre

azid.e ion for the pentaamrnine aquo.

Photochemical- d.ecomposition of the azide ion has been studi.¿.30r31

rrradiation of solutions of azide ion can lead to the formation of

dinÍtrogen gas, hydroxylar,íne, hydraZine and. ammonia, depend.ing on the
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pH of the medium. The mechanism of these reactíons usually proceeds

by the formation of the imide radicar (NH') . Acíd d.ecomposition of
certain azid.o-metal comprexes, e.g. []rA5N3]2* i" thought to involve

the imide radical.32

Azide forms an insoruble precipitate with silver ions33 (K =

2.63 x ro-8). The anarysis of sod.ium azide using standard 
"rrr":

nitrate was based on this reaction (see section 6.r.6). Ferric ion

forms a red sorution of [Fe(H2o)5N3]2+ with azíde ion and this test

v¡as used to determine the presence of the ion in solutíon.34

2.3 Reaction of Ac¡uo Pentaarmnine Rutheniun(rr) ron with Azid.e ron

Aquo pentaamrnine ruthenium(tl) ion, InuÄs (o¡rz) ]2*, ru." generatecl

troi ttre chloro pentaammine rutheniurn(rfr) ion, [nuarcr] 2*, by

reduction with zinc amargam, amalgamated. zinc, hydrogen on pratinum

black or erectrolytic means in an atmosphere of argon. Low oxidation

metal iorrs (e.g. ct'*, v2+¡ *.t" not used. for the reasons d.iscussed

in section 2.2- The reaction was initiated when sodium azid.e was

add'ed, samples were withdrawn uirder aïgon, and their ulËraviolet spect-ïa

examined. The products of the reaction were the monomer, ¡Rra5u2J 
2*,

and' d'imer, IA5Rut{2RuA5Jq*, dinitrogerì complexes v¡hich were identified
from their urtraviolet spectra and the monorner from the infrared
spectrum of the precipitated. tetrafluoroborate salt as well.

The parameter chosen to indi-cate the extent of reaction is the
tt% Conversion", r.rhere
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I Conversion = { fMonomerl + 2 Ioimer] x 100
lRuAscl3l .

i.e. % Conversion = % Monomer + 2 Z Dimer

and

I Monome:: IMonomerl
Inua5cl3] .

x I00

%Dimer = [PT"-=] = xroo
IRuA5cl3].

Hence the ? Conversion represents the anount of ruthenium present as

the dinitrogen complexes. Alternatively, the "% Fixed nitrogen', can

be used to represent the extent of reaction

'å Fixed N2t' = 3 Monomer * å Djrner

and it is therefore an e>çressÍon of the anount of dinítrogen bound

to ruthenium. Table 2.2 gives the values of the molar absorptivities

of the dinitrogen complexes used to calculate their concentration in

solution and hence the "B conversion". The concentrations of the

monomer (M) and dimer (D) at different times were calculated from

the set of simultaneous equätíons:

A22L = e22L I c*+ e2o2l I . cD

A262 = e262 . 1 . c, * rrou, . 1 
"o

The molar absorptivities of [noas(on2)J2* ut 22r nm anð.262 nm a.re

given in Table 2.2 and the varues are much smarler (-lo-30 times) than

the dinitrogen complexes and so rvere ignored in the calculations.

Previously it was shorvn that under argon the monorner complex loses

dinitrogen to form the aquo ion.S Free aquo ion is knoq,n to react with
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monomer to produce the dimer.l15 Hence afÈer standing under argon

for prolonged periods, a solution of monomer changes to the dimer

with loss of nitrogen. As such behaviour could interfere with the

study of the reaction products, the rate of formatíon of the climer from

the monomer under the conditions of the kinetic experiments was

investigated.

A solutj-on of monomer (3.52 x I0'.3 M) and dimer (1.88 x 10-4 M)

Ín 0.10M sulphuric acid was all-owed to stand under argon in the

presence of zinc arnalgam. Another solution of the same mor¡omer and

dimer concentrations was allowed to stand for the same tj:ne (21

hours) without a reducing agent being presæt. The monomer and climer

concentrations were determined from the ultraviolet spectra. Both

flasks showed an increase in the dimer concentration as expected.

The results are l-isted in Tab1e 2.3 below, The ftask without a re-

ducing agent has a lower value of D because of oxidation of some of the
t+free [RuAsoHz] -' .

T¡\BLE 2.3

Decomposition of [RuA5]V2]'* und", Argon

Reducing 1\gent M Ð Time (hrs) k sec -l

-3

P

Absent 3.01 x r0 M

Present 2.93 x lO-3
M

-¡¿2.77 x LO

-t¡4.75 x lO

r.r 20.5 2.L2 x IO

M 2L.O 2.50 x 10

-6

-6

'Ihe values of the rate constant for decomposition of monomer in
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coltlrnn 5 of Table 2.3, were calculated fron the first order

expression35

In a =kt.a-x

Armor and Taube6 also calculated thís decomposition rate using

isonicotinamíde to complex the [Ru¡5(o¡iz)]t* ." it was formed. The

varue of 2.03 x 10 6 
"..-l was obtained by measuring the rate of

formatíon of [RuA5 (isoamide) ]t*. The values are in good agreenent,

and show that any dímer arising from the reactions clescribed below

cannot arise frorn decomposition of the monomer. Characteristically the

runs described below were carried out over one-two hours while

decomposition of monomer only occurs to a significant extent over

very much longer tj¡ne intervals.

The reaction of [nua5 (or2) J2+ ard azide ion was investigated in

the presence of the reducing agents given above at various concentra-

tions of [nuas(on2) 12+ (-ro-2 ¡,r) and of azid.e ion (t * to-2-ro x to-2 ¡t).

The reaction was generalry carried out using o.lM sulphuric acid as

sorvelnt in an atmosphere of argon. rn the presence of zinc amalgam

gireater than 90% conversion occurred within one hour, whire in two

or three hours I00% conversion could be achieved- The slow conversion

of the last l0z may be d.ue to neutral-isatíon of the acid by its reaction

with armnonia, the othe:: product of the reaction (see sectLon 2.4), and

its reaction with tl:e amaLgam to prod.uce hydrogen, thereby lowering

the hydrogen ion concentration. Vo-l-atilisation of hydrazoic acíd from

solution may also co¡:tribute to the slow conversion, or an equitibrium
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may be established. The first reason seems to offer the most like1y

explanatíon. For the equilibrium situation the reverse reaction,

ví2.

¡nra5u¿2+ + NH3 ? [nr:e5rrr3nJ + 2E+ (I4)

is unlikely because the reaction of nitrogen and. ammonia is unfavourabl-e2-3

(E -L.96 volts). The reactiono

[RuAsN212+ + Nu3 + [RuA5]'* * *, (15)

takes prace only in concentrated aqueous a¡monia.2 conseguently the

equilibrium situation does not offer a likely "*pturrãtion for the slorv

conversion. I¡itren amalgarnated zinc was used. as the reducing agent

the conversion was particularly slow, l-00% conversion was achieved with

reaction times in excess of six hours" Neutrarisation of the acÍd

present probabl-y accounts for the slov¡ conversion as the reaction is

very pH sensitive (see section 2"5). Sìmilarly with hydroEen on

pratinun bIack, 100% conversion was not achieved. rn this case, the

hydrazoic acid, formed in solution r¡hen azide is added., is volatised"

It is carried out of solution bl' the continuous bubbling with hydrogen.

Thís was checlied by passing the exhaust gases through a solution of

ferric ammonitrm sulphate, which turned instantly red as the azide was

added. This method of sLudying the reactions was abandoned. For scme

runs erectrorytic reduction of IRuA5cL3] at a potential of -0.6 v vs.

SCE was used to generate the aquo compLex. The potential was maintained

when azid.e $/as added and the reaction r¡.cnitored as before. This method

tended to give 100% conversion to the dinitrogen complexes in 2-3 hours.
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The results of each of these runs are listed in Tab1e 2.4.

In several runs the external reducing agent was removed before

the addition of sodium azide. Basolol3 investigated the reaction

under simíIar conditÍons, however the products of the reaction were

the monomer dinitrogen complex and a species with an absorption

maximum at 298 nm (probably RuA5So4+, tit.SÌ l.: 3Og-3Io nm), as weII

as a small amount (<5? of the total rutheniurn) of the dimer dinitrogen

complex. Basolol3 observed the formation of ¡Rra513+, lnuAs 1ott2) l3+

and dinitrogen gas.

To check this discrepancy several runs hTere performed on a

vacuum line with attached manometer and any gases evolved were monitored.

The results of these runs are listed ín Table 2.5. No gas was evolved

during the course of the reaction. At the end of each reaction the

amount of dinitrogen complex formed. was checked by examination of the

ultraviolet spectrum. Sodium tetrafluoroborate was add.ed. to one of

these runs and the products isolated. The infrared spectrum showed a

single sharp peak at 2145 crn-l d.ue to uN_N of coordinated dinitrogen.

The reacticn in the absence of a reducing agent produces the same

products as that with the reducing agent as rvell as a ruthenirm (tfr)

species. For these runs the only potential reducing agent rr'as

Inue5oH2J2+ itself. Tf two mole of it are considered to be oxiclj.sed

for each mole of azide ion whích is red.uced (i,e. for each mole of N2

fixed) then
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% Ru (fII) formed = 2 x (Z l'ixed N2)

= 2 x (% Mononer + g" Dimer)

and å Total Ru = % nu(lIl) formed + % Monomeî + 2 g. Dimer

=3SMonomer+4ZDimer.

The results of runs in which an external reducing agent was absent, are

tisted in Table 2.6" The ? Total Ru \^ras calculated as described above

and tend to 10Oe¿ índicating that two mole of [RuA5oHzJ2* are required

for each mole of azið-e ion reduced. These reactions are essentially

complete in 15-30 mins., i.e. about one-thi:rd of ti:ne taken for the

reaction when a reducing agent Ís present. The reaction is therefore

faster under these conditions.

These reactions showed a marked d.epenlence on pH (as did the

reactions with reducÍng agent present (see section 2.5)) of the mediun.

At high pH's (pH. 1, O.IM H2SO4 solvent) tlre reaction r¿as very rapid,

being 1OO% complete -in 15-30 mins. lrfhen sodium acetate-acetic acid

buffer solution t?as used (p¡t -4) the reacÈion was not complete in 3-4

hours. At the lorr'pH an oräng" colour was imparted to the soluÈion with

an absorption at 430 nm (e : 3OO t4-l crn-l) in acetate or rvater. This

absorption proba-lely corresponds to the fonnation of Inua5n3]+. Red

solids were isolated from. solution (see section 2-6).

The marked depenclence of the reaction on pH probably reflects the

relative abil-ities of HN3 and N3 to enter the first coordination sphere

of Èhe [RuaS]2+ moiety. As the pL of EN3 is 4.77, then reactions

at this pH and above are essentialty reactions of N3 Thus the
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reaction in acetate is sÏower because HN3 enters the coordinatic¡n

sphere faster than N3 . A more detailed investigation of this

phenomerron sras carried out using electrolytic reduction (see section

2.s).

These preliminary investiga_tions provided a background. to study

the reaction in more detaíl. rn addition to the pIï stud.y, the effect

of temperature, initial [RuA5OH2]2+ "rrd 
N3 concentrations and the

stoichiometry of the reaction were studieil in some depth.

2.4 Stoichiometrg of the Reaction Be&teen Aquo pentaammirte

Ruthenium(II) Ion and Azide Lon

The preliminary investigatíons of the reaction described above

reveared that monomer and dimer dinitrogen pentaammine ruthenium

complexes were formed. rn addition to these products iÈ is possíble

that a fr:rther product arising frorn the reduction of azide ion is

present. Azide icn, like dinitrogen gas, is a substrate of the enzyme

nitrogenase and when it is reduced by the enzyme dinitrogen gas and

ammonia are formed.l0 lVhen azide j-on is recluced by either chromiur(rr)

or vanadium(ff), the products are dinitrogen gas and ammonia, present

as free a¡nmonium ion or bound to the meta1.27 The stoichiometry of the

reaction reo.uires tv¡o mole of the reductant for each mole of azide

reduced. In vierv of this informaËion a likely prodrrct of the reaction

is ammonia. F1ash photolysis30 of azide also prochrces dinitrogen gas

and ammonia by a mechanisrn involving the NE radical. Photochernical
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decomposition3I of aqueous hydrazoic acid. produces dinitrogen gas,

hydroxylamine, ammonia and hydrazine. Consequently these products may

also be present in tLre reaction mixture.

Qualítative tests identified ammonia as the other product of

the reaction and it was d.etermined quantitati-vely using the Kjeldahl

determination3G (see section 6.13.2) and the results are given in
Tabre 2.7. From the ta-bIe of val-ues presented it is clear that a 1:r

relationship exists between the initial concentration of RuA5CIg (and

therefore [nua5 (oH2) ]2+) and. the concentration of free ammonium ion in

solutíon at the completion of the reaction. No studies viere made of

ammonium ion concentrations at intermediatory stages of the reaction,

however, it can be assumed that the r:l ratio wirr still hord. rt
was esta-brished in section 2.3 that at 1:r relationship between

RuA5c13 and dinitrogen comprexes produced exists, i.e. roo% of the

ruthenium present car¡ be accounted for as dinitrogen complexes after

some period. Thus, based. on these facts, it can be stated that the

equa-tions

[aua5(oH2)]'* * tr- + 4H+ + zn -> [RuAsr{z]'* * *u* + H2o * rn2*

lzues (on2) 1'* * [Rr:A5N2] 
2+ * ¡a5nwzRuasl 

u* * nro

are representative of the reactions occurring in the presence of a

reducing agentr e.9. Zn(HS) or pt(¡iz).

During the investigations of the stoichíometry of the reaction of

[nua5(oH2)]2* rr.a azid-e ion, the stability of the aquo comprex and the

monomer to arn-moni.a loss were investigated to eliminate the possibility

(16)

(17 )
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that arnrnonia determined arose by dissociation from these complexes.

rt was found that both complexes are sensitive to the presence of

halide ions, in particul_ar chloride.

Ammonia loss from [nuas(ouz)]'* ur"" checked. by reducing

[nua5clJ'* in the presence of chroride ion (o .o2-o.o3M). îhe resu]-ts

listed in rabLe 6.5 (p. rzg) show an ammonia loss of one more per mole

of [nua5 1ou2) i 
2+ p="=.rrt. By carrying out the reduction under nitrous

oxide the dinitrogen complex was isolated by precipitatíon with

l-ithium chrorrde. rt had a single band. at 2ogo + 5 on-l (rít.37 for

lnuau(ou2)u2lcl2. 2oB8 cm-l) in its infrared spectrum. A simirar

solution in which chloride was absent gan,e only InuA5N2]2+

(characterised by the infrared =n."aro* of the precipitated BFr*

saÌt: u*-* forrd, 2L45 + 5 crn-l; rit .2 ztlq 
"*-t). Thus ammonia loss

frorn IRuA5 (oH2)] 2* i." chroride catarysed.

To check ammonia loss in the absence of chl-oride, a solution

of [nua5u2ì ter4)2 in 0.1M sulphuric a-cicl was stirred in the presence

of zinc amalgiarrl under ttitrogen for I-'2 hcurs. Argon was not used. because

dinitrogen loss froin this conrplex is sÍgnificant over J_ong periods.

ê¡unonia loss from the complex \.ras one mole per mole of complex present.

The effect of o.2M potass-ium chLorid.e used to elute the amrnonium ion

from the column, was to cataryse ammonia ross from the dinitrogen

complex during the prolonged contact of the dinitrogen complex and the

chroride ion. As a ch.eck, a solution of monomer \^7as prepared b1, reclucing
)t

Inua5ct]-' under nitrous oxide gas" Dinitrogen gas then repraced the
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nitrous oxide and potassiun chLoride to make the solution l_M was

added. Exami¡ratÍon of the ultraviolet spectrum showed a shift in

the wavelength of maximum absorption from 22l- nm to 262 nm within half

an hour. r,oss of ammonia, followed by dimerisation was invoked. to

explain the observation and the equations given below shorv possible

species present in the reactj.on mixture.

[nua5N2]2* * u3o+ + cI- + [n,a+(ou2)N2]t* * un4+ + cr- (rg)

either

¡noa5w212+ + [noa+ (ouz)*r]'* [ (u2)aazuN2Rurr514+ + H2o (re)->

or

z [zuaa (oir2) w2 ] 
2+ -> [ (H2o]a4zuN2p.uA4 (nz) .l'Lt+-

+ H20 (20)

Both dimers in the eguations wourd be expected to have simil_ar

absorption maxima and molar absorptivities as the other dinitrogen

dimers isolated.3,38 e.g., [a5nuN2nuAsJa+ (o*" 262 nm e = 4.g x 104 ¡,1-l

cm-l), [a5osw2Rua4(on2)J4+ (^*-* z5i nm e = 5.1 x ro4 M-l "*-1) and the

two species cannot be distinguished by Èhe ¡rosition of their ultraviolet
aJrsorption maxima. The-ross of a¡rnonia arso occurs rvith [nua5co]'* i¡
hydroharic acid.37 to give trans-[nra+(o¡tz)co]2+. The stereochernistry

of the aquo species was not detennined for Èhe diniÈrogen ammonia loss,

but it is probabry trans. The î-acce,vt-or abirity of the dinitrogen

Iigand is si:nilar to that of carbon monoxide.l2 Thus, electron ciensity

is effectively rvithdrawn from the r¿eta1 amruania bond trans to the
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dinitrogen ligand., thereby labitising the trans ammonia rerative to

those cis. The products from this reaction mixtu-re were precipitated

with saturated potassium chloride and the ir¡frared spectrum recorded.

Í\vrc bands were noted: one strong band at 2085 cm-l and a shoulder at

2100 crn-I. These two bands correspond to th.e tetraannnine (lit.rt r*_*

2088 qn-I) and the pentaammine (Iit., r*_* ZtOs cm--l). Thus [nua5w212+

is susceptibre to ammonia loss in the presence of high chl-oríde ion

concentrations.

Both the aquc complex and ttre monorner are susceptible to loss of

amrnonia from the first coordination sphere and appropriate corrections

were applied to the amcunt of amrnonia detenuined as described. in
section 6.L3.2.

2.5 Kinetics and Mechanism of tåe Reaction Between [RuA5 @u2)J2* und

Azìde Ion

2 -5 (i) Kinetics

The kinetic behaviour was investigated by monitoring the aplrearé.nce

of the monorner anC dimer d-initrogen complexes in the ultraviolet region.

Varíation of the rate with azide ion concentraLion was readi-ly deterninec

as a wider concentration range is availaJrle experimentally than wJ-th aquo

pentaammine rutheniun(fI), whích is lir¿i.ted by its solubility. Further,

very low concentrations (.tO-3 ¡,t) of IRua5oH272* *"t" undesirable

o<perimentally because of the possibility of oxj-dation by tra-ces of

oxygen in the systern. Because the systern is he'cerogerreous a sampJ-ing

techníqrre was usecl to fotl-ow the reaction. The zinc annalgarn used as
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the reducing agent consume<f acid during the course of the reaction

with a consequent slolving of the rate as the reaction proceeded. As

no large excess of either reagent could be used the rate constants

were calculated f-rom the initial rates. AJ.Èhough the accuracy of the

rates so obtained is not very great they are of sufficient accuracy

to deter¡¡-ine the order with respect to the r¡arj-ous reactants.

The effect of azide Íon is most readíIy seen in runs for which

the metal concentration is constant. The relationship

-d[RuAsoH ù'*/ut = kIRurAso"r'*]*[Ns ]t = kob"INa-]t

represents the rate expression at constant aquo pentaammine r-rtheniun(fI)

concentration. Under the initial con<i-itions the rate of loss of the

aquo complex is equal to the rate of appearance of the rnonomer, as the

formation of the dimer is a sforn'er reaction. Not only the initial slope

but a plot of % Mcnomer at a given tjme versus azide concentration is

a straight l-ine passing through the origin (see figure 2.I), and hence

the reaction is firsÈ order with respect to azide ion. Table 2.8 lists

the values obtained for these runs at I.40 x to-3 t't [RuA5oH2]2* -rrd

1.8I-IO.7O x tO-3 tt aziCe ion and figure 2"2 shows them graphically"

The order of the reaction with respect to metal ion concentrat-ion

was studied in cases v¡here the azide ion was in moderate excess. Pfots

of log(Co - ct) against time were not linear, where Co is the iràitiat

aquo concentraÈion anC C, is the aquo concentration at time t. Plots

-ìof (cAz - Co) '{tog Co(co, - x) - Iog a*(ao - x)} versus time (where

c is the initial concen,tratíon of the aquo pentaarunine, C-- is theol{;¿
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concentration of the azide ion and x is the extent of the reaction

and is equar to % Irlonomer x co) were rinear over the first fifteen

mimrtes of reaction, but shov.¡ed increasing deviations at longer times.

Thus the reactíon initial-ly showed overal-l- second order kinetics, i.e.

was first order with respect to the metal and. first order with respect

to azide ion" Values of the rate consiant v¡ere d.etermined from the

linear portion of the second. orcl.er plots as 10.3 x 10 2 + 0.9 x 1O-2

-t -tM sec (average of fíve d.eterminations; Co covered the range

-q -.)1.40 x 1o-r ¡r to 1.06 x 10 z 
M and c* covered the r:ange 1.g1 x lo-3.u

to 1.31 x tO-2 iq). The vatidity of the second ord.er expression h'as

independently checked by d.etermining tlte initial raÈe of the reaction

(d (tttonorner) /dL) and plotting this against the product Co * a*, rvhich

should be a straight tine of slope k passing through the origin if t-he

reaction is second. order. The results are given in Table 2.9 anð. plotteC

in figure 2.3 and the plot is lí¡rear with a slope of.9.3 + r.0 x ro-2
-1 - l

M * sec '. The varues show only a small scatter about the i-ine of

"best fit". Thus the reaction is first. orcrer in both reactants, at

least for the f írst f -if teer: minu1-es, where the diminution of acid

concerrtratj-on by the zinc arnalgam is not very great.

The dependence of the rate on the strength of the zinc amargam

was investigated using three differenÈ dilutíons of a strong anralgarn.

From the results listed in Tabl-e 2.10 the % Mcnoner formed after l_o

mins. a:rd 20 mins. is the sa¡ne, i'¡íthin experimental error, re.;ardless

of the strength of the amalgarn. No variation of the rate constant was
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observed with amalgam strength (see Table 2,f0). Cl-early the

reduction step is not ra-te determiníng under these conditions. The

rate of reaction was also sho.*rr to be independ,ent of the nature of the

reducing agent. Thus, for the same azide and aquo pentaammine concen-

trations, the ::ate constants obtained with zinc amalgam and electrolytic

reduction rvere the same within experixental eruor (f0.3 x lO-2 M-l =".-l
_a -t -lcf lO.0 x 10 sec -).

The effect of temperature on the reaction using zinc amalgam as

a reducing agent was investigated a:rcl the acÈivation energy for the

reaction deterníned and the results are given in Tables 2.11 and 2.I2.

A plot of the logarithm of the raùe constant against the recj.procal of

the absolute temperature was a straight line and from it a vafue of

74.g + 7.6 kJ *o1"-1 at 25oc was calculated tor Lul and -33.5 + 6.2

-1JK -1
^sl

mole fot

The. observed second order rate constants for the subsiitution of
tJ- J 1

Inu¡^s(oH2)]'- by severa-I nucl-eophíles along with AHr and Asr for each

of the proces.ses are given Ìn Table 2-1-3. The values obtained for the

azide reaction closely resemble the others. The reaction of aquo

pentaanmi-ne rutheniun(II) v¡ith azi.de is similar to the heterogeneous

reaction with nitrous oxid.e.7

The second order ki.netics observed for the substitution reactions
.L

of [nua5(oH2)]-' can arise frcm either an associative (SNz) or a

dissociative (SN1) pathvray. No distinction between the two can be

m.ade on a kineLic basis afone, but it ha-s been suggested that a
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dissociative reaction pathway is operaÈive-39 As the substitutíon

rates and activation parameters for a ¡¡ioe variety of nucleophires

are all- the same within an order of magnitude, the rimiting SN2

pathway was regard.ed as unlikely. The insensítivity of the rate to
the stabílity of the ruthenium(rr)-rigand bcnd which is being formed

also supports an sN1 mechanism. Tobe40 has shown that díssociative

pathways occurring by trigonal-bipyrarnidat íntermediates give positive
4Jas'values whire negative asr values ar4e observed with square-

pyramidal intermediates. Thus the reactions, incruding the azide

substitution, proloabry occur by a dissociative pathway with a

square-pyramidal j-nt- ermedi ate .

Variation of the rate with pH was studied using electrorytic

reduction, as the concentration of hydrogre_n ion is not as variable as

with zinc amalgam and the resul-ts are given ín Tables 2.14 and 2.15

and plotted in f.igure 2.4. The range of pH's studied was from _l to

4 at a constant ionic strength of 0.33M in sulphuric acid-potassium sul-

phate medium. rn the range'r-2.L the rate is almost independent of

pH but above 2,1 the rate decre.ases rapidly until at 4.0 it is very

slow.

2.5 (iÍ) Mechanism

Basolollr13 hu.r su.ggeste<1 t.irat the reaction of azide with aquo

pentaammine rutheniu.m. (If ) a¡rd the deccmposi-tion of azide coordinated. to

ruthenium (f f f ) p:loceed- accorciing to the equations:
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MN3 + pt-NH + N2 (pt)

and then M-NH * MN3 + 2M-N2 + H+ e2)
and 2M-NH + M-N2-I1 + 2H+ e3)
cIearIy, in the present instance, the nechanisn is different because

no nitrogen gas is evolved (see Table 2.5) and the formatíon of di¡rer

is small and can be accounted for by the reaction of the monomer with

free aquo. rn the acid decornposition of [RIA5N3] (Ng)2, thiourea v/as

used by Kane-Maguire to demonsÈrate the presence of the nítrene ínter-
mediate.ll The presence of thiourea in the ruthenium(rr)-azide systen

was inconclusive as thiourea substituted the aquo rigand to form a

compiex, presumably [zua5mJ2+, with a shoulder at 244 nm (e = 7.5 x 103
-Ì -tM cm ) on an intense absorption.

rt is crear from the results that the rate d.etermining step is
the substitution of azide or hydrazoic acid on the aquo complex to
form an azido conplex, which is rapidÌy reduced. Èo give the monomer

dinitrogen complex a¡rd ammonia.

[nua5oH2]'* * ng- + ¡nua5w3l+ + E2o slow (24)

[nua5N31+ + ze + 4H+ + ¡noa5w212+ + NH4* rapid (25)

The ability of the azide ion to act as a ligand is well known. Basolol 3

has proposed an initial attack of hydrazoic acid on the aquo pentaanunine,

but a different subsequent reaction. The reaction of chrorcium (Ir) and.

vanadiurn (rr) witir azide in acid procee<led by substitution of hyd.razoic

acid on the metal-27 The rate constants for the chromi-um and. vanadium

reactíons were independ.ent of hydrogen ion concentratj-on from O.I6M to
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1.0M, but the reaction was not investigrated at higher pH's.

rf the reaction is with hydrazoic acid, the product is rikely to
change rapidry to the azido comprex at the pH's investigated:

¡nra5w3n12+ ¿ [Rua5N3]* * H* e6)
Although such complexes as [Coa5m3H](cIO4)3 are knorvnr4t the pKa of
the complexes ¡r"ra5N3tt13+ (M = co, Rh, rr and cr) have been meas,,¡u632r42

as -2 to -3r âr¡d so they are completely dissociatecl ir¡ a1l but strong

acids.

Not onry the kinetics but the enilralpy of activation for the

reaction are in agreement with other sirbstièution reactions of aquo

pentaammirre ruthenium(rr), so pïoviding suppcrt for the mechanism as

presented a_bove.

The effect of acid concentration on the reaction presents some

puzzl:-íng f eatures. The rerative rates of reactions (24) and (25)

changed because at pH > -3 the corour of the azído intermediate (see

section 2.6) persisted for ten to fifteen ßrinutes. The formation of
the azido comprex was no ton'ger the rate deÈermining step but the

decomposition was rate detennining.

The charges in the value of kob" at pH 1 to 4 parallels the

changes in the hydrazoic acj-c concentration (pKa Na 4.g at 2ooc20),

and thís would appear to favour the participation of hydrazoi. 
".i¿

in the rat-e determini.ng step. Hcwe\zer, because of the rapíd ionisation

of an intermediate hydrazoic acid cornplex and the obrrious d.ependence

of the reduction orr hydrogen ion concentration, this may be coincídental-.
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Feltham43 has proposed a mechanism similar to the one above for

the d.ecomposition of trans-azidochlorobis [o-phenytene bis (dimethyl

arsíne) ] ruthenium(II), trans-[nuN3Cl(das)2 j, ín acid. solutíon. T'he

products of the d.ecomposition are the corresponding dini trogen complex

trans- [n-uNrc:- (das) 2] and a prod.uct identified as trans- [nuct (rvH3) (das) 2l

or trans-[nuCI(NH2OIÍ) (das)2]. The roechanism proceeds by the protonation

of either the terminal or coorcl.inated nitrogen of the azide group which

decomposes into dinitrogen and the j:oido radical-.

These factors combined with the evidence frcm the experiments

with no reducing agent presentr pH variation and the kinetics present

a reasonal¡Ie argument in favour of the meclranism of the reaction as

presented here. The final evid.ence of the mechanism came with the

moderately successful attempts, which are described in section 2.6, to

isolat.e the azid.o intermediate.

2.6 Attempted Isolation of Azido Pentaamnine Rutheniun(II) Salts,

[nua5v3]x, (x = Br , r , BF4 , pF6 )

Preparation of the azido complexes, [tuR5N3]x was accomplished

in neutral sol-ution at OoC by rapid precipitation of the salts with a

saturated solution of the appropriate anion. Red solids r{-ere isolated

from the orange solution and handled in a nitrogen glove bag. On

standing the colour of the cornplexes rapidì-y faded to a pale yellow.

The characierisation of the cornpounCs v¡as based mai.nly on the

infrared spectra which are listed in Table 2.16 along v¡it"h the band
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assignments. For comparison, the brondd.e and iodide salts of the

corresponding ruthenium (rrr) compound, [Rua5x3]x2 were preparecL and.

their infrared spectra are also incLud.ed. The assignmenr- of bands

was made difficult by -uhe preserlce of two compound,s in the solids

isolated - the azid.o and the dinitrogen complex.

The azid.e ion is linearl T and has the -ooint nro,rp D*h and

therefore has two infrared active fundarnentar vibrations, xut and.

the d.oubly degenerate IIu. Extensive studies44 of the infrared spec-

trum have indentified the fund,amental vibrations of N3 as v3

(antislrmmetric stretch) 2037 ctn I ¡ v2 (bending vibration) 640 
"*-t.

The v1 (s1ærmetric stretch) fundamental which is Raman active has been

observed. at 1358 
"*-t. An intense absorption band. which occuïs a-bove

-12000 cm is characteristic of azide -i-on coordinated to a transition

metal .45 On coord.ination to a metal the azj.ð.e synnnetric stretch

becomes i.nfrared. actirre and is observal46 at about r30o .*-t. The

doubly degenerate bending vibrat¡-on occurring between 500 and 7OO crn-I

has been reported for sever¿.l az.i-do complexes.46

For the cornplexes ísolated the asymmetric stretching vibration

of the azide ion rvas readily identified as an absorption at -2030 " 
-1.

on standing in the infrared bearn the peak d.isappeared v¿hile that of

the nitroge.n compJ-ex, present as an i-rcpurity, increased. (see figure 2.5).

No bands assignable to the symmetric stretching frequency r¡Jere observed,

because the slzrruneÈric deformation of the a¡runonia. ligands occur in the

same region and their intensity is larger than that- of v1. A weak band
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-tnear 550 cm vias assigned to the doubly degenerate bending mode of

the azide group. For other ruthenium azíd.o comprexes trans-

Inuw3cr (das) 2] ,47 cis- lnu (er,) 
2_ 

(N3) (N2) jer6 1I and cis-

[Ru(trien) (uz) (u3)Jer5 1I the asymmetric stretching frequency of

the azide ligand was observed at 2038, 2050 and 2O5O cm-l respectively,

but no assignrnents of the bending vibration were mad.e. The assignments

of v3 and v2 made here are supported. by the assigru'.rents made for other

azido complexes.

For tlie cornplexes [coa6]x2 an<ì [coa6]xs, x = cr , Br , r , the

p(NH3) rocking v:l-brations and the ô"(hIH3) vibration are the most

affected by cha-nges in the oxid.ation state of the rneta1r4S with shifts

of -l-80 cm-l evident for the corresponding anions. other regions of

the spectrum, viz. uN_H and- ôu(NHs) und.ergo onry small variations of

the frequency of vibration. Sjrftilar trend.s have been found for the

chlor-i-de .salts of ruthenium(rr) and ruthenium(rrr) hexaammine. 48

The ô"(Ntt3) vilration ís shifted about lcO cm-I for [RuAa]C12 connpared

with [nua6]crs, i.e. l22o cm-l for Ru(rr) to 1316.*-t ror Ru(rrr).

In the case of p (NH3) irowever the variation Ís not as pronounced as for

the cobal-t hexaammines. Thus, [p,uAo]ct3 has an absorption at 7gg cm-1

while [nua6]ct2 nas an absorption at -770 csr-l. The band positions are

very depenclent on the nature Õf the aníon used, and the degree of back-

bondíng in the complexes. Hov¿ever. it can l¡e asserted that, providing

comparison is made between salts of the same anion, rutheniu¡n(II) and

rutheniunr(rlI) cornpounds cair be distinEr:ished frorn thei:: infrared spectra.
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The complexes are assigned as ruthenir¡n (rr) from the position

of the ammine bands. The position of the asunine bands in [nua5u2]x2

are more typical of rutheniìxn(fIT) ammines than ruthenium(II) anrnines,

because of the back-bonding to the clinitrogen 1igand.2 Thus in the

infrared spectra recorded for the ruthenium(tr) azido complexes two

separate ô"(NHs) vibrations are observed, orre at -1300 cm-l (due to

the dinitrogen comprex) and anotirer at -1250 crn-l (due to the azido

complex), i.e. at positions simil-a.r to that obsev'ved for the ruthenium

hexaammines. Furthez; two absorptions are observed in the pNH3 region in th

ruthenium(rt) aziCo spectra, but not in the spectra of the rutherliun(III)

azido compJ.exes.

The electronic spectrum of [nuarul]+ *a" record.ed in water arrcl arr

acetate bu-ffer (pFI -4). At these pH's the decomposition rate was

slower than in acid but still quite rapid" SeveraL t:uns rdere performed.

in which the absorbance was monitored v¡ith time. -The first order rate

plots v¡ere linear over the first thirty minutes of the reaction with a

deviation being apnarent after that time. The reaction prod.uces both
2+ ?+

[nua.5N-2 l-' and [LuA5olt2i'-. As the reaction proceeds a slov¿er rea-ction

betr,veen the aquo penta-ammine ruthenjrrn(rrr) and. acetate produ-ces

^ -1¡a,ra5oa.12+ (À** 29G rua, e : r "44 x 103 ¡,t*l cm 1)r49 and the absorption

of this speci.es becomes predominant at longer ti¡res. An average of si:<

determj-nations gave a decornposition rate of 3.r-o x 10 4 + a.4o x l-0-4

"..-t for the azido conrplex. This can be compared with the rate of

deconipositj-on ohservec]1 for [irua5u3] (r,r3) 2 of L.t7 x ro-3 "."-t. Thus,
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the decomposition of azido ruthenium(rt) is much slower than the

decornposition of the ruthenium(rrr) azido complex und.er the same

conditions.

Using the calculated rate constant a value of the molar absorptivity
-Lof [nua5w3]' was carcurated. Assuming lo0? formation of the azido

complex from the reactant [nua5on2]2*, th" molar absorptivity at 430 r:¡n

(À*^--) \^ras approximately 3oo M-l "*-1. The absorption maximum ofmax

[RuÃ5N3]'* **" observed2 at 463 nm. This shift of 33 nm correlates

with the shift found in absorption maxjma for other ruthenium(rr),

(rrr) azi-:d,o pairsrll ".g. cis-lnu(en)zNzNsJ+ Àr.* nuo nm, cis-

lnu (en) 2,(N3) z]+ Àmax 484 nm; cis-[Ru(rrien)N2 (u3) l+ l_. _- 460 nnt' J max

cis-[Ru(trien) (n3)2]* 
^*.* 

5oo nm. The int-ensity of the absorption

suggests that it probably arises d.ue to a d.-d transition rather than

a charge transfer band. rf this is the case then it can be assigned.

u'= lA1 
-- * lTi transition as found for other octahedral ruthenium (ïr)'g 'g

complexes. 5o

No absorptions assignable to Ëhe azl.da complex were observed down

to the limit of the range invest-igat.ed (20û rmr). This ma1, be because

such absorpt'ions are weak compared with thcse of the dinitrogen complex,

which always appear, or the compound. may not have any other absorptions.

In an attempt to characterise the solid.s an analysis of a freshly

prepared sample of [Rua5n3]Br, for bromide ion was performed. The

average value obtained (fou:r determj.nations) was 39.6% and is too high

for the ruthenium(tt) azid.e (% Br = 25.9%) ancl srightry 1or,¡ for the
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rutheníum(rrt) azj.ð,e (% Br = 4L.2%). Eowever, precipitation of

[nua5w2]Br2- (% 8L 42.7e"\, present. as a]l impurity, tends to raise Èhe

amount of bromide actually detezrnined. The resul-ts could still indicate

a ruthenium(rf) complex, if the complex precipitated were

[nua5tl3u]er2 (t sr = 4!.I%), such hydr:azoic acid. complexes are known,4l

but the results obtained are inconclusive.

2.7 Sunmarg

The reaction between [nua5(oa2)J2* u.rd azide ion has been showzr

to form the pentaa¡nmine ruthenium dinitrogen complexes. The

stoichiometry of the reactíon was investigaËed and for each mol_e of

aquo complex and azide ion present, one mole of dinitrogen complex ancl

one more of am¡nonia were formed. Thus, [RuAs(oH2)]2+ trrats azide ion

analogously to the enzyme nitrogenase. From kinetic stuclies ít was

shown, that the rate of azide substitution on [nua5(o¡rz)]'* r"" simil-ar

to that observed, for other substitution reactions involving nitrogen

donor ligands , viz. -ro x r0-2 M-l =""-I. Activation parameters were

al-so of the sa-ne order, vLz. Af 74.g kJ more-l and asl -33,5 J K-i
-tmole . From these measurements a mechanism of the reaction involvíng

the formation of an intermediate azíd.a comprex was proposed. The

mechanism was r:einforced by the isoration of the interrnediate.
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TABT,E 2.1

of Sodium Azide at Various pï's

pH

1.1

2.2

3.4

4.5

6.9

-te22r M'

69. 0

73. 5

120. 0

400

755

-1 -r60M cm -lez62 M '

39. O

39. 5

39. 5

27.9

15. 0

cm-t .f -1cm

39

39. O

5

39.5
*

*

f

;

I

À LLt.22 e26o = 43.8 M-I "*-t in 0.76È,f lr2so4.nax

a maximurn was no longer observed at 260 r¡m"

obtained from a Beerr= L"; prot over the concentration range
-¿r6.40 x iO-+ ¡t-2.82 x tO-2 ¡,t.
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TABLE 2.2

MoLat Absorptivitíes of Ðinitrogen Complexes

-1E22I nm M -tcm e262 nm M
-1Species

¡noa5w2 1 
2+

¡a5now2nre5l 
a+

Inoe5on2 1 
2+

1.80 x lor+ (a)

0.30 x 104

0.068 x ro4

-t

0.084 x 104

4.8 x 104

0.055 x 104

cm

*
Taken from reference 6, except (a) which was tal<en from reference 5-



TABLE 2.4

Reactíon of [Rua5 (oHù]2+ witn Azide vsing various Reducing Agents

[nuaçcta ] .--r [N¡ Time
(m-i-ns)

% Monomer å Dimer I Fixed N2 å Total Ru

(i) Electrolytic Reduction
1.35 x lo-2 l¿ 4.g7 x ro-2

(ii) Amalgamated Zinc
8.29 x tO-3 r¿ 3"17 x 19-2

M

M

4

15

30

55

60

],20

300

360

4

13

28

¿.?

33. 0

43. I
63. 9

77.4

2s,8

37.3

¿ó. o

26.3

23.9

22-9

22.8

20,o

1. 60

r.26
3. 09

6.75

34.6

45.1

66 -9

84.1

35.9

55. 6

s3. 9

60.2

24.7

24.1

26.1

25.7

36.2

46.4

70.0

90.0

46. 0

7s. 9

79.2

94.I

25.5

25.4

29.4

31. 5

À
N)l-0. 1

18.3

25.3

33. 9

(iii) Hydrogen on platinum Black
I.2g x 1O-2- u 4.96 x l-o-2 u 0. 81

1.24

3.32

5.73
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TABLE 2.5

2+Reaction Between [æua5 (oufil and N3 in the Absence of a Reducing

Agent: Monitot of Gas .Re-Zease

[n:e5ct3 ì . tu:-] ? Conversiona % Gas

-)1.O7 x 10 -

1.O7 x 10 -

1.07 x 10 -

M g-87 x ro-2

M 7.4o x to-Z

I,1 9.gZ x 1O-3

M

M

M

98.40

90.80

95.10

Vo1. gas
obtained

(ml)

0.02

o.o7

o. o0

Vol. gas -
ca-lculatedb

(nl)

0.60 -3?

0.60 -9%

0.60 0

a

b

conversion to dinitrogen.corrrplexes and ruÈhenir.m (rrr) oxidation

prod.uct.

Based on the stoichiomet.ry reported by Basolo and sheridanrr3 i.e.
l mole of dinítrogen released for each t¡o mole of [nuaslon2)12+

consumed.



TABLE 2.6

Reaction of lnue5Quù1z!'ana Azide in the Absence of a Reducing Agent

I nua5cl 3 J tNã] Time
(mins)

% Monomer % Dímer % Oxidised % Conversion

2 -26.18 x I0 M 2.0 x 10 M IO

30

25.6

26.2

3L.2

32.6

28.6

3r.9

25.O

27.6

29.O

35. 7

35.7

2.8
2.8

0.95

I. 00

r.7

56. I
58. 0

64.3

67.2

60. 6

88.0

89. I

97 .4

IOI. 8

92.6

101. 3

77.6

85.5

90. 3

110. 7

1I0. 7

-2M 2.30 x I0 M 10

30

1.29 x 10 M 5.1 x1O -2
M 11

6.75 x LO
-3 -2M I.42 x IO M t5

40

60

-2 -21.20 x l-0 I"1 4.8 x 10 M 10

30

1.46 x 10

-2 ÈÈ

630 r.4 66

0.85

0. 91

T.L2

0. 90

0. 90

sL.7

57.O

60.2

73.2

73.2



TABLE 2.7

Stoichiometrg of the Reaction Between [aua5 @nr¡12+ and Azide Ion

Inua5c13J, Titre Val-ue
(m])

+ dNo. mole NH4 Correction (mole) Mo1ar Concentration NH+
+

-21.12 x 10 M

1.I1 x to-2 ¡l

22.L6 x IA

2I.75 x tO

15.03 x 10

16.04 x 10

16.91 x 10

12. 13

r2. 03

x10

x10

4.24 x LO

4.24 x IO

4.24 x LO

-21.00 x 10 M

-20.97 x 10 M

-c1.13 x 10 '
-)2.L9 x io '

2.L9 x LO z

M

M

7.64

7 .50

10. 40

11.10

11. 70

É

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

F

-,1.08 x t0 -

-a2.36 x ro '
-a2.53 x Lo '

M

M

M

b

b

a

c

c¡4

A
Ur

a

b

c

d

210 mI of solution usedi 1.45 x 10

10 ml of solution used; 2.9 x 10 2

5 mI of solution used; 1.45 x tO-2

M HCI used in títres.

M HCI used in titres.

M HCI used in titres.

Corrected for ammonia arising from other souïcesr e.9. from the monomer losing ammonia,

as described in section 6.13.2.



TABLE 2.8

Reaction of [RuÄ5 (o\)f! with Azide ron in tåe prese nce of zinc Amargam

Effect of vargìng the rnitíal- Azid.e ron concentration

fnua5cr3 ] . lNg li Time (mins) ga Monomer % Dimer % Fíxed N2 % Total Ru

I.42 x 1o-3 ¡a t.gl x 10 -â

-31.40 x 10 M 4.34 x 10

l.4g x to-3 wl 10.79 x 16 M

M

M

2

l5
30

45

60

4.20

13.2t,

20.7 s
23.57

24.22

10.25

27.LL

36. 1t
43.6s

50.68

17.20

48.95

59 -2s

65.37

70.04

o-7+

o.9o

1. 1+

1.3s

1. 7o

l-. oz

I. 0,*

1. rs
r.5z
1.6r

r.46
I.49
L.27

L.47

1. 48

4-9s

14.1,,

2I.97

24.92

25.9y

11.33

28. 15

37.26

45.2s

52.2s

18.66

50.4s

60.52

66.84

7r.52

5-62

15. Oa

23. 05

26.27

27.6¡

i2.40
29.rs
38. 4I

46.7 2
53.90

20.12

5l_. 9,,

6I-7 s

68. 31

73.0s

È
Or2

15

1^

45

60

2

I5
30

45

60



2+

TABLE 2.9

wíth Azide Ion in the Presence of Zinc AmalgamReaction of lRuA5OH2l

Test of the second order kinetics..based..on initial slopes.

[RuaqClq] = C
o lus-l - tilz

M

fnitial Slope =

M sec

d lMcnomer
dr

l cx c
Þúo

M -1
r42

L.42

1. 40

L.49

5"18

5.47

6.34

5.46

1. 06

5. 33

6.74

-2XIOJ

x10
x10

-?xloJ
-2x10
-1x l-o
-2XIO
-ax10'

x10
-)XlOJ

1.81 x

4.34 x
L07 x

7.63 x
I.08 x

I"42 x

¿.JÓ A

1.31 x

2.63 x

2.53 x

10"
-310

10
-a10'
-2L0

10-
LO-2

10'
lo-

-210

o.28

0. 55

1.63

4.48

6.63

8.22

rr. 33

t2.o2
14. 03

16.85

XIO
xl0
x10
x10
xI0
xlo
x10
xl0
xl0
x10

o.26

0. 61

1.59

3.95

5. 91

9. 00

13. 00

13. 89

L4.O2

17. 05

-E10"
-c10"

10"
-q10"

10"
10"

_c10"
-cl-0 '

10-
10"

-6

-6

-6

-6

-6

-6

-6

-6

-6

-6

X

X

x

X

X

x

X

x

X

x

È{

-2 -IIAverage value of k = 9.3 + 1.0 x 1O M sec d.etermined from the line of best fit.



TABLE 2.10

2+Effect of Amalgam Strength on the ReactÍon Between [nua5 @nù] and Azide Ion

[nun5cr3 ] , [N: Amalgam Time % Monomer
(mins)

% Dimer ? Total Ru

1.04 x to-2 ¡l 1.Bg x lo-2 ¡l

-29.44 v. IO M 1.78 x 10 M

-2 -21.06 x 10 M 1.31 x l0 M

A10
25

40

80

-a - I
= 10.2 x LO'M '

B

k_
obs sec

sec

56.22

67.74

69.86

68.85

-t

53. 11

64.83

69.45

61. 31

-1

1. BB

5. 28

9.60

13.5s

I.47
3.72

5.24

1l_.28

3. 87

7.82

11. 64

16. 96

56. 86

75.38

88.65

88.41

59.16

75.I7
80. 34

9T.4I

59.62

68.99

74.40

76.72

10

20

40

80

-t *-l
15

30

À
co

k = 11.1 x 10

c
obs

45

60

-2 -1

51. 88

53. 35

51. 12

42.80

-ik_obs = 10.9 x 10 t'¡ sec

Amalgam A:

Amalgam B:

as pnepared by the method of Vogel (see ecperimental section).
1 in 5 diiution of amalgam A. Amaigam C: 1 in 5 dilution of amalgam E.



TABLE 2.11

Effect. of Temperature on.the.Reaction Between [Rua5 pT)]Zt und Azide fton

Temp [nuaqclq ] . lw 3 l Time
(mins)

I Monomer % Dimer % Fixed N2 I Total Ru

r9.7oc 2.30 x to-3 ¡¿ 7.2o xto-3 ¡r

2s.ooc 3.11 x to-3 r¿ 6.9s x to-3 ¡¡

o30.6 c 3.55 x r0 M 5.38 x 10

35.6oc 3.04 x to-3 l,l 6.77 x to-3 l¿

4

L7

31

45

2

13

28

44

2

L4

30

Zs

2

16

33

48

13. 71

26.L4

27.30

28.69

11. 21

14. 63

14. 48

is. eg

13. 02

L8. 08

15. 93

L4.99

17. 50

19. 08

16. 56

l-4.22

1. 06

1. 19

r.76
1. 81

1. 02

r. 40

2.27

3. 07

1. 14

2.43

4 "37
6.37

L.44

3.L7

7.L2

9.27

L4.78

27.32

29. 05

30. s0

L2.23

16.03

t6.75
16.95

14. 16

20.51

20. 3s

2L.36

18. 94

22.24

23.70

23.48

15. 84

28. 51

30. 8I

32. 3I

L3.25

L7.42

J-9. 0 3

20.02

15. 3¡

22.94

24.67

27.72

20. 38

25.4L

30. 82

32.74

È
\0

3
a
J

M

l

I

¡.

I

I

I

I

i
i
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TABLE 2.12

Effect of Tempetatute on the Observed Rate Ccnstant

Temp c k_
o.bs

^ -lIOZM' -lX sec

l-9.7 9.02 + 1.80

25.O L4 50

30. 6 24.89 + 5.62

46.L4 + 9.I7

t

o

I+.9s

t

35. 6

Average of two deterrninations.



TA3LE 2.13I

oiserved Rate Constants2 and Activation Parameters for the Reaction:
t+k)+RuA5@Hl'' +L -> RuA5L'' +II2o

-i

5l_.

-1 1 -tkJ mole J K mole

64.O -54.4

67.8 -29.3

66.r -33.5

73.6 -46

76.6 "8.4

89"5 +33.5

80.8 -4.2

73.2 -23.9

70.7 -28.O

74.9 -33.5

69.0 -27.2

1
AS,

*
^É

L KM sec

0. 091

o.260

o.268

o.o72

0.073

0. 080

0.036

0.056

0. 091

0. 149

0. 105

0. 200

Reference

3e (a)

39 (a)

39 (a)

I

5

6 (b)

6 (b)

3e (b)

3e (b)

This rvork

3e (b)

3e (b)

Pyridine

Acetonitrile

Benzonitrile

Nzo

N2

N2

2+
RuA5N2-

Pyrazl.ne

3-Picoline

N3 (HN3)

íso-Nicotinamide

Imidazole

I Taken, in part, from ref. 39(a).

2 fn aqueous solution at 25oC.



TA3LE 2.14

Effect of pH on the Reaction Between RuA5,(Hlz+ and Ng-

pH [nua5ct3l, [Ns ]i % Monomer ? Dimer % Fixed N2 % Total RuTime
(mins)

1.5 L.22 x tO-2 ¡l 4.97 x tO-2 ¡l

2.r 1.31 x lo-2 ¡¿ s.oz x to-2 ¡,t

2.5 I.22 x IO -z -2M 5.01 x 10 M

2

4

6

I2

28

42

2

4

6

13

29

44

26.It,

31. 05

34.09

44.98

56.42

65.92

25. 93

28.9s

33.19

42.86

51.40

62.50

25.13

27.6L

28"72

36.88

43. 35

46.68

o-8s

o.6e

o.6s

0. 9,*

1.4s

2.42

1. 00

0. 71

o-7o

1'6s
1. 6e

3.32

0. 82

0. 51

0. 40

0. 66

1.04

1.96

26.9s

31.73

34.7 7

45.92

57. 85

68.39

26.93

29.7 s

33. 89

44.57

53. 06

66.87

25.95

28.LI
29.L3

37 .54

44.39

48.63

27:84

32.41

35.3r,

46. 86

59.2e

70.86

27"9s

30. 41

34.6s

46. 16

54.7 2

70.2+

26.77

28.62

29.53

38.20

45.42

50.59

Ul
t\,

z

4

6

L2

2S

42 (contd" )



TABLE 2.14 (contd.)

pH [nue5Ct 31, [n¡-] i % Monomer % Dimer % Fixed. N2 È Total Ru

3.2 1.29 x t_0
-2M 5.05 x 10 M

-2
2

4

20.74

23"L2

25.45

33. 40

45.75

55.07

1. 38

l_.08

r, 04

1. 66

2.3L

4.57

22.L2

24.20

26.49

35.07

48.07

59.64

23.51

25,29

27,s3

36. 73

50.38

64.2L

(¡(,

6

I4

28

43
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TABI,E 2.15

Effect of pH on the Observed Rate Constant

2I

pH

1.5

2.L

2.L

2.5

2.7

3.2

4.O

Reaction Medium

0.IM H2So4-0.OiM K2SO4

k x 102 M-l 
"""-lobs

7.L5

6.83

5. 31

5.46

3.O7

2.43

2.OL

L.48

t1tt *

0. oIM H2SO4-0. 10M K2SO4

lr

il *

*t1It

0. OOIM H2SO4-0.109M K2SO4

Adjusted to the required pH with dilute pot. hydroxide.

U=0.33M T=I8.OoC

*lt

*
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TABLE 2.16

Infrated Spectta of Azido Pelrtaawúne Rutheníum Salts,

lnul¡¡) (NH3) 5iv31x and [-Hu (rrr) (NH3) 5N3Jx2

ÀI1 frequencies recorded r= "*-t.

Àssignment X = Br Brz r f2 BF+ PFS

3200 br 3200 br 3200 br 315C brvN-H

uu-N

vg N:

3360 s

3290 s

3310 s

3260 sh

2115 s 2115 s 2130 s 2130 s 2L45 s 2I7O s

201-5 w 2030 w 2O2A w 2O50 w 2O4O w 2050 w

ôNH3 asym 1600 1600 I600 1600 1630 1630

6NH3 s]¡m N2 L285 1300 1298. 1315 1300 1300

ôNH3 sl¡r. N3 L228 n.o r242 n.o L270 1260 sh

v3 BF4 ¿ PF6 1050 br 850 br

pNIJ3 of N2 760 790 77t 775
a770 sh 750 sha

pNH3 of N3 72O 720 730 720

v4 BF4 PF.o 530 560

vz N3 n.o 565 57G 565 n.o n. o.

ô
M-Nz

505 505 n.o n. o. 500 480

n.o": not observed; br: broad; w: weak;

sh: shoulder; a: area ccrvered. b1z'the anion.

s: strong;
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CHAPTER 3

STRUCTURE AND REACTIVITY OF DTIrIITROGEI{ OXIDE PENTAÄ¡/D.ÍINE RUTIIENTLTM(II)

SA],TS

3.1 Introduction

Cornplexes of the compositíon, [RuA5N2O]X2 (X = Br-, I ¡ BF4

and PF6 ) were isolated by exposingi solutions of [nua5ou2 ]'* to

high pressures of nit-r,ous oxide ín the presence of the anion. t

The corl,olexes hrere characterised by elementar analysis, infrared

spectra and their reactions in sorutíon to form known ruthenium

species. The present study has extended the investigation of the

structure of the compou-nCs to include the ioclide, tetrafluoro3¡orate

and hexafluorophosphate salts. ln add-ition, the thexrnal decomposit.ion

of the compounds has been stuclied in detail. possíble linliage

ísomerisrn in [nua5x2ol(pF5)2 has also been investigated.

3.2 Crgstal Structure of [nue5W2O]X2, (X = Br , I , BF4 and pF6 )

The series of compf .*"" [nua5lt2 JX2 (X = CI , Br ¡ f ¡ BF4

and PF5 )2 and tlie isostructurar species [coa5Ncs]cr23 crys¡.1rr".

in the cubic space group Frn3m. The cations are statistically

disordered with the metal at the origin of the unít cer1. The

rigands lie on the ceII edge such that each site a-¿er ages 5/6 of.

an ammonia grorr.p and L/6 of a dinitroEen or a thiocyanate qroup.

sparrowl suggested that the niirous oxide complexes may have

simil-ar st::uctu-res, tior,¡ever, in this case singre crystar X-ray
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analysis Ì^ras not possibr-e. The nitrous oxide complexes were

precípitated from solution as microcrystarrj-ne solids. sl_ow

crystallisation was impossible because of

(a) rapid scrl-volysis und.er row pressure of nitrous oxid.e (I
atmosphere). and

(b) disproporti-onation of the comprexes in solution.

Therefore' x-ray powder patterns of the freshly prepared. salts
were examined to establish the l_attice types"

' rn the case of the bromide sart, crystals showed comprete

extinction through 3600 und.er a porarising nicroscope with

crossed porars, characteristic of a cubic space group. l-or each

of the salts, a1J. of the lines observed on the powder patterns

courd be indexed in the face ce¡rtred cubic system. The cerl
constants, obtained by extrapolation of a plot of a versus

si-n2e to 0 = 9Oo, are compared with those of the corresponding

dinitrogen comprexes in Tabre 3.1. The cer-I constants for the

two series of compound.s are crosely pararlel and. infrared spectra,_

run at the sa-me time as the powder patterns, showed no significant
conta*ination of the nitrous oxide species by the dinitrogen comp]_ex.

.A¡ infrared s.oectrum of the tetrafl-uoroborate sar_t, run before and

after exposure to x-rays for two hours, shor,u,ed no formation of the

dinitrogen species. For the bromide sart the rerative observed

intensities v¡ere correctecl for r,orentz and polarisation effects and

converted. to the structur:e fa-ctorsl in tabre 3.2. structure factors
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hrere calculated4 with the atomi.c para¡neters of Table 3. 3

appropriate to the space group Fm3m. A linear Ru-N(I)-N(2)-0

model was assumed (the Ru-O-N(2)-N(1) modeL is indistinguishable

in this case) with the bond distances Ru--NH3 ai-rd Ru-N(I) set equaÌ

to that found in [nua5Nz)Ctr.z Bond distances for the coordinated

nitrous oxi-de were taken equal to the values for the free gas.s

This assumption is va-l-id when the changes in bond length for free

and coordina-ted dinitrogen are considered. A change of -2% occurs

on coordination viz. for dinitrogen gas6 th. bond length is 1.IO I

and in [nua5x2l cL22 tine bond length is 1.12 8. Similar sma1l

changes woufd be anticipated for free and coordinated nj-trous

oxide. The isotropic temperature factors r¡ere esti:nated at reas-

onable values and only an overall scale factor was refined. The

observed and calculated structure factors given in Tabl-e 3.2 show

reasonable agreemenr and yield an R facror (xlrol - llr"ltzlnol)
of O.28. This is a value low enough to confirm the structure type

as only poivder data were us'ed. and the atorrlic mod.el, was not refined.

the adoption by the nitrous oxide complexes of the Fm3m space

group does not by itself prove that the Ru-N-N-O or Ru-O-N-N

linkage is rigorously linear. Linearity wes established by refine-

menl-.with single crystal x-ray data in the cases of the dj-nitrogen

and isothiocyanate complexes. À slight bending of the linkage j_s

possible resulting in further disord.er, but it l.¡ill be limited. by

packing contacts. In particuJ-ar the extre¡ue oxygen (or nitrogen)
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atom of the nitrous oxide arvay from rutheniu¡n at the origin wiil

be surrounded by ammonia groups attached. to other (face centred)

ruthenium atoms" Assuming a limiting contact N."....NH3 or

O......NH: oî. 2.8 R and the mod.el of Table 3.3, the minjmum lj.nkage

angre is about 1730 (see figure 3.1). A disorder clue to a slight

bending of thís kind only involves the movsrent of apprcximately

two erectrons in the x-ray model and çouLd. not be sensibre to the

daÈa. Likewise the choice of an oxygen or nitrogen bonded moder,

differíng because of the existing dísorder by fractional electrons,

cannot be made by the x-ray data. An infrared stud.y with nitrogen-

15 laberIed. nítrous oxid.e has loeen made and it strongly favours

ruthenir¡n to oxygen bonding.l

Bottomley and crawfordT prepared the nitrous oxide complex by

the reaction of hydroxylamine antà nitrosyl pentaammine mthenium(fr).

A powder patiern c¡f the bromicle sart showed it to be face centred

cubic with a = 10.32 8. This resurt is ín good agreenrent with

the varue observed above (a = 10.16 8). rntensíties of the porrder

lines from the nitrous oxj-de complex a¡:d the dínitrogen complex

were s-i-milar. on this basis they concl"udes that a linear RuI{No

group was favoured relative to a bent RuolüN. Attachment of the

nitrous oxide via the nitrogen atom is in confrict with sparrow's

evidencel for coordination thrciugh the oxygen atom. on the other

hand, attachment through the oxygen atcm is in conflict with the

knov¡n arrgular coordination of the isoelectrcnic azideS anci
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S-linked thiocyanate3 species. Howeveï, the linearity of the

ruthenÍum to nitrous oxide linkage, whatever the donor atom, does

not appear to be in guestion.

3.3 Linkage Isonerism in Dinitrogen Oxide Complexes

An investigation of the infrared- spectra of the complexes

[RuA5l{2O ]x2 (x = Br , f , BF4 and PF6 ) , showed that each compound

had characteristic absorption bands attributable to the coordinated

nitrous oxide. l Tabl-e 3.4 lists these vibrations for each comprex

aÌong r.¡ith the band assignment. Of particular interest are the v3

vibrations of the hexafluorophosphate. fn contrast to the other

three saIts, which have a single v3 vibration, the pF6 has two,

rr'hich occur at 2280 qn-I and 2222 crJl. Both absorptions have

been unambiguously assigned to the presence of nitrous oxicl_e in

the compou.nd, as they both undergö a frequency shift when nitrogen-

l-5 labelled nitrous oxide is used. in the preparation. l

An explanation advanced by Sparrorrl for the presence of the

two peaks is thaÈ they arise because of the presence of two ri-nkage

isomers. Because of the linearity of the ruthenium to nitrous oxide

linkage, the possibility of o- and N-bonded isomers is feasible.

severar alternative explanations are plausiJrre ways of expiaining

the phenomenon. Taube9 reported infrared and anarytical evidence

for the isolatíon of a dimeric complex of compcsition

[A5P-uOliNRuA5]Xa (X = Br or BF4 ), from a mixture of [nra5On2ì2*
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and nitrous oxide (l--5 atmospheres pressure). These compounds

have a v3 absorption of N2o at 2tI0 cm-l (Br salt) and 2105 c¡n-I

(BF+ salt). Thus a mixture of monomer and. dimer complexes in the

solid state could explain the observation, Trapping a smal-l a¡nount

of nitrous oxide in the fattice of the precrpitatecl conpÌex (i.e.

formation of a clathrate) is also a reasonable alternative exp'l ¿n¿¡ion.

The anion used to precipitate the complex nay also be important.

Hydrolysis of PF6 is krro'wn to occr:r very readily in basic

solutionlO leaoing to the format-ion of F and Poq3-. Either of

these two anions may be responsibl-e for precipitating a second

complex giving rise to the secoud peak. Loss of ammonia from
tJ-

[nua5oH2]-' during reduction could fea"d. to the formation and

subsequent precipitation of a tetraammine nitrous oxide species.

Another al-ternative is that the peaks arise due to a vib::ational

anomal-y e.g. Fermi resonance or a lattice i¡teractic¡n. An attempt

v¡as made to resolve the questíon with t-he above possibiJ-ities in

mind"

3.3(i) Occutrence and Refative Abundance of Isomers

For convenience, the tu'o peaks in the infrared spectrum of the

PF6 salt are label.r-ed a for 2280 cm-l anC ß for 2222 e,m-I . atternpts

were made to vary the intensity ra-tio of the two peaks by varying

both the pressuTe of nitrous oxide and the concentration of
O-L

[RuAsoH2]'' used in the preparatíons.
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Based on experíence with the formation of the di_nitrogen

complexesr high concentrations of aquo complex and low gas pressìll:es

wourd favour the formation of the d.imeric complex. Low concentra-

tions of the aquo cor,plex and high gas pressures wourd. favour

formation of monomeric species. Thus, if the cl peak corresponds

to a moncmer and the ß peak to a dimer. then the ratio of s:ß

intensity wirl va::y depending on the concentrations of the various

reactants used in the preparations, rt is most rikely that the o

peak corresponds to the rûonolnêr species rather than a dimer. From the

v3 vibrations in Table 3.4, the o peak occurs at a highe:: wavenurnber

Lhan the v3 of BF4 as would be predicted, by analogy with the

effect of the anion or uN_N of the dinitrogen complexes, whereas

the ß peak occurs at a wavenurnber rower than that of the v3 of the

Br salt.

Table 3.5 lists the conditions used in the preparation of the

nitrous oxid.e complex along with the results obtained for the cl:ß

ratio. a nujol mulr r,,'as used for each infra¡ed. spectrum recorded;

potassium bromide ciscs were not used, because formation of the

bromide sart occurred. on discing. The concentration of the murl

from one experiment to the next was not reproducil¡re. Further,

the absorption maxima were v¡eak in ar-r but a few cases, hence

Lhe d,eterminat-ion of areas was subject to large error (20-30%).

Despite the inherent ir¡.acctrracies in the method of determination,

two generaris.ations can be made. Firstly, for the same concentration
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of the aguo complex, low pressu-res of nitrous oxide favour u:ß

ratios of one or less. Second.ly, for the same pressure of nitrous

oxideo high concentrations of the aquo complex favour formation of

the o¿ species over the $ species, i.e. cr:ß ratio greater than one.

Thus the dimer Ìrlpothesis is nol- supportecl by the experiments.

If it were then both generalisations above rvould be incorrect.

Low pressu::es of nitrous oxide and^ high ruthenir:m concentrations

would favour o:ß ratios very much fess than one. The equilibrium

constant for the formation of the rnonoineric species is srnall (-8

at 25oc) 1 I anc even under the mosÈ favourable conditions for

preparation there will be a large amount of free aquo, thus

causing formation of any dimeric species. Under the most far¡ourable

conditions for dimer formation, high concentratiorrs of, ruthenium

and low pressures of nitrous oxide, some c (mcnomer) species was

always forrned (see Table 3.5, the ru¡rs at 1 atmos. ancl 0.5 atmos.).

In no run did the cx:$ ratio approach zeror i.e. the conditions for

conplete ß formation were never achieved. This does not of itself

prove that a dimer is not forrnecì, but does indicate that it is

unlikely that the ß peak arises due to di¡aer forntation.

3.3 (ii) Analgticaf Evidence

AnalyLical results are consistent rvith a linkage isomerism and

excl-ud.e tlre pcssibility of a br.Ldged conplex or a complex of a

different kind (e.9. a tetraa¡trrine or a phosphate salt),
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under argon in a non-coord.inating solvent, e.g. o.1M me1-hane

surphonic acid, the nitrous oxide complexes are quantitatively

converted. to the aquo complex (Àr-* = 268 rñt e = 5OO M t on-t).t

From measurements mad.e cn the conversion of the hexafluorophosphate

sa-rt Èo the aquo comple>r, it should b'e possibl-e to distinguish

between an isomer, a dimer or other nitrou:; oxide containing

coordination or ionic species.

Tab]e 3.6 (a) lists the results obtained when the sorids r{ere

d.econposed in o.lM methane suì-phcnic acid soLution under argon, then

subjected to high pressures (70-llo atmospheres) of diniti:ogen gas.

Under these conditions the monomeric dìnitrogen complex would form to

the excLusion of the dj¡ner. There is a r:L correspondence between

the amount of monorner dinj-trogen comprex obtained by treating the

cxß solid and tire amount of rrtonorner obËained by treating the o sol-id

corresponding to the cxß solid. !.urther there is a sirnpl_e l:I

correspond.ence of the aquo content of both solids, i.e. both give

rise to the same absorptivity rt 268 nm when di ssolved in methane

sulphonic acid under argon (Tal¡Ie 3.6(b))"

This direct corresponclence supports the isomer Èheory, as

the interconversion of ß to c would. nct change the aquo content. on

the other hand a dimer shoufd give rj.se to more aquo (and therefore

m-onomer dinitrogen complex) than wc¡ul-d be expected from tire morromer

nitrou-s oxLde comple>r. From bhe vreight of each solirl used., it was

possibì-e to calculate the amount or aquo ex¡:ected, based on the
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formula [nua5u2o] (PF6)2.H2O, and compare that value with the

experimentally determíned one. In all instances both values were

identícal within expe:rimental error. Thus an ísorner fits the

observations, as a dimer v¡ou1d be expected to give more aquo tha.n vras

calculated.

Addition of the nitrous oxide com¡r1ex to IM HCI in air gave

almost quantitative conversion to [RuA5CIJ'*. Sparrowl measured the

molar absorpÈivity of the single absorption maximurn obserr.'ed at.

327 nm as t.B2 x ro3 M-l 
"*-1 

(1it".23 for [RuA5c1]2+ 1.93 x to3 ¡q-l

cn 1). No evidence for t-he prlesence of cis- or trans-[Ru7\aC12]+

was found, from the absorption spectrum. The three species have

sufficiently different spectra to a1low such a distinction to be

made,2 3 Further , the infrared spectrr.rm of cís- [ RuA4 (II2o) N2o] (PF5 ) 2

also contains two peaks one at 2284 ça,-l a-ncl the other aL 2224 on-Ì,

i.e. at'values guite different to that of the penta;rmmine (see

section 4.3). Thus the second peak does not arise due tc the presence

of a l-etraartrnine species.

3.3 ( j-ii) Thermaf StabiTitg

In studying th-e infrared. spectrrm, of [nua5N2O] (PF6)2, it was

noted that after four to five hours in the spectrometer beam the ß

peal< disappeared rnore rapidly than tl'r.e s peak. The band at 1222 
",o 

l,

assigned to v1 of coordinated nitrous oxide (see Table 3.4), also

began to disappear. A new band at -Zl 7O.r.-t b.g.n to appear. This
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new band. was identical to anu u*_* of [Aua5U2J (ef5)2. These

observations led to attempts to find conditions under which the

disappearance of the ß peak could. be accelerated, while the c peak

remained unaltered. and without significant formation of the dinitrogen

complex.

The effect of temþerature on the solid nitrous oxide complex rvas

examined by using a vacuum line with attached, manometer (see section

6.9) and. an oil bath to maintain the temperature. At l2o-l4ooc the

sorid was decomposed to the dinitrogen monomer and "ruthenium red"

wíth nitrogen, nltrous oxide and water as the gaseous products (see

section 3.4). This behaviour is consistent wi-th that observed for

the d.ecornposítion of the tetrafluoroborate salt.1r12 After tir,o to

three hours heating at 6o-80oc in vacuo, the infrared spectrum of

the complex reveared the loss of the ß peak, no apparent change in

the a peak, no formatiotr of the dinitrogen complex and no change in the

v1 peak at L222 .*-1. The only obvious change in the spectrum was the

loss of ttre ß peak. Thie peak at 555 cln-l (assigned to v4 of pF5, ) was

used to standardíse- each spectrum. The ratio of the area of both v3

peaks and the vl peak to the area of the peak at 555 
"*-i 

r"" measured

before and after low tenperature thermal decomposition. rn thi s

manner any differences arising due to different muI1 strengths could

be eliminatecj. and a coinparison of pealcs courd be made. The ratios

remained constant, except for that of t}le ß peak, which became zerc

after decomÞosition a.nd in particular the ci peak did not ir'crease its
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intensity, vrithin the lj¡".itatíons of the measurements, suggesting

that the ß peak may arise due to a highly absorbing nitrous oxide

impurity.

Evolution of any gaseous products which occured with the loss of

the ß peak was monitored manometricalLy and the g'ases identi"fied

from their mass spectrum. Table 3.7 lists the resurts of the mano-

metric measurements made" The volunes of gases evolved t\lere corrected

to s.T.P. and. compared with the amount, of gas expected for the loss

of one mole of nitrous oxid.e at s.T.P-, per more of complex p::esent.

rn a-11- cases, the amount of gas evol-r¡ed was less than twenty percent

of the calculated. varue for one more. Further, approxj:nately one-

third of the gas evorved was condensabre in riquid nitrogen. Thus,

the gases ni'Lrous oxide, water or nit:ogen may have been rereasecl

from the complex. The released. giases, condensable as v¿ell as non-

condensable in liquid nitrogen, \,velre examined mass spectrometrically.

It was found tha-u nitrogen and water vapouï were present in the sa:'nples.

the absence of any peaks at ma.ss 44 (¡tzo*) anc mass 30 (no+ aris-i-ng from

the cracking of NzO+) showed. the absence of any significant amounts of

nitrous oxide in the samples, where decomposition was carried out

at 6O-65oc. The water probably arises from dehydration of the complex,

as analysis sho'r¿ed- that one mole of lattice water was present in the

complex. l oititrogen present rnay arise from the decornposition of snralL

amounts of [nua5N2] (pro)2. which rr¡as sometimes present as an impurity.

srnall- arnounts of air (peaks h'ere observed at nass 16 (o+) and 32 (oz+)
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+as wef.l as 40 (Ar ) ) trapped in the apparatus accounts tor 60-701

of the dinitrogen peak observed.

From a consideraticn of the spatial- arrangement of the nitrous

oxide complexes (see figure 3.1) the unit celr has a central- void

surrou-nded b1r a cube, created l:ry the bromide ions at O.25, of body

diagonal of approximately 8 8. The largest void is possible with

the largest anion, i.e. hexafluorophcsphate. Conditions for the

preparation of the conplexes required exposure to high pressures

of nitrous oxide (2O-4O atmospheres) for half an hour. Thus it

night be possible to form a cl-athrate system of nitrous oxide and.

the nitrous oxíde complex. The cla-Lhrates of B-quj_nc1 wíth oxygen,

nitric oxide, argon ancl kryoton are well known.19 rt is a feature

of these compcunds that the tra-pped gas can be rereased on heating

or d.issolving the crystals in v¡ater.20 The a-bsence of nítrous oxide

in the gases expelled on heating the hexafluorophosphatê cortip-i-sy fe

6O-65oC, suggests the ß peak is not due to clathrate formation.

Restoration of the ß peak shoulcl occur rvhen the solicl containing only

a-[nua5N2o] (PF6)2 is exposed to nitrous oxice pressure, if the complex

is a clathrate" This was not the case v¡hen the cr solid was exposecl to

25 atmospheres of nítrous oxide for half an hour at roçn temperature,

or when it rvas exposed to 20 atrnospheres of nitrous oxide at 6o-g0oc

for one hour" P::olonged exposure (4-5 hours) of Ltre oß sorid to high

vacuun did not affect the relat-lve intensities of the trvo peaks in

the infrared spectrum. These results are not consistent lvith the
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behaviour of other clathrate systems. They are consistent with

the formation of an isomer. The change of the ß solid to the a

is similar to the behaviour observed for other thermally initiated

linkage ísomerisations. Thiocyanate to isothiocyanate isomerisation

in cobalt pentaaÌnTnine occursl5 after one day a" BOoC. Al-so niirito

(o-bonded) comprexes of [r,,l(NH3)5wozJ^+ (where r'r = co(ïïr) r Rh(rrr),

Ir (III) and Pt (IV)) undergo isomerisai:ion tc the more sta-b-le nitro

(N-bonded) forms on heating.2l

The X-ray powder patterns of the c¿ß and o, containing so] id were

obtained using CuKcr radiation. Tirís .study cannot distj-nguish t-¡etv¡een

N- and O-bonded isoniers, because the scattering factors of the two

atorns are si:nil-ar. Further, the pcwder method gives onl1r an overall

pÍcture of the structure type, v;ithouL actually locating specif-ic

atoms on specific sites in the la-ttice. However, the method. wil_t

diffe::entiate betrveen two different structure types. The Ì{- anct O-

bonded isomers wouid- be e>rpected. to crystalfise with different space

groups. Prer,'iously it was shoryn (section 3.2) that the O-bonded

nitrous oxide complexes crystalÌise in the space groLrp Fm3m. By

analogy with the isoelectroníc az-i-cl-e ionS and wíth S-bondecl thiocyanate

i.onr3 non-Iinear coorclination to the metal r.¡ould. be airtic-i-pated for

the O-bonded isomer. Hence, the syrunetry of the crystal woul_d be

destroyed giving rise to a new space group. Likewise a d-imeric

complex or one in rn'hich the nitrous oxide has "sideways on" bonding

to the rnetal, woulcl also give rise to a new space group.
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Both the oÊ and tLre u solids gave powder patterns for which aII

of the lines obtained could be indexed for a face centred cubic

structure. Plots of a versus sin20 rrere extrapolated to 0 = 9Oo and

values of a obtaíned. Vlithin ttre limitations o:-' the experiment the
o

values of a were indistinguishable (sß solid:a = Il .85 I a.nd cxo-o
solid:a = 11.92 8). This result excludes the possibility of a dimer

o

or a complex ir'hich has "sideways on" bonding. SeerringJ-y it also

excludes the possibifity of an ísomer. Horvever, it may be that

packing contacts of the face centred ammonía groups around the nit-rous

oxide force it to adopt a linear or nearly linear attachrnent to the

metal.

3. 3 (iv) Spectroscopic Evidence

ff the o, and B peaks arise due to forrnation of linkage isomers,

then each v3 vibration should have associated with it a v1 vibration.

For thiocya-nate, cyanate, selenocyanat.e and nitrite ions rnany exampl-es

of linkage ísomers are knov¿n.Ì3 For complexes of each of the above

ligands, there are three vibrations associated v¡ith the ligand and the

f::equency of each vibration depend.s on the mode of attachnrent. Thus

for cobalt, rhoclium and iridium thiocyarrato pentaar¡mine comp'l exss,

the u1 ¡ v2 and v3 vibrations of the thíocyanate ligand are different

for the -N and -S bonded linkage isomers as sho.¡rn in Table 3.8. Such

behaviour has been observed for al1 thiocyanate complexes prepared,

v¡here bcth isomers aïe known.14 Sirnifar be-haviour is obserrred for
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the other rigands given above. Hence, tinkage isomers of nitrous

oxide would be expected to show the sa:ne behaviour.

The behaviour of nitrous oxid.e adsor-bed on the surface of alkali

halidei6 ancl a-chromialT,rB has suggested N- and O-ended attachgnent

to the surface. On s-chrornia bo't-h modes of attachment were present

together and infrared" spectra vrere use¡L to assign the different

attachment modes. îhus for one moce bands at 2230 ancl 1237 .m-l ar-d

for the other mode bands at 2305 and 1339 .rn-l h",r. been assigned as

oxygen and. nitrogen attachment respectively.tT Thus the shifts in

wavenum.ber rel-atjve to the free gas, are: Àv3 (N-bonde,l) = +gt cm-l;

Àvt (N-bonded) = +53 
"rn-l; av3 (O-bonded) = +r4 *-1; Ávt (o-tronded) =

-1-49 cm . For the hexafltrorophosphate nitrous oride complex

^v3 
(o) = *56 

"n-t , ^vl 
(cl) = -64 cñ-1, Av3 (3) = -2 .*-l rvhite the

shift in v1 is unknown, assuming the ß peak has a v1 vibratj_on

associated with it. Thus, the shifts in the cr, peak are consistent with

O-bonded nitrous oxicle as was shown previously. l The shift observed

for ttre ß pea-k is opposite to that for N-bcnded nitrous oxide, but

only slightry renoved from that of the free gas. consequently, if a

v1 vibration rvere associated rr'ith the ß peal< it w<¡uld Ï-re expecteC to

occur ¡rear 1286 cm-l (the v1 frequency of the fi:ee gas28) or, for a

N-bonded isorner, at a. -so¡newhat higher wavemlnber, e.g. -1300 "^-t.
Both of these waven'¿¡e.bers occul: -i-n regions obscured by ôNH3 slzmmetri.c

vibrations. Thi-rs on the basis of the infrared. spectra the presence

of an O-bonded isomer has been confirmed anrl. the pïesence of the I peak
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is consistent with the presence of a N-bonded ísomer.

Borodtko observed splitting of the N=N vi-brat.ions in

[osa5U2Jx2 due to a resonance interaction of non-translationally

equivalent molecules in the uniÈ ceJ'L24 as shown in the x-ray

structure.30 Thj.s does not appear to offer an explanation of the

tlo peaks observed in the infrared spectrurrr of [nuA5w2O] (PF6) 2 as

the powder pattern indícates a structure identical to that of the

dinitr:ogen complex which shows only a si'ngLe peak. In an attenpt

to find other st nctures, in whích the two peak phenomerfon may be

exhibitedr other anions were used to prec'ipitate Ëhe nitrous oxide

com.p1ex. Us'i ng tetraphenylboron as the anion two pea,ks were ol:served

in the solici obtained., one at 2260 s;,,'-I, assignecl to v3 of coor,Jinated

nitrous oxide, and the other at 2150 cR l, assigned. to v*-* of

coordinated cl"initrogen. Vfll:en the conçJ"ex anion tris-oxalatoaluminate,

[af (ox) 3J 
3- r-" usecl, a precipiLate n-ith a single v*-, vibration at

-t2130 cm was oÌ¡served. No band.s att-ríbuLable to the v3 vibration of

nitrous oxide l,¡e::e observed.

At-te-rnpts to recrystallise arnmoniurn hæ<afluorophosphate proved to

be unsuccessful, the compound rapídJ-y hydrolysing to phosphate and

ffuoride ions.l0 The hyd.rolysis passes through severaL inter:mediate

steps proclucing flu-oro-oxlzanians of phosphorus. Another anion present

was the hexafluorosi iicate ion arising from attack of fluorid.e on the

glass reaction vessel. The F , PO43- and Sifr2- were useC in attempts

-uo precipitat-e the nit::ous oxj-d-e complex" Phospliate gtave no precipita+-e
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even though it was in vast excess. Fluoride gave a precipitate of
-.1

[RuAa(H2O)N2]F2 (r*_* 2075 + 5 ffl ) on addítion of ethanol-. Hexa-

fluorosilicate proved. an efficient precipitant of the aqrropenta-

ammine ion. The faílure of any of these anions to precipiÈate

complexes with an abscrpiion rnaxinum ¡rear 2200 cm-I supports the

analytical evidence that none of the species [nuA5}{2O]n2,

[nua5w2o]s[Po4f z oy [nua5N2o] [SiF6] ís responsible for the

appearance of the ß peak in the infrared spectrum of [nua5N2O](pF5)2.

Further, the concentrations of the anion used were far in excess of

those liliely to be present under the conditions of preparatron of

the PF6 sa1t. Hence it is most unlikely that these species wilt

be present.

The hexafluorophosphate salt v¡as synthesised L,y the method of

Bottomley and. Crarvforcì.7 and. it was found that a and ß pea-ks (o > ß)

were producecl- This rul.es out the dimer explanation and favours that

of isomer for:nation. The Bottomley mechanism can accoTnmodate the

forr¡ration of bot-h isomers by appropriate rearrangement of the

intermediate Rull(O)NFICH. ft cannot acconrmodate dimer forniation. A

very weak banC r,¡as present at 1160 cn-l "nd this may be the vl- associ-

ated r!'ith. the ß peak. The intensity of this peak is in líne H'ith

that observed in the free qas, ví2. v3 > v1 but opposite'üo that

obserrred for coc¡::di-na.ted nitrous oxide.

An over{;one or conrl¡i-nation band in an infrared spectrum can

often be ab¡ro::maIly intense. This occurs whenthe energy of, say, a
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combination level coincídes with the furrda.r¿ental leve1 of a

different vibration. A resonance phencmenon, known generally as Fernri

resonance¡ Gê.o then arise.29 For exarnpl-e, the actìve c-H stretching

fund.amentar of benzene armost coinci-des with a combinatíon of two

other fund.arnentars at 1485 cm I and, 1585 cm-l. The conbina.t.ion revel
_I

occurs at 3070 cm , neglecting anharn:onicity. Orre of the slanmetry

speci.es of the new level is the same Ð.s that for the C-H funCamental.

The result is a resonance occurs and tr'+o bands, of nearly equal

intensitl,, occur at 3099 and 3045 
"*-t.

For the nitrous oxide conplex, a ccmbi-nation of the \^reõ.k ôOH2

band at rToo cm-l and the vu of pF6 aÈ 555 cm-l rvourd occur at
2255 cm-I . This is very close Lo 225L c$ì l, the miclpoint of the

cx and ß bands. Thus, a Fermi resonance bet-rEeen the v3 fund.amental

of the nitrous oxid.e complex and the coinbination, migiht explain the

appearance of the ß peak. This explanati-on may not be r.'ery 1ikely,

because not all the water is lost during the therma--l treatment which

leads to the oisappeara-nce of the ß peak. The presence of some water

was detected by anu uo_r, and the presence of a shoufder at 1700 qn-l.

fn other slrsterns evidence for the presence of linkage isomers has

been obtained from el-ectronic spectra"l'3rr4r2r Thus, for nitrito and

nitro línkage isomers, the -Oì'Í0 and the -No2 gror-r-ps occul: at different

positions in the spectrochernicar series and Lhe two isomers have

dífferent abso::ption maxj¡,a.21 À similar situation occuïs wj-th -scN

and -l{cs, cyal)ate and..otJrer ambidenta.te liqands.2I For N- and o-bonded
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nitrous oxid-e a sjmilar situation would be erçected to apply with

the two isorners exhibiting different a-bsorption maxima. The spectrum

of the comprex recorded in 0.1-Irf metha.ne sulphonic acid had a single

absorption maximum at 240 nrn (rít. r zsg-zao nm for the tetrafluoro-

Ì¡orate sal-t)., The absence of any difference in the spectrum of the

hexafluorophospha-te salt compared with the spectrurn of the tetrafluoro-

borate is not conclusive becau-se the peak may not be observable under

the conditions of the exçeriment, or because of the possiLrility of

isomerism in soluticn.

3.3 (v) Concl-usí on

From the results obtained., it appears that the two peal:s in the

infrared spectrum of [RuA5N2o] (pFo)z arise d.ue to the presence of

linkage isomers of the nitrous oxide, No evidence for dìmer or clath-

rate formation coulcl be found. A tetraammine nitrous oxide complex

does not appear to be responsib'ì e for the seconcl absorption as the

hexafluorophosphate sal-t [nuaa(or¡2)N2o] (eF6)z.H2o has two v3

alrsorptions at different maxima (see section 4.3). The ß band was

unarnbigucusly assigned to a nitrous oxide speciesrl so that non-

nitrous oxide contaj.ning impurj-ties can be eliminated, but a small

arnount of a highly absorbing nitrous oxide containing impurity cannot.

4 Thermal- Decomposition of IRu,A5tr2O]X2

HeaLing the solid tetrafluoroborate nitrous oxid.e conplex at l35o

3
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in high vacuum gave a solid residue which eontained mononer dinitrogen

complex and ruthenium red.I,I2 The products were identified by tlieir

ultravioret22 and visíble spectra2s respectj-vely. caseous products

from the decomposití,on we::e nitrogen, nitrous oxíde and water. This

reaction was not fu1ly investigaterL and the present study has Ìnves-

tigated the yields of the various products, with a view to elucrdating

the stoichiometrl' of the reaction.

In the presence of a reducing agent, the reaction Ï:etrveen
tJ-

[nuÃ5oH2ì-' and nitrous oxi<le in solution, gives the mcnomer din-itrogen

complex. l r., the absence of a reducing agen't the monomer and a

ruth.errium(lrr) prod-uct a-re formed.l rt was found that ti^¡o mole
ô-¡-

ef' [nua5oi:t]'' \^¡ere required for each ¡nore of nitrous oxide complex

reduced. În other studies26 where chromium(lr) or vanadiun(ïr) \deïe

used as reducing agenl-s, the amount of chromium(rlf) or vanadium(ITI)

formed. was alvrays tr¡¡ice a-s much as the a¡rount of monomer for-rrred.. It

is conceivable that the solid state d.ecomposition niay also proceed 5y

tl:.i s mechanism.

An indication of the mechanism cair be obtaineo by measurement of

the arnou-nt of nionomer dinitrogen complex and ruthenium red after the:r-

mal decornposition. Further, the nature and compcsition of the gases

evol-l'ed may a.lso be tr.seful in deciCing the mechanism. The results of

such e><periments are listed in Tabl_es 3.9(a) and 3.9(b). Nc st-udy

was mad.e of the bromide and iodide sal_ts, as the yields of these com-

plexes lrere \¡ery l-ow and oifficult to obtain pure, Ruthenir-:¡l reC v¡as
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estjmated from its absorption at 532 nm ard the monomer from its

absorption aL 22L nnr, after ít had been se-Srarated from the ruthenium

red by ion exchange chrornatography. Any other ruthenirmr compounds

produced in the reaction may not be detectable because of their 1ow

absorbances aL the concentrations used.

For the tetrafluoroborate salt, the ratio of monomer to

ruthenium red is 2:1. The second run listed shows a value of -2.8:1,

but the infrared speclrum of the complex used showed that monomer vras

present ínitially. Thus the raÈ:'-o -is higher than the other two runs.

For the PF6 salt the ratio is rnuch larger than 2:1 and the runs are

inconsistent with each other. The explanaiion for this nay lie with

the curious two peak phenomenon dj-scussed in section 3"3, although

this seems unlikely, because the interconversion of crß to o, solid

would occur as the material warmed. to 135oC and then the a sotid

should follov¡ the same patterrr as the tetrafl-uoroJ:orate salt.

*"':_"ta of the ruthenium initially present could be accounteC for

as ruthenium red and mc¡noiner but up to 6Os" could be accounted for as

suctr in some runs. The rest of the r¡¡theni'am may be present as

ruthenium(IIf) spec-ies or unclecomposed. solid, which is oxidised

subsequentry when the mcnomer and ruLhenirun red are estimatec.

From the data in Table 3"9(a) the observed stoichiometry for

60e; d.ecomposition of the teÈrafluoroborate salt produces two mole

of monomer for each rnole of rutheniu¡n red. For rutheniurn red the

formulation [ (nHa) 5Rorlr-o-r*:rv{ttu".)4-o-R*rrr (lr¡rs) s] 
6* }r.= recentlv
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been confirrned by Mossbauer spectros.opy2T and it is produced frorn

a ruthenium(rr) com¡,rs¡¡¿ therefore with the liberation of four

electrons. rn the present instance the comprex [RuA5N2o]2+, which

is itserf readiry reduced, is the souïce of the rutheni.¿m red. Now

two more of the ¡ritrous oxide cornplex require four erectrons for

reduction. Thus the stoichiometry and prod.ucts observed are con..

sister.Lt with the known chemistry of the nitrous oxide comprex. The

reactíon can be represented. by the equations:
aL .r! 2_2RuA5N2O-' + 4e + 2RuA5I.l2'- + 20- (l)

and

2+ 2- 6+
3RrrA5N2O +20 -> A5Ru-0-RuA4-0-RuA5

+ 3N2O * 4e (2)

summation of eguations (1) and (2) leads Lo equation (3):

5RuA5N2o2+ + A5Ru-O-RuA4-0-Ri,p.5 6+

+ 2RuA5N2'* * A+ 3II2o (3)

O<ide ion and electrons are shown separately in the above reactiorrsr.

it is possible of course that the disproportionation takes place by

transfer of oxygen atoms. The equations represent the stoichiometry

of the reactíon based on the observed products and do not account for
any other ruthenium products which may be present or the side reactions

which can lead to their formati.on"

The mass spectrum of the gases rereased in tåe d.ecomposilion

shorved that nitrogen' nitrous o>:ide and waLer T¡rere presenÈ and their
volumes were measured manornetrically. No am¡nonia r/vas ó.etected. frorn

+A
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the mass spectrum. The amount of nitrogen formed r¿as about two to

three times the amount of nitrous oxide. From the stoichiometry

obeyed by the solid products equation (3) was derived and it predicts

the release of three mole of nítrous oxide and. one mole of an',¡nonia

for each five mole of complex d,ecomposed, i.e. 0.8 m mole of gas for

each m mole of complex, 0.6 m mcl-e of rvhich is nitrous oxide. From

Table 3.9(b) the total nuytber of millimole of gas ap.proaches the value

expected if the sioichiometry índicated by equation (3) r.ras realise-d.

However, the composition of the gases is not as predicted by the

equation as the a¡nount of nitrous oxide determined is far belov¡

that r:equired by the equation. The contribution of water to the

total volunre a¡ises from partial dehyclraÈion of the complexes and

is small (-10-15% of the condensable gases determined by the

decrease in volume using a clry j.ce-ethanol trap) . The nitrogen i.n

the gases may arise from a subsequent- reaction of the released. nil:roi,rs

oxíde or from the deccmposition of the dinitrogen complex produced.

Enough nitrogen gas is present to acccunt for l-he <liscrepancy between

the theoretical and the actual amount of nitrous oxid.e present, if the

iùissing pa.rt vras converLeci to nitrogen.

The tendency of the nitrou,s oxide compJ-ex to decompose by

disproportionation by forming the dinitrogen comprex and ruthenium

am¡rine in higher oxidation sta+-es is evident in the solid state as

well as in sol-u'"ion"
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3:5 Suntnarg

The crystal structure of the salts [me5u2o]x2 has been inves-

tigated and the ruthenium nitrous oxide linkage has been shown to be

substantially linear. An investigatíon of, the comprex [zue5u2o] (pF6)2.-

H20 has pointed to evidence for the presence of linkage isomers. The

attachmeni of nitrous oxide was previously shownl to occur via the

oxygen atom, so the possibilíty of attachmer¡t through the nitrogen

atom exists. Finally, the therm¿,I decomposition of [nue5w2o] (BFa)2.H20

was shorm to proceed by a stoichiometry similar to that foundl for the

decomposition in solution.
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TABLE 3.1

CeJ-l- Parameters for DinitTogen and Nitrous Oxide CompTexes

[Ru.A5f ]X2, Y = N2, N2O.

Y = N2o t8l Y = N21 tRl

Brz

I2

(Bra) z.Hzo

(BFa) 2

¡¡g-(eF5)2 3

s-(eF5)2 3

10. 16

10. 80

IL.25

1I:25

11.85

1r.92

lü2
(5)

(s)

(5)

(s)

(s)

10.41

IO.94

11.17

TI.79

1 Valu.s taken from ref. 2.

2 Standard devíations in parenthesis.

3 The terminology oúß and g is fully descríbed. ín section 3.3.

The cß soiid has two v3 (w2o stretching mode) bands at 22go and

2222 c:m-r. on heating to 60oc for 2-3 hours the latter (ß) peak

disappea::s giving rise to the a solid.
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TÀBLE 3.2

observed and caLcuJ-ated stru-cture Factors for lRua5ll2olzr2.r

F F hkl Fo c o

a 16r 622 b

b 444 225

Fhkr

1r1

200

220

311

222

400

331

420

422

c

3

bI43

325 361

r22

163

431

98

23

262

163

284

r19

325

Lg6c 2r}c

27r 311

113

30

71r-

551
2I3

35r

236

L70

266

233

25L

2I8

56

238

19gc

0

191

70

203

^^-c5¿5

175c

r6s

15rc

Ì

b

640

642

73t

800

822

660

751

555

840

911

753

511

333

440

531

442

600

)

I1

2L8

b

b

620 301 24l-

533 175 98

a obscured by bean stop.
b unobserved reflection.
c intensity for sum of r:eflections of sa¡ne h2 + k2 l- 12.

I T-k"., from ref " I.
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TABLE 3,3

Site OccupancU laetots, Atomic Ftactíonai Coordinates and

Isotropic Thermal Parameters for fnua5v2OJøtr.

Occupancy v

0.1666

0. 3333

1.0000

0.1666

0.1666

0.0 0.0 0.0

o.25 o.25 o.25 3. 50

o.2L4 0.0 0.0 5.00

0.43 0.0 0.0 3. 50

0.313 0.0 0.0 3. 50

x B (82)

1. 50Ru

Br

NH3 ' N (1)

0

N (2)
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TASLE 3.4

Infrared. Spectra of lRuA5N2OlX2 (X = Br-, I ,

Band positions expressed "= on-t

1

Assígnment

v3 (N20)

v1 (Nzo)

2vt (NzO)

v (ttz )

Ar¡ion: Br

2239

116r

23]-5 (w)

2110

BF4 , PF5 )

BF4 PFo

2270

T

2252

1180 1209

2415 (w)

2L28 2r44

22ao (o)

2222 (ß)

1222

2t65
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TABI,E 3" 5

Ratio of a and ß Peaks of laua5M1ol (pF6) 2 prepared und.er

Various Conditions.

Concentration of

a) Effect of Nitrous Oxide Pressure

[nua5ou2j 2* used.

0. 085r{

0. 0B5i{

0. 085M

0.085t,r

0.0851vi

0. 085M

0. 053I'i

0.068M

b) Effect ot laua5on2J

0. 023M

0.023¡4

0.085M

0 " 085M

0. 103M

0. 171M

Concentration

Pressure of
Nitrous Oxide

14 at¡rros

L4,
2r'
2l fr

29'
29'
rtt

0.5 '

Ratio of
q,: ß þ-eas

0.8

0.75

2.O

2.3

1.3

r.2
o.77

1.0

1.0

1.1

2.O

1.5

r.3
L.4

Overall
Ëffect

cv,<ß

a<ß
o>ß
a>ß
q>ß

s>ß
o<ß
d"ß

2+

21 atmos

2L,
2r r¡

2r.
2L'
2L'

0=ß

(x:ß
o>ß
a>ß
o>ß
a>ß
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TABT,E 3.6

a) îormation of [Ru,45N ¿2+ fror:- a and aØ Sojids in So]-ution.I

Concentration l4ononer
fror+ c¿ß solids

Calcul-ated.4 Found

Concentraticn of Monomer
fnorn corresponding a sol-id2

Calculated Found

2.10 x 10

2.75 x IO
2,10 x 10

3.50 x l0

2.4O x LO

2.01 x 10

1.50 x tO

2"O2 x LO

2.66 x IO

1.98 x 10

3.33 x tO

2.36 x 10

1.98 x l_0

L.47 x LO

2.10 x I0
2.75 x IO

2-10 x 10

3.50 x 10

2.4rJ x IO
2.tll x 10

1.50 x 10

2.09 x I0
2.65 x 10

1.tì4 x 10

3.31 x 10

2.22 x IO

1.55 x 10

I.42 x IO

-3

-J

-a
M

-3
¡{

-3
M

M

M
a

M

-J
M

-3

-3

-3
)

--î,M

-j

â

-3

M

M

M

b) Formation of fRuA5oH2f'' tro cr¿ and sß So.Zjds in Sofution.3

AqiJo Concent-ration
in aß Sot,id

Ca-l-cu] ated Found

Aquo Concentration
from corresponding cl solj-d2

Ca}cuiated. Foun,f

-3

-3
a

-3
_J

-J

_J

-3

-J

M

It

lvl

I Meu.sured at 22L nn rrsi-ng L.BO x IO'* I,f-l ,*-l r" the m.olar
absorptivity (value from ref. 22j.

2 lîormalised so that d-irect comparison can be rnacle, i.e. calculatíons
are based on the sa:ue weights of complex in hoth ceses.

3 Measured at 268 rrm using 570 ¡f-l 
"*-t ." the molar absorptivity

(value from ref . l-).

4 carculatiorrs based on the weight of sotid used, and assu:ning a
mononeric nítrous oxj.de comptss, IRuAsIg2O] (er6) Z.HZO.Molecular wej-ght 538 " 2.

5 Th. a solid vras prepe.red from ttre oß solid by heating unt.il the
ß peak ha.d disappeared-.
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TABLE 3.7

Gas Evolved from Low Temperature Decompnsitj_on of lRuA5N2Al @Eü Z.t
Volumes in nillilitres.

utot* ttao*u*a*"r' V3
NON-CONDEN.

tuor,on % MOLAR

0.199

0. 075

0.067

0.303

0. 255

0.300

0.140

0.390

0. 253

0. 151

0. 066

o. 061

o.24L

0.201

n.d.4

n.d.

n.d,

n.d.

0.048

0,009

0. 006

o.062

L.72

1.95

1_.7 5

1.75

1.85

2.IT

r. 95

1. 51

3

3.4

17 .3

t4.6

16.2

6.6

19.6

16.7

I 96 to.2

4

0.054

f ell ,volumes corrected to S.T.p.

2 Det"r*ined by Lrapping the gases in liquid nitrogen.
3 Calculated for one mole of gas release at S.T.p.

4 n.d. = not determined.
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TABLE 3.8

lnfrared. stretehing Frequencies of Thiocganate Línkage rsomers.à

Complex v3 (c-N stretch) .*-I v1 (c-s stretch) 
"*-1

co (NH3) 5wcs2+ 
b

co (luHg) 5scn2+ 
b

Rh (NH3) 5NCS2+

Rl¡ (N¡rg) sssN2+

rr (NH3) 5Ncs2+

rr (NHs) sscN2+

2l-25

2LOO

2L45

2115

2L40

2ILO

806

710

815

730

825

700

a

b

Taken in part fro:n ref . l.4.

ref.15.
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TABLE 3.9(a)

Thermal Decomposition of lVjtrous Oxide CompJ-exes.

Fotmation of Monomet and Ruthenium Red.

All quantities expressed as mil1imole.

Monomer Ruthenir:rn Red Ratio Monomer:Red

-4

BF+

BF,+

'PFo

PFe

-3

-2

-4

-3

4.96 x IO

1.70 x 10

1.63 x i0

4.06 x 10

1.32 x 19

2.48

6.14

8.22

9. 05

3. 17

-4lo
-tr10

-a10"
-E10'
-h10

2zI

2"77 zL

1, 99:1

4.492l-.

4. I6 :1

X

x

x

X

X

ë



TABLE 3.9 (b)

Gaseous Products from the EhermaL Decomposition of Nitrous Oxide

CompTexes.I

Ali quantiiies expresSed as millimole.

Anion mu Inua5u2o] x2
used

Total Gas
Evolved

Nitrogen lrTater 3 Mo1ar Volume3Nitrous
Oxide

BF ¡+

BFt+

BFq

PFe

PFo

0. 106

0. I18

0. 116

0.o82

o.o79

0. 054

0. 083

0.075

0. 055

0. 058

0. 041

0.056

0. 057

0. 051

0. 039

0. 001

n.d..2

0. 001

0

n.d.2

0. 0r2

o.o27

0.017

0. 004

0.019

51. 0

70.7

65. 0

69. 3

s4.7

\o
rÞ

t

2

J

Corrected to S"T.P.

n.d. = not determined.

Calculated assuming one mole of gaseous product per mole of solid.
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O{¡PEER 4

THE REACTION OF NITROUS OXIDE ÌllTH DIê,QUO TETRÀAj4\ÍINE RIIIHENÌUM(II)

SPECTES

4.1 Introduction

Nitrous oxide complexes have been prepared for rutheniun(II)

pentaammine.l Some recent investigationszr3 hr",e explored the

possibility of preparing rritrous oxide complexes of bis-ethylene-

diamine ruthenir.:¡rr(Ir) species. îhese l-ater atternpts were unsuccess-

ful, but the presence of a nitrous oxide species in solution vùas

d.emonstrated from an examination of the ultraviolet spectrum. The

present study has reinvestigated the preparaÈive attem.pts and also

attempted. the preparation of the analogous tetraar.rrnine ruLheniun(ïI)

species.

2+4.2 The Reaction of cis- [Ru (en) Z@/i,2) 2J ç¡ith Nitzous Axide

In the presence of a reducing agent, the reaction of cis-

diaquo bís-ethyl,enecl-iamine rutheniuntïI) , cis- [R: (en) 2@H) zf2+ ,

with nitrous o;*ide leads to forma-tion of the corresponding monomey

and d.imer dinitrogen complexer.2. BelLenz v¡as able to show guantitatively,

Èhat the react.ion with nitrcu-s oxide gives fasLer sonversion to Lhe

dinitrogen cornpJ-exes than with nj-trogen gas, but no measurenents of

the rate constants r^rere rerported. liolvever, the rate of formation

of the monomel: dinitrogen complc+x frorn nitrogen has been, measured4

. -2 -t -1as 8.0 x 10 - r'1 - sec . The reaction rrith niirous oxice v¡as
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essentially conrplete within one hour, with n'ainl-y (>60""¡ monomer

being proCuced' The amount of rnonomer pzoiluced depended on the initial

concentration of the djaquo species present" Thus, when the initia1

ruthenium concentration was -l-o-3M, the a¡rount of monc¡mer present

acci:¡unted for rnore than 80% of the ruthen-i-u¡r present after one hour.

on the basis of these observations the fotlowing mecr-¡anism v¡as

proposed:2

. -2+ K"o 
-2+[nu(en) 2@H)21'' + N2o ? ' [nu(en)z(ou2)uro]'-- + H2o (I)

2+ ++2H *2e
k",

2+
IRu (en) z(owr) l.T2o] ì- H2O (2)

[Ru(cn) 2@H2)zf2* + [p.u(en) 2@H2-)mz]2* 
kD 

[(i]2o)(en)z-

RrrN2Ru(en) z (H2-o) lu'- * 
"ro 

(3)

Reactic¡n (1) rvas rega::cled as raùe determíning, ihe nitrous oxicìe

cornplex be:-ng reduced. as soon as it was fsrrned. The effect of

tenperature on the reaction was not invest,igated before ancl Tabfe

4.1 listg the results of suûir a sLudy, Ã pJ-ot of rog k against 1/T

vnas a straight li.ne in agreei:ent with the Ar::henius equ-ation. From

these resurts À1i73 for tho::eaction at 25oc u,as cal-culated as 39.6 kJ

m"le-l r.,'hile Àsl r,,,a.s -l.fr.l J K-I mol"-]. The value of Ll¡l is very

forv jn compar-ison wj-th the vall:es obtained for the reaction of '

aqrio pentaa:runj-ne ruthenir::rr(ïr) r,¡i-i-h nitrous oxidet (nrrl = 73-6 k,l

,*ole'-l ¡ ,:.nd azide (Aul = 74.g kJ *ote-l¡.

By er.posing dj-Lr:.te sol-utions of cis-[Ru(en) 2@H)21 
2+ to t ig]-,

prcssures of nit¡:ous o¡;ide foi: .15 r:rj-ùutes, then exarnining the

[Ru(en)2 (oH2)n2].>
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ultraviolet spectrum, a species with an absorption maxjmum at

236 nn was observed, Ã mol-ar abso::ptivi';y of 5O5O I'f t 
"*-t 

wa"

calcul-ated.2 The peak soon d-ecayed to give a net/ maximum at 222 r¡¡c,.

The peak al 236 nnr was assigned2 to the nitrous oxide intermediate by

com.paTison with the spectrum of [aue5N2O]x2 l'rhich has a maxirnum aL

238 nm. I Itt solutíon, the nitrous oxide complexes are revers:f-bl-y

díssociated to for¡n the ruthenium(rr) aquo species, which can reduce

the nitrous oxide complex to the monc.iÌer" I Thrr" the sh-ift .in
absorption rnaxímr¡n was attributed to formation of the nonorner.

The value of the molar absorptivity obtained above appears

to be low lvhen it is compared. r'¡ith the value for the pentaam:nine

obtained by sparrovrl (r,2 x l-ol ¡¿-t .*-t) ancl Taubes (r.7 x to4 ¡t-l
-1cm '). Two independent determj-nations of the molar absorptivity gave

values of 4.97 x l-03 lul-L cm-l u.rd. 5.(:4 x lo3 t¡-I cm-l confir:mi.ng the

value obtained by BelÌen, The apparerrì- molar absorptivity calculated

on the ruthenir:¡rr(IÏ) concentration is similar to that obtained. for

the pentaammine ruthenium (tI) species at a pressure of one atmosphere

of nitrous oxicle (e:3 x 103 M-Ì.*-1¡.s By analogy with the

pentaammine cornpJ-ex the ethylenedia.mj-ne cornplex is also extensively

dissoc-i-a,ted in sol-ution.

From his observations rvi+-h the pentaa:nmine, Sparrowl ras abfe to

design the most far¡curable conditicn-s for the isolation of the nitrous

oxid.e conplex. From Lhe equij-íbrium in equat-i-on (1) above, high

pr.essu,res of nilrous oxide v¡ould favour the formation of the nitrous
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oxide complex by increasing the concentration of nitrous oxid,e in

sol,ution. Im¡nediate precipitation of the nitrous oxide complex fr:om

solution minimises sid.e reactions to form the dinitrogen complexes.

Fu::ther it also shifts equilibrj-urn (r) to the right by decreasing the

concentration of the nif-rous oxide coraplex in solutíon. The eq-rílibrium

constant for the forna-tion of tl:e pentaamruine nitrous oxíd.e complex

was found. to increase on J-owering the tempera.ture.5 T'hus ccolirrg

the reaction vesser increases conveïsion to the prcduct. The same

is most probably true for t-he forma-tion of, othe:l nitrous oxide

cornplexes. Moderately high concentrations of th,e aquo complex were

required fo:l isoration of the nítrous oxice complex. but this con-

dition further increases the likelíhood of complicating side rea.ctions,

vLz. the production of the monomer and dirqer dinitrogen complexes

(see equations (2) anci (3) ) . All atterçts to prepare the nitrous

oxid.e conrpler>ígs r¡/eïe carried- out r,¿ith due rega-rd to the above conclit-ions.

Zotti3 found, that the anions Cl , Br , I ¡ tsF4 , pF6 anC Bphr,

were a-11 unsuccessfu] in precipitatinE the nitrous oxicle cornplex

Inu(en] 2(o[)N2olx2. No precipj-tate v;as obtained with the first five

anions. Tetraphenyr ]:>ora-te gave a precipitate of the aguo coinplex

only. Lithium brornide in ethanol gave a red soli-d which had an

alcsorption band at 2o9o 
"or-t in its infrared spectl:rn. The band w,as

assigned ao u*_* of cccrci.inated di.nitrogen in lRu(en)z (oii2)N2]8r2.

An ultravíol-et spectruin of the retl solid tracl n.axima at 2l-1 nrn and

390 run. No absorp+çiol'Ì near 24û nnr attnibutable to the nitrous ox:Lde
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compl-ex was obsèrved.

The experiments performed. by zaLtí were repeated, Again onry

lithium bromíde in ethanol. and tetraphenyJ- borate v/ere successfu1

i-n prod.ucing precipitates. usi.ng a solution of tetraphenyl borate,

enough of the anion v¡as ad-ded to prec.rLpitate the aquo conplex, rvhich

was then red.issolved and exposed to thirtl' atmospheres of nítrous

oxide. No precipitate was obtained in this instance. Hohrever, a

precipitate was obtained rvhen a sol-ut-ion of the aquo and a so.l_ution

of tetraphenyl borate were placed i¡r separate arms of a reaction

vesselr exposed to nitrous oxide then added together. The infrarecl

spect::um of this precipitate had a single absorptj_on band at 2L2r.6
-l - rcm " Arso a sharp band. was observecl at 1239 cm-', the v1 regi_on

of coordinat.erf nitrous oxi<ie. The b¿nd at 2122 cm-r (rit.6 zt:o cm-l)

was assígned io ,t{-N of coorclinated dinitrogen" rlo evidence for an¡,2

band near 2zoo cm 
7 

v¡as found. The band- at l-240 cn-l probably appeers

due to the absorptions of either the anior¡ or ethylenediamj-ne. In7hen

tithi'tm bromide in ethanol. was used as a precipitant, a red. solid was

obtained.. rt had a single absorption band. at 20g0.3.*-I and no

other absorption band.s were observed. in this reg-ion. Also no

absorptions in the vr region of ccordìnated nitrous oxide were

obsev-ved. Ãgain this solid. appears to be the dinitrogen cornplex w-ith

the band at 20BO cm-l due to u
N_N 

of [Ru (en) 2CH2N2JB'rz. An uttraviotet

spectrnm of the red compou-nd shcwed a rqeak shoulder at -225 rul. Three

a-bsorpt-ions at 305 run (shoutder) r 3g0 run and 440 nm, due to the
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preserìce of cis-lRu(en)2prr1"r (lit"7 À--_-- 3BO nrn e I51O tÍ-I cm-];
max

445 nm e 1530 l,I-1 cm-I) in the soJ,id, were observed in more concen-

trated sorutions and show that the red solid. is highry contaminated

with rutheniurn(frr) species. lvhen the ultraviolet spectrum of the

red sol-id t!'as recorded in niirous oxide saturated water. no absorptions

near 240 nm were observed. This evidence, together with the infrared

spectra, shoued- that no nitrous oxide complex was isolated.

General.ly the solubirity of Lhe nitrous oxid-e compJ-ex was such

that no products coul-d be isoiatecl , this al-so had. the und.esirabre

effect of giving rise to ruthenium(ïrr) species ancl ruthenium(rr)

d.init-roqen complexes by providÍng favcurable conditions for eqr:ation

(3). using higher concen+'rat-i-ons of [Ru(err)2 @H2) ù2+ is li-mite,1 by

the fact that att-empts to concentrate the sol-ution give rise to blire

compounds.

4-3 rsol-ation and characteri-sation of Aquo Ð.i.tLitrogen oxide

Tetraamrnine Rutltenium'( II ) Conplexes

4.3,1- Preparation and ptiritg cf the Complexes

The cond.itions d.escribea in secLion 4"2 ancl used in the

preparation of the pentaam¡rine nj-trous oxid.e complexes, were arso

used. for prepa.ration of the aquo te-traammine nitrous oxide t."ul

fluorophosphate and tetraf l-uor:obc¡r:ate sal.i:s. No precipitate was

obtained with either bromide cr iodide, er¡en when the 1ithium hat ide

in ethanol was use<l . The halide colçls;{es appear to be too sol_uhle
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for isolation under the experímental cond.itions used.

Both the PF6 and BF4 salts \.vere free fron substantial amounts

of impurities. No dínitrogen complexes were present as adjudged

from their infrared. spectra. For the PF6 salt, a possible source

of impririty was the diaquo salt, which was sornetimes precípitated orr

add-ition of the solutíon of ammonium hexafluorophosphate. rn cases

h¡here a precipitate rr¡as formed, it was redíssolveo by add-ing a f ew

drops of v;ater before exposure i-o nit:rous oxide. Even so, some aquo

may be precipitated. on cocling the reaction mixture in ice, but

this will be minirnal , as nitrous oxide was a&nitted to the pressr.rre

vessel before Lhe reaction mixture v¿as cooled. lt was im;oossibl-e to

recrysta.llíse the complexes as t1:rey decompose rapidly in aqueous

solutíon u'ith l-oss of n-itrcus oxide.

4.3.2 StabiTitg of the CompTexes

Both complexes are uitstabl-e on expcsure to the air losing nitrous

oxid.e Lo form the dinitrogen complex. The tetrafluoroborate salt was

all-ov¡eC- to st-.a-iiC over si] ica gel under nitrons oxide for one v¡eeli at
a)--5-c v"ith crrly small- formation of the dinitrogen complex. The ptr'6

salt, on standj-ng under an atmosphere of nitrous oxide over phosphorus

pentoxide at room temperature for two d.ays, shor.red soine formation of

the dj-nitrogen compL.ex. The complexes have a rimiied stability of

about one d-a1 at room temperature in a dry atmosphere. At Lower

tenrperat--ures the co."nplexes are st.able for longer periods.
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4.3.3 Characterisation of the CompTexes:

(i) SoLutíon Properties"

Loss of rritrous oxide occurred when the complexes were dissolved

in o.lM methane sulphonic acid under argon forming fnuaa @it2.)2J2+

quantitatil¡eiy. The concentration of the diaquo forme<i was determiried.

by its absorpti-on at 257 nm and by cor:verting it to cis-[nuaaCt21+

and determining its concentration spectrophotometrically. The

literature value for the diaquo was confirmed by reducing cis-

[auaact2J+ with zinc amaÌgam in O.ltI methane sulphonic ac:'-d. The

cis-[RuA4Cl2JCl v¡as prepared as descr-ibed in section 6.I (p,f_ g) .

Table 4.2(i-i) lists the results obtained for two independent

determinations of each of the salts. There is, in some cases, a

variance between the molar absorptir,'ity observed and. the literature

value d.ue, perhaps, to the presence of smal-r amounts of the dinítrogen

complexes which have a strong absorption in this region.

Vühen the complexes were oxidised in air in IM hydrochloric acid

conversion to a chlo::o species, probabtry cis-[p.uA4C12]+, took place.

Table 4.2(í) IÍsts the molar absorptiv-itíes of the species obtained

at its maxima of 262 nmr 3r4 nm and. 352 nm. The maxima are the

same as those of cis{RuA4Cl2J+ and. the molar absorptivities of Lhe 262

nm and 3l-4 nrn peaks are the sarne, wj-thin ex.¡:erimental_ error, as the

riterature val-ues of cis-[RuAacl21n, bot the morar absorptivity of the

peak at 352 nm is low in com-parison i,,rith the riterature varue.

IJowever, the values obtained for the oxidatíon of the c1iaquo species,
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produced. by reduction of cis-[e-ua4crz]+ in 0.lM methane sul-phonic

acid, in lM hydrochloric acid under the sa¡re conditions, gave the

same values as obtained by oxidation of the nitrous oxide cornplexes.

Thus the results obtained confirm the pro¡rosed formufations v¡ithin

experirrrentar error as v¡elr as suggest a cis configuratíon for the

complexes. rt has been shown8 that campl-ete retention of optical

activity occurs in the reaction sequerlce
f, Zn/ug Hcl

(-) [nu (en) 2cJ-2ì 
+ + reduced species -+ (-) [nu (en) zctz] 

+.

simílar behaviou-:r for the cis-fnua4crz]+ would be anticj-pated and the

results obtai-neci support this proposition. In particu.lar, the

results obtained. from the oxidation'of the nitrous oxíd-e complexes,

support a cis stereochemistry of the ion [RuA41ou2)N2o12+. The tra-ns

configuraticn can be eliminated. as trans-[RlA4cr2]* hu.= a differen'u

spect-rum (À 333 nin e 4.7 x l-03 M-l cm-I¡.38- max

(ii) Microana_Lgsis.

The microanalyses of tnu compouncls vreïe carriecl out in l4elbourne

usua.lly r^¡i-thin 24 hours of arrival (i.e. three d.ays after prepaïation).

The complexes hrere sealecl in a tube in an atmosphere of dry nitrous

oxide. Despite this precau-tion, the .ina.Lyses indicated that sorne loss

of nitrous oxide occurred-. samples rçÈrich were stilr yellow ivhen

analysed. gave ihe best ag::eentenl- wittr the salcul-ated values as shov¡n

by the resul-ts obtained, whicir are listecl in Tab"l-e 4.3.

Sparrow founcl] tl'rat a r:eactj-on of the ffuoro containing conplexes
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of ruthenium pentaammine nitrous oxide with the co¡rrl¡ustion boats

during ignition of the sample lead to inconsistent metal. a.nalyses"

rn an attempt to overcome this problem, the pF6 sart was dissor_ved

in water and passed down an ion exchange corunrn in the chloride

fonn- The resuLtant solution was evaporated to dryness and the

rutheniu¡n content determinerl by reduction to the metar. Again the

resul-ts \^rere very inconsistent as shown in Table 4.3. Either the

exchange was not cornprete or hydrorysis of the pF6 arl_owed some

fluorid.e to pass through the column. Herrce the reaction of the

combustion boats with fl-uori-cle r.qas not entirely eliminated..

The microanarytical resurts obtained support the formuration

of the complexes as given alcove and in Table 4.3.

(iii) ReJ.ease of Nitrous Oxid.e from

[nuaa (oHl N2ol (BFe 2.2H2o.

The amount of ni-trous oxid.e present in the tetrafruoroborate

salt was determined by oxidation ivith cerium (¡v) surphate and

rneasuring the vo1ume of gas evclved ma.nometrica-t1y and. d.etermÍning the

composi-tícn mass spectrometrically. cerium(lv) surphate oxidises the

dinitrogen comprex with quantitative rerease of dinitrogen gas.9fI0

rt was found for the pentaarnmine nítrous oxíde that only 7o-g0å of

the gas released v¡ith cerium(rv) sulphate ruas nitrous oxicie, the

rest being nitrogen. l Sj-niilar results were obtained. for the tetra-
a:mnine conplç.¡¡. Table 4,4 lists the Lotar ernount of gas evolved, the
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composition of the gas and the amount of gas expected for the

complete release of one moIe. The absence of any gas evolution

approaching two more eIlninates the possibility that the compound

is a bis (dinitzogen oxide) species" There is not perfect agree-

ment between the amount of gas released and the amount expected for

one moIe. Furtherr all- of Èhe ga.s released is not nitrorrs oxide.

However, the reLease of gas does app::oach the varue for one mole and

falls within the range of exper.ìmental error for the deterninations"

The decomposition of the pentaannaine nitrous oxid.e cornp]-ex gave

simiLar results. The method of initiaÈing the oxiCaÈion is sr;-ch

that the possibility that soine of the nitrous oxid.e cornprex is

reduced. to the <linitrogen complex cannot be excluded and the cer:ium(lV)

sulphate wou1cl attack it releasing niLrogen, Ilydrolysis of the nitrous

oxid.e corLpÌex may occur to form the dia,c¡uo speci es which accomplishes

the subsequent recluction of another nitrous oxide molecule to the

dinitroger:. complex before oxiclation by cerium(TV) sulpha.te.

Although the gas releases d.o not constitute proof fo¡: the prrrity

of the complexes they are errtirely consistent with the formulatíon of

the compl-exes with one rnole of coord.inated. nitrous oxicle.

4,3.4 Infrared Spectra of the CcmpJexes

Gaseous nitrous oxide has four funclarnental vibrationar fre-

guencies. I 1a The.:e are
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v1r the pseudosymmetric stretch;

v3¡ the pseudoasl"nmetríc stretch;

and v2, the doubly d.egenerate bend,

The absorptions are observed at L286, 2224 and 589 cm-I respectively,

<-N<-N-0-> <-N-N+0->
+

N-N-O++
ar) 

2v1 v3

The v1 stretching vibra-tion can be regard.ed mainly as a stïetching

of the nítrogen-oxygen bond a,ncl the u,ì vibration a strelching of the

nitrogen-nitrogen bond. This is onry an approximation as both

bonds are ínvolved in the vi-bration.

vÍhen nitrous oxid.e is adsorbecl onto alkali har-íde films alr

three funda¡nental víbrations are observed12'13 (tab1e 4.s)" The

appearance of multiple absorptions for some fundamentals v¡as erçlained

by assuming tlrat. the nitrous oxide morecules are situated on two

energetically different arlsorption sítes, the most energetic sÍtes

be-ing occu.oied first. It was concluded. that the nítrous oxitle v¡as

adsorbed perpenrLicul-arly to the surface through íts oxygen atom.

The shifts in frequerlcy of v3 and v1 compared with the free gas are
-1 -ìÀv3 = +l-0 cm'and Àv1 -IO to -60 cm-', Thus, qualitatively the

N-N bond- is strengthened. by the intera-ction and the N-o bond is

weakened "

A more deta-iled invest-ì-gation of nitrous oxide adsorbed. onto

q-chrornia has been carried out. l4 All-'three fundamental-s of nitrous

oxide were obsertred" I'tuJ.t-ip1e absorptions viere observecl -in the .,.r3
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and vl regions. By studying the absorptions as a function of gas

pressure, it rvds conclud.ed that there are two sets of absorptions

present. These seis of absorpùions are 2238 cm-l -1237 .o,-I arrd

2305 cm-I-I339 "*-t. The shifts obser:ved are Àv3 +14 .*-1,
-1 -1 -lAv1 -49 cnr'and Av? {-81 cil', Àv1 +53 crn'respective.l-y. A

consideration of the molecular orbi-Lals of nitrous oxid.e shows

that both termínal atorns have a higher el.estron density associ ated

with them tha-n the cer:tr.al nitrogen at-om. ft was therefore

conclud.ed that both end atons could act as donor atoms in coordination

or surface compounds. As the first pair of absorptions give shifts

in the same dírection as those observed for absorptions on arkali

halides, it r.ras concruded that these arise. cue to attach¡irent

through the oxygen a'L.o¡n, The oùher pair of absorpt-ions aïe due to

attachment through the nitrogen atom"

In coordi-nated nitrous oxide tr¡o additional vibrations can be

expected as ¡,vell as the above, a metal-d.onor atorn stretch and a

metal--clonor a-t--om deformatibn, the last being: doubJ-y degenerate in

a symmetrícal situation. of these only v3 and v1 have been posì.tively

i<lentified. I No other bancs courc t¡e confidently assigned due to

the presence of other vibrations in those regions of the spectrurn.

The shift.s observecl on coordination of the ni-trous oxicle are in tfre

same sense as '¿hose found foi: the O-attacliment of nitrous oxide to

alkali halid-es and o.-chroriìia. Basecl on a noïmal coorclina.te analysis

of the isotopical-ry sr-rbstituted ni-trous oxide complexes it was
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concluded that the attachment to the metal- occurred through the

oxygen atom" 1

Table 4.6 lists the a-bsorptions observed for the tetraammine

nitrous oxide complexes 'i sol-ated-, together v¡íth the assigrrrnent of

each vibration. Both the v3 and ìiÌ absorptions of nitrous oxide

were observed. For the BF4 a single V3 and Vl absorption was

ob'served, whe::eas for the PF5 tvro absorptions in the v3 region

and one v1 a-bsorption rvere observed. The doublet of v3 a.bsorptions

for the PF5 is the same behaviour as observed for the pentaammine.

The reason for the appearance of both peaÌ,s in the pentaanrnine was

discussed. in section 3.4. For the tetraa¡unine the same reasons can

be advanced. ancl thus the presence of I{- a¡ld O-bond.ed isomers

accounts for the appearance of the tvo peaks. Again no v1 peak

associated with the second v3 peak was observed.

The shift-s obserr¡ed on coordj-nation of the nil-rous oxide are

-ì 1 - -lAv3 = +60 cn ', Àvi - -24 cm' for the PF6 sa]t and Au3 = *5I cm ,

-lAvl = -46 crn " for the BF4 salt" Again they paralle] those observecl

for 0 a-tom atl:achmeirt to variou,s sur:faces. Furtherrnor-e, the shifts

observed are sirnilar to those obse::r¡ed. for the corresporrding penta--

ammine salts. Thus, the compJ-e>les contain oxygen-bonrled ni.trous

oxide. Further the shifts indicate tÍrat the nJ-trogen-nitrogen bond

has been strengthened anC the nitrogen-oxlgen boncl !ùeakened.

Cirattl5 ha" described. the bcncling in the pentae¡runirie dinitrogen

ruthenium(ri) complexes as a syuerg:-stic process, \,rith o donati.on of
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electrons from coordinated dinì trcgen and. back-bond.ing ínto an erûpty

n orbital of dinitrogen. such a pracess resulte<l in a marked

Cecrease in the bond order of the di¡itrcgen tigand as evidenced by

-'tthe d.ecrease of the dinitTogen stretehing frequency (u*_rO = 233I cm-l

-lin the free gas, vN_N : 2IOO cm ' in the complexes).

The nitrous oxide mol-ecule has energy revel-s comparable to

those of nitrogen (see Tabre 4"7). The first unfirred molecular

orbital is the 3n with an energy of -7.4 et/, v¡hil-e the highest filred

orbítar Ís the 2n v¡ith an energy of -12.89 ev.16 The higiresl fiLled

o orbital , the 7o, has an energy of -16.39 ev. The 70, ano unfil_l_ed

3r orbitals are of enercfies nearly identical to the lnn antibcnding

and 3o bondinq orbitals of di¡ritrogen. A o donation of electronss
from the 7o orbital to Lhe rnetal arrd back-d.onation into the unfi]l-ed

3n antibonding orbital of nitrous oxide. ccuLd. explain the bonding in

these compounds. The 2n orbital is not of the correct synunetry for o

donation to the metal and it cannot accept electrons from the metal t2,

orbitals because it is fiùed. Such a bonding description irnplies that

a weakening of the boncls coul-cl occu.r simila.r to that observed in the

dinitrogen complexes. Ilovreveï, only the $-0 bond is weakened. ft has

been shov¡n that the 7o orbital is weakly antibonding.4O Thus o

donation froir the 7o orbital to the metal noderately strengtfrens ¡oth

the N-0 and' lrI-N boncls. But, back-d.onatj-on into the 3n molecular orbital-

weakens the N-0 bond. more than the t{-'N bond. Taken overall, the effect

of o donatícn and I back-bonding ís to v¡eaken the N-O bond and strenEthen
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the N-N bond rel-ative to LLre free gas"

The intensities of the two fundarnental nitrous oxj de víbrations

observed. in the compJ-exes decrease in the order:

v1 > v3

whereas in the free gas the order is:

V3>V1>ú2"

The posj-tion in the abo¡.ze sequence of the rl2 absorption of nitrcris

oxid.e in t-he co,'nplexes is not known, as j-t was not observec. Hovrever,

it is probabJ.e Lhat it is even v¡eaker -uha.n the v3 vibration. Tire

intensit-.y of the v1 band was found. to d.epenc on'che anion sr:ch that

BF,* > PF6 ; the v3 intensity of both satts was ahnost the same. The

effect of the a-nion orr th,e intensity cÌrangles of v1 can be exprained

by the effecl- each ë-r.rion has on the än...lunt of back-dorration of

electrons i-nto the 3n antiborrciing ork¡ita1 of nitrous oxideo by usi.ng

analogous arguments to thcse usecl for the var:iatíon of the intens.tty

of the v vibration of [nua5n2_]X2 and, [LrsA5N2_]X2 vrith anion.N-N

Folkesson2o -rgrr"s tl-iat. a high electron derrsity j-n the n ant.ibonding

orbítals of the IJ-N group corl:esÐonds {--o an increase irr the N-l'I

d.istance. FurLher, \,,'hen the Il-N distarrce increases there is a flow

of el-ectrons into the antibcnding t orbitals. Thus, the change of

N-N d.i-si:ance is associated wi-t--h a change in electroil densi-ty over

the M-\l-N entity. Iience thele ;i s a large variation of dipore moment

and therefcre of intensities of both the li-N stretching vibration

and the tÍ-if2- st::etch. An effect. whicl: weakens th-e ì{-ì{ bond strengthens
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the itl-N2 bond. Anions which assist the movement of el-ectrons into the

r antibonding orbitats (i.e" the mcsl- porari.sabl_e anior¡.s) wirl show

the highest intensity variations.

simirar arguments apply to the nitrous oxide complexes. rt

v¿as found that the pentaarnrn-íne nitroas oxide comprexes ha^ve a

variation of both v3 and v1 in the order: pF6 t BF,., > f > Br and

PF6'BF4. r < Br respectivery.l Th.e n a:rtibondÍng orbital is

rocated on the 0-N bond mainl.y, and. back-bonding will increase the

electron clistribution in this orbital. coirsequentry the c-N bond ís

weakened and the N-N and. Ru.-O bond.s are strengthened. The increase

in charge on thi.s boncl incrëases its dìpoJ-e mcment and so the

intensì Ly of the vi-l:ra-tic,n. Further, the N-N bond will be ouly

slightry a-ffected. so its intensity wj_ll not arter as d.ramatically.

The effect is sr.ich t-hat the tr,so intensities are óppositeJ-y affected.

The smalrest anion is more able to a.pproach the central- cat.io¡r and

will- thus affect the back-bond-ing process Èhe most. Hence, BF4 has

a larger effect than PF6 on the intensities of the observed vibrations.

The position of t-he v3 and v1 ahsorptío'maxima are ar-so

dependent on the anion. si:nilar }:¡ehæyíou¡ is observed for

[nua5u2o]22 a.n.d, [Ru:r5xv]22 (xy = N2, co; z = rrlonovalent anion) .1,r7rlB,l9

Thus ít was foundrT tr9 that v.... nÐves to h-iEher frequencies r¿ith theXY

size of z, L,e" PF6 > BF4 > r > Br > cl . The expranation ad-va^ced

by chattlT,rB vta--, that erectrostatic interactions be'tr,¿een the anion

and Èhe arnrnine groulrs poiarise tire coorciina.ted- anunonia rcith consec¡uent
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electron release to the rutheníurn ato¡n a¡rd- then into the n anti-

bonding orbitars of Xy, so lowerirg vxy, this lowering being

greatest with the smallest anion. sparrow arso considered this

effect to be cperative in the [nua5u2o]22_ complexes. l such an

effect woul-d be present in [RnA4oH2(l'r2o)]X2_ compl_exes, hence the

different positions of the absorpt-ion maxima.

Positions of ammonia absorptious in the infrared spectra of

cornplexes har¡e beer: shown to l'ary with the oxidation state of t-he

metal .llbr2L The most sensitive vibrations are the syr,r_metric

defor¡nation and the rocking freqi-iencies with the higher oxj_datj-on

state exhibiting higher deforrnation anc1. roching frequencies. This

rela-tionship has been observed for hexaa:rr¡¡ine21 anC certain ,.r1¿=i1"22.23

comprexes of ruÈhenium(rr) and (rrr) . The dinitrogien comple;<es

[nua5w2]X2 and the niÈrous oxid-e comple>res [nua5ru2o]x2 sho!.r amnronia

absorption bands a-t frequenc:l-es similar to those observed for:

rtrthenium(llÏ) a¡¡¡tine con-¡olexes.2+t1 rn these cases the back-,donation

of electrons into the n antíbonding orbitals of the ligand increases

the electronegativity of the rnetal toward the ammonj-a tiganCs " Tl1is

is refl-ected in higher meta-l arnmonia stretching frequencies than

those colnplexes where there is no r-acceptoi: ligand. Tabre 4.8

rists the arnrnonia vibrations of some ruthenium complexes, arong raiith

those obgenzed for Lhe tetraaminine.

The position of the arirnonj-a vibrations in the te'Lraaru-nine com-

plexes are sirnita:: to those observed for ruthenium(rlr) comple;<es
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indicating substa.ntial- back-I:onding- Ftrrther, the positions of the N-Ii

vibrations, which oscur at higher fr:equenci.es for rui:henium(fr) than

ruthenium(rrr) compJ-exes,2r ur. also i.ndícative cf a rutheniurn(rïr)

complex. Thus, the significant amounL of back-bond.íng from the metal

to the nitrous oxide ligand, a"s indicated by the infra_red spectra,

probaJcly accorrnt for the sta-birÍty of these types of complexes.

Evidence for the presence of water in the complexes was also

observed in the infrared spectra. îwo t1.ces of water should be

present in the cor',rplexes , viz. lattice an.l. coordi¡ra.ted v¿ater.

Absorptions near 3550 cin-] and 3620 
"*-t .." v¡err as a shou.Lder at

17oo cro-l have been assigned to lattice l+ater in bot-h complexes.

These values are in agreement rvíth the lattíce wa.ter vj-bra-tions found

for the pentaanmine nitrous oxide saltsl and. for a series of

ruthenium (ltt) ethylenediamine conçIexes" 7

Peaks for coordinated water have been obserrzed at ro3o *-1,

600 cm-1 in addition to the peaks ol¡served for l-attice r^¡ater.l

These vibratio¡ls were ¡,veak. sorie verl¡ weak a-bsorpticns r.¡ere founcl

in these regions but due to thei:: -intensí.ì;y anc arso interference

from the an-i-on absorptions, it is difficult to assign them to

coord.inated water with any certainty. A weak peak at -1330 cm-l

\,{as present in botti tetraammi¡re salts but was not present in the

pentaanr,nine ccnplexes. This ¡>eak may be due to the 1:resence cf

water in the cornpler,les.
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4.3"5 ELectroni-c Absorption Spectrwn

Generally, absorptions in the electronic spectra of transition

metal complexes arise du-e to d-d transitions and to charge transfer

transition".25 The d-d transitions are strictly forbidden by the

sel-ection rules for the fzee ion but often become rveakly aliowed

for the complex. The intensity of such a Ì:and is therefore very

weak (molar absorptivity -f00). On the other hand, the charge

transfer transitions are fully spín atlorved, and result from the

transfer of electrons from metal- to ligand, liganrl to lnetal or

transitions v¡ithin the Iígand moJ-ecuiar orbítals. The intensity

of these types of transitions is verlz hiq¡ (molar absorptivity

_104_10s) .2s

The electronic configuration of ruthenium(fI), cobalt(III)

and rhodiu:n (IIf ) is d-6 and. the compl-exes of these ions a.re general-ly

octahedral a-nC d.iarnagnetic. In strong ligand f ields such cornplexes

have a 141 
- ground. state and two absorption l:ands corresponding to

transitions from the ground state to the iT1 and- 1T2 _ excíted.'s 'g
states are observed. As the slnnmetry of the complexes is lowered.

the degenerac)" of the triplet states is removed and more trallsitions

are possibJ-e. Table 4.9 lists the observecl maxj-na and- the bancl

assignments for some representative o6 ccrnplexes. From the table

the band at shorter wan¡e].-engths is assigned to the 1A., 
_, -r lTr__

's 'o.

transition and the one at- longer r,var¡elengLhs to the ]a1 * 1Tr
'q 'q

transition" The molar absorptivities are small as antj-cipated for

such d-d t-ransit.i.cns.
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The complex [Rua5co 12+ l-ru= the two absorptions shown in

TabÌe 4.9. The intensity of the second raaximum appears to be too

weak for a d,r-r* (CO) charge transfer as ¡:reviousll' assigned"26

This is especially true when conpared with the other ruthenium

amines whl-ch have compara.bie intensities but have been assigired2T

as lA., 
- * lT2-, ttu.rrsition. It ís sugEested that the strong's 'g

absorption near 22o 'rwr of ttre dinibrogen complexes and near 240 r,¡n

of the niû:ous oxide conplexes shourd aiso be assigned to metar to

Iígand (r*) transitions. I 
'28

The tetraarronine nitrous oxide complex has a strong absorption

aL 230 nm v,¡ith a morar absorptívity of 6"40 x ro3 tut-i 
"*-t. This

value r.¡as calculated b1z dissolvinE the hexafluorophosphate salt in

IM hydrochloric acid and the absorJ¡ance aL 23O run was measured after

40 and 90 seconds respectj-vely" The solutions were allovzed to

oxidise to [Ruauct2]+ and the final absorbance of this i-on was used.

to calculate the initial concentratj.on of the nitrous oxide complex.

The hal-f-time for decomposition of the complex is 35 sec (see be_lcv,i)

and this value was used to estimate the nrslar absorptivity. The

value obtained j-s lower tha-n that observed for the pentaanunine

(À--.. 238 r¿n e L.2 >. r04 M-l 
"*-]-) 

I a d-ecrease rvhich is observedmax
. -l -tfor [noa5N2J2-* (tr*r* 221 wn e ]".8 x lo4 Þ[-r cm-l)29 and

'L t -l -llnuau(oH2)N2J-' (l*._ro 220 rm e r.4 x I04 M-' cm-t).4 cJ_ear]y, the
position and. intensity suggest-s that it j.s a metal to rì-gand (;r*)

transiti-on. No bands attributable to the d*C transiLicrns vrel:e obsen¡eci,
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probably because the sol-utíons were too r.r.eak.

4.3.6 Rate of Decompasition of cis-[RuÄ4 (OHùN20](BF+)2.2H20

The rate of, decomposition of the con¡:Iex was sf-ud.ied L.y

follorving the decrease in absorbance at 230 n-'n in 0.IM hyd.rochloric

ac-id as sclverìt. The temperature vras ¡naintained witli a water bath.

Froin the ra-ues obtained, a value of Èhe enthalpy and entropy of

actívation was calcufated. Table 4.10 lìsts the rate corrstants at

various temperatures.

A value of 96.2 kJ'mole-l was caÌculated for the enthalpy of

act-ivation for IRuA5N2o]'* d"ro*position.l values for the activation

enthalpy for the loss of nítrogen fr:c,in [RuA5N2]2* u.r.L
'- nûs

[Rut'T2ct2(H2o) (TiÐ)] have been reported as liz kJ nole I 29 .nd õu i."

mole I 30 respectively. The val-ue calcul-a'ued. for the tetraar¡trnine

was 76.7 + L 5 kJ m"Iu-l. The s-innilality of the values obtained

indicates thai the netal- J-igand boncl strengths are siinil-ar for all-

four compl-exes, if it is assumecl that breaking of the meta-l-ligand

bcnd is a deterrrririing factor in the substitution reaction. Then as

the nitrous oxide bonds through its oxygen a't-om, the Ru-O- and Ru-Il-

harze about ec¿ual bond strengths.

The values of Àsl determined for the pentaarunine (-45 J K-l
-l -l -Ì ^mole ') and the tetraarrunine (-21"8 + 5 J K'mole ') at 298"K are

both negat,irTg ¿t. Iarge. These values¡ along with the high values of
J

ÀH' , j.nCicate tha+- a dissociative nechani-s:n is opera-tive. Put another
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\,¡ay, bond breaking ís nore important than bond rnaking in the

transition state. For the tetraammine, retention of the cis

configuration is observed. as tàe final prod.uct of the reaction is
J.

cis-[Rua4C12l '. Thus the five-coordinate j-ntermediate reÈains a

tetragonal pyramidal arrangement.3l The tetraalmine complex has a

half-tjrne of d.ecomposition in solution only slightly cliffe::ent to

that of the pentaanrnine nitrous oxide- conplex (35 sec cf 38 sec).

4.3.7 Poutd.er Patiern ot lnuet+{OH)N2Ol (PF6)Z.Hp_O

For the salts [nua5N2O]X2 (X = Br , f , BF4 and pFs-), a study

of the powder patterns indicated a face centred. cubic sü:ucture with

the cell constants li-sted in Tabl-e 3.1. These values are similar to

those observed for the isostructural salts Inua5N2]x2.32 on this

basis it was conclud.ed that the rutheniure to nitrou.s oxide linkage

was substantially linear (see section 3.2).

The pow-der pattern of the tetra¿ur¡ni:re hexafluorophosphate salt.

was obtained in the sarne \{7ay as the pentaa¡r[rrirre salts. In thís case

the pattern could. also be j-ndexed f-oy a fcLce centred cub.ic stru.cture

v¡ittr a cell constant of I1 .9 B" Thj-s val-ue is the same (v¡ithin

experirnental- error) as the val-ue of 1l .85 I and fI "7g ? okrserved

fcr Inua5N2o] (pF6)2.H2o and IR.,r-A5t{2} 1tr6}232 respectívely. Th'e

structure of arl three salts is thus the same, with a substantialry

linear meLal- i.o ligand bond.. This result is not entirely unexpected

as both water ar:d a¡nmonia occu-py nea-rly the same volu:ne ín a molecu1e
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(Van der l{aal's volume -13 and -14 cc r¿ole-I respectively33¡. Thus

the replacen'.ent of an ammonia ligand by water wou]d not be expected.

to cause a rnajor: strtrcÈural rearrangønent.

Because of the i.nstability of the complex, single crystars

coul.d not be obt-ained. so precluding a detailed X-ray structurar

examínation. However, the simitarity of the powder pattern obtained

wíth that of [nua5ll2](pFo)z is good evidence that the two species are

isostructural.

4.4 Summarg

lofhen sclutions cis-[Ru(en) 2@H)212+ *"t" exposed to high

pressures of nitrous oxide, a species r,¡ith an absorption maximum

aL 236 run was formed.. rt rapidly decayed and its instability did

not a.l.l-ow iso]ation.

Complexes of the composiiion [Ru.A.4(Otf2)W2O1 12 (X = BF4 , pF,6 )

were formed when sol-utions of cis-[nuaa @fi2)ù2* ,o"r" exposed. to

30-40 atmospheres of nitrous oxicle. The-ir infrared spectra were

typical of those obser.¡ecl for other ruthenj-um ammine nitrous oxide

comp]-exes. An investigation of the properties of the two complexes

led to the formuration given above, and a x-ray povrder pattern

establ-ished a face centred cubic structure with a substantiarry

linear metal to nit¡:c-ius oxide bcnd. 1.he rapid d.ecomposition of the

complex in solution (aà 35 sec) did irot alrovy any single crysta-ls

to Ï-re gror.'¡n fo:: deta-i l-ed structuraÌ analysis. A decomposj-ti_on rate
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of 1.66 x Lo-2 =..-t aL 25oc, tul = 76"7 kJ nLole-l, As/ = -2I.g
-ì -lJ K ' mole ' indicated a- clissociative tetragonal pyraliidal- transition

state in the decoin;oosition rnechariism.



TA3I,E 4.1

The Effect of Temperatute on the Reaction Betvteen

cis-[Ru (en)zpl)zf2+ und NÍtrous oxide

I23

x ro3 u".-It - -r -1kxLOzM'sec

3.39 + 0.03 11.64 + 1.12

Temperature oc k_
o-bs

24.9

30. 0

35.8

35.9

44.4

3.11 : 0.06

3.54 + 0.07

3.16 + 0.03

2.65 + 0.02

L5.02 ! 0.72

21.10 + 1.48

18.71 + 1.31

25.39 + L.47

t kob" î k * [uz{'
The concentration of nitrous oxide in soluÈion was determined

using the value of Ïfenry's Law constant as obtained from ref. 34.
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X = BFr,
I

egt+

e352

e262

X=PF6

e 314

e352

e262

TABLE 4.2

Sofution Prcperties of cis-[Ru.a4 @I]ùNZOlXz

A1l. molar absorptivities expressed. as M-l on-I.

conversion to cis- ¡auaacl21+ .

The molar absorptivities lvere measured at the wan¡elengths

indicated after oxidation in l-M HCI.

LiÈerature 3 I

r24.

avera9ie

of tv¡o

deterrn'ns

1.38 x 103

1.64 x rO3

0.52 x IO3

1.38 x 103

1.64 x 103

0.52 x IO3

(rni)

Experimental

.2ll2O "

1.39+O.O3x1O3

1.34+0.09x1C3

0.55+O.O3xlO3

- Hzo-

L.42+O.Otx1O3

r.38+O.O4x1o3

0.50+0.04x103

average of

three

determ t ns

Diaquo a

r.3o x 103

1.40 x 103

0.67 x 103

l-.30 x 103

1.40 x 103

0.67 x r03

Diaqucr
b

5.o2 +_o,io * 1o2c

5.02+O.lOxrozc

(iì) Conversion to lRuA4l'oH) 2l2t .

The moiar absorpLivity v,'as measureci aL 257 nm in 0"1M methane

sulphonj.c acid which was flushed rvith argon.

X

BF+ "2H2O

PF6 .H2O

4.80+ O"O2xr}Zc

5.24+0.l4xlo2c

4.7a x :¡2

4.70 x Lo2

Experinental Literature3 9

a

b

Values observed. when [RuAr, (oH2) ,7'* *^= oxidised in ]-M HCI for 30 min

Determ-ined by reductíon of cis-¡n'o*,acf2l+ lvith zinc analgam in 0.1-rÏ
methane sulphonic acid.
Àveraga of two cleterminatíons,c
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TABLE 4.3

Microanal-gtical Resu-Z,ts Obtained for the Nitrous Oxide

CompTexes

[nuaa (oH2)N2o] (Bra) 2 .2H2o

3N %TI %F

Calculated : 19 . 06 4.1"2 34 .48

Found: 18.63 4.O9 35.20

åH 3F 9o Ru

CaIculatecl.:

Found.: 56 2.A9 37.6

I nuaa (oH2 )]i2o I (ppo ) 2.H2o

59 2.99 42.28 18.75

%N

15.

16.

L4.9 2.57 39.6

bror,rn sample

yellow sample

2r.5

23.6



IABT,Ã' 4.4

Ref,ease of Gases from cis-[Ruaa (OH2)Ii-2ol ¡ntQ 2;2H2o
J.

I

WÈ. of Solid
Used (mgm)

Tota1 Vol'
N2 t N2O

mlz

Volume of
Nzo

ml .z

Volume of
N2

ml z

Calculated*
Volume

m1

4.29

7 .72

11. 93

l-4.2L

0.200

0.335

0. 58a

0.66a

9L.7

85. 5

96.4

92.O

0.16

o.292

O.5O2

0.565

76.6

.A tr

82.8

0. 03

0.043

0.082

0. 09e

15.1

10. 9

13.5

L3.7

o.2L8

o.392

0. 605

o.722 F
N)
Or

J78

f

*

oxidi sing agent used hras 0.01M cerium(IV) sulphate.

Based on one mole of gas evolved for each mole of complex-
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TABLE 4.5

Infrared Absorptions of lütrous Oxide Adsorbed onto Sutfaces

All absorptions expressed as cm I.

v3 v1 v2 ReferenceSurface

NaCl

NaBr

NaI

CsCl

CsBr

CsI

o,-Ch.romia

a

2240

2225

2Lg3 1¡qla¡l se¡

2235

2222

2250

2232

2235

224L

2233

2238

2227

2238

2305

L252

1265

\247

L26I

I274

l-248

L257

L272

1288

L212

L284

L263

L287

L275

].26A

L237

133 9

582

571

579

567

582

578

568

582

57s

580

576

570

T2

T2

I2

13

13

13

L4

a
T

arI

ï:
Tf:

Postul¿ted. oxygen bond-ing.

Postuiated nitrogen bond.ing.



X=BF4 tfr:2

3610 s

3540 s

3375 s

3300 s

r2a

TABIJT 4. 6

Intrared Spectra of cis- [Ru.44 pïlN2O]X2.nH2O

J\II absorptions expressed "= .*-1.

X=PF6rII=1

3620 s

3560 s

voll

Assignment

v
NH

v3 N20

6NH3 aslm.

ôttH3 s1'm.

v1 N20

v3 BF4 PFO

v4 BF4 , PF6

pNHg

3380 s

3300 s

2275 m 2284 m

2224 m

1700 sh 1700 sh

1630 m 1635 m

1300 m 1300 m

I22O s 1235 s

1050 s,br 850 s

530 w 570 wrsh

78Oa m 7654 wrsh

1335 w 1330 w

840 w 1090 w

515 w,br

ôOH2

a Identifíed. as should.ers partly obscured by the anion.
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TABLE 4.7

Energq LeveLs of lúolecul-ar OrbítaLs of Some MoLe"u1"tl6¡37

N2

Orbital Energy

ln -7.Os
3o -15.6

s
In -17. 1u

2o -18.7u

Nzo

Orbital Energy

co

Orbital Energy

-6

-14.0

-16. 6

-L9.7

-43.42o
s

-35. 5

2'íf

5o

1n

4o

3o

3r

2r

7o

6o

1n

-7.4

-l-2;89

-16.38

-L7.65

-20.11

AII eneigies in electron volts.
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TASLE 4.8

Arønonia Vibrations of Sel-ected Ruthenium Anmines

_ -tAIl absorptions expressed as cm -.

ôtttt3 asl'rn. ôNH3 slzn,Complex

Inua5w2o1 (eF,+)z 1

Inua5n2J {eru)z 2a

lauau (oH2) N2o] (BFa) 2

lnua5l (era) 3 21

[nua6J (era)2 2r

IRua5uroJ{lr.)2 1

I nuaru2J ¡er6 ) 2 2a

I nuau (oiÐ N2o] (PF6) 2

1630

1630

1630

1629.

L628

L627

7634

1635

L295

l-297

1300

1353,
L293

t273

1296

I29A

1300

PNHs

760

768

780

774

74L

770

770

765
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TABLE 4.9

ELectronic Spectra of Low Spin d6 Octahedral- MetaL Complexes

Complex

al
I coa6] "'

' 
[coA5 (oI+2 ) J

r¿
[RhA5 1' '

¡n ra6 J2+

À
max

nm

E
max

14- 
I

cm
-I

55.3

46.2

48. 3

46.2

134

I01

100

475

360

17.0

258

Assignment

t^t ,,,
I s

lA' + 1T,'s 'q

to,.

to,

T1
s

ñ
'1g

'g

Ref.

35

35

35, 36

11

27

26

28

3+

476

339

4e5

340

305

255

320

275

310

360

277

22L

238

->

->

->

.>

->

I
s

I

to'

to,

14, +L
'g

14., + I,q

s

tr,
s s

,,,
g s

To's

2+
[nu (en) r ]

¡nuarco l2+

ôf

[nua5u2 J''

¡noauNro l2+

14., * 1T'
'g 'g

to,n * tt'n

dr + n* (CO)

1.8 x 104 metal + n*

1.2 x 104 metal + n* 1
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TABLE 4 " ]-O

Rate Data for thé Decompositicn of [Rullr* (OHZ)N2Ol(Bf 4)2,21J20

oTemperature c

20.5

24.4

24.3

29.3

29.4

ì-
^c.bs

(sec- )
1

X

X

X

(0.8s

(1.66

(1. 60

(2"43

(2.54

0.04)

o. o6)

0.07)

o. r.1)

0"11)

10-
-2l0

IO

-210

-z10

+

+.

!
+

+
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CHAPTER 5

REACTION OF BBNZOYLIIYDRAZTNE AND CHLOROPENTÀA¡{MINE RUTHENTU¡4(ITr)

CÍILORIDE

5.f fntroduction

The ligand N-benzoylhydrazine (Bll), is well knoi,vn for iÈs ability

to coordinate to transition metal-s,I'3¡13 The possibility of keto-enol

tautomerisrn exists for the rigand and is represented in equation (r) 
"

C-NH NHo + C=N NI{2 + H
+ (1)

il
0 0

BHB

some evíd.ence for this process has been obtained by a study of the

ultravioLet spectrum of the rigand at various pH's.2 Thus both

cationic and neutral complexes of transition metals shou-l-d be formed,

given the correct conditíons. ln fact complexes of the type coB3 and

co (BH) aSo+.2H2o have been isolated. 3

Hydrazine,4 monoarylhydrazineS and benzoyrhydrazine6, 7 have been

used in the pre.oaration of dinitrogen conprexes. The dinitrogen

comprex [nua5u2 l2* ,orr" formed frorn ru.thenirr:rí trich]ori,l.e and

hydraziner4 r lr+ via an intermediate h1,çl¡¿zino complex, [trAS 1N2Ha) J 
3+.

Phenylhyd-razíne, benzylh)¡drazine and g-naphthylÏrydrazine are knownS

to react v¡ith chloropentaaauníne rutheniun(üt) in aqueous sclution to
oJ-form [nua5N2J''. l-tith phenylhydr:azine, the other proclucts of the

reaction were identified as benzene, phenol and bipherryl"5
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The rhenium(r) complex, ne(pph3)z(Co)2.cf (N2), \¡ras formedG,7 by

the reaction of carbon monoxide in a rnethanol-benzene solvent, with the

benzoyrazo complex in figure 5.1. The oxidation state of the metal

is formally (rrr) and so the metal is red.uced rvhen the Ì¡enzoyl group

is cleaved from the intermediate.

Ph"P
"\-

Ph3P/'

c1

I

Re

I

c1

r' \
N 

-N

o

c

Figure 5.1: Benzoyl.azo complex of rhenium(Iff).

A similar benzoyLazo complex or the ¡ncnomer dinitrogen complex

may be formecl when chroropentaanrnine ruthenium(rrr) reacts with

benzoylhyd::azine in a-queous solution. As benzoylhydrazine is a

chelating agent a tetraarnmíne intermediate may be expectecl with

cis-[nua4 (ou2)N2]2+ prodoced. on cleavage of the benzoyl group.

Alternatir,'ely the benzoyrhydrazine may act as a monodenta+;e ligand

producing [zua5it2]'* on cleava.ge of ihe benzoyf gïoup.

5.2 The Re¿¡ction of ChToropentaanmtjne Ruthenium(III) with

N-benzog Thgdrazine

Benzoyihydrazj-ne reacted v¿ith the chloropentaammi.ne in water to

give an orange solution from i¡hich cationic complexes courd. be

isolated by the acdition of the appropriate anion. The con¡glexes

contained the correct amcunt, of halicle ion for the fornurl-a
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[nua5aH]x3 (x = Br , T ) (see section 6.6). Analyses for carbon and.

hydrogen were alr,¡ays row and nitrogen somer^,,-hat high, and this can be

attributed tc the instabir-ity of the cornplexes forming the nonomer

dinitrogen complex in the solid- state" Boiling the complexes in

concentrated hydroch-loric ac-ì-d_ gave a yeÌ1ow prec_i_pitate -identified
fron its ultraviol-et spectrum as chloropentaammine ruthenium (ïrï) ,

¡nuarc112" (tr*." 330 nm e l.gl x l-03 ¡{-l cm-l; rit., 
^*o* 

328 nm

e 2.OO x I03 ¡n-l .*-1). On this basis the complexes hTere formulated.

rvith benzoylJ:ycrazine as a monodentate neutral tigand. [nua5en]xr.

The mag'eti-c moment of the complex was determined at 35oc as

1.84 BM and tiris t'alue is in the range observed. for other rutheniu,n(rïr)

d5 cornple*"sr9 and confirms the o>lidat.ion s+-ate of the metal .

5.3 Infrared Spectra of the Complexes

Benzoylhydrazine has l-v¡o potential donor atoms in the terminal

nitrcgen aton¡. or the carbon)rl oxygen aLom. Coordination thrcugh the

N atom in the heto fo:n shour-d be detectalrJ-e by the strorrg carbonyl

stretching frequency irr the infrared spectrum. Coordinatíon throu-gh

the 0 atom in the enor form gives rise to a c=N stretching frequency,

Thus the infrared spectra of the comple>les \'/ere exanined in nujcJ- nruj-ls

and are l-isted in Table 5.1.

Assignnerrts of b'and-s in ti:e i.frared s,oectrum of bl-benzoylhlzfla¿,1nu

have been repcrted.lO and ar:e give:r ir-r Tabr-e 5.2. Keto cornprexes of
benzoyJ-hydrazj-ne shorv the amide T, rr and. lfr h,ar:ds, ctisplaced to r_ower
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frequency because of coord.ination in their infrared spectra.ll No

amide bands are observed in the enol complexes but strong absorptions
-l -lat -1350 cm' (ua_O) and -1600 cn' (u"_*) are observecl,ll Tn

coordinated benzoylhydrazine Bakerl3 has shor,rn that bands occur in

the range l-620 to 1655 cra I arrd, are probabl-y due to the amide f band..

Because of the intens-ity of the absorption observed in the j.nfrared

specLra of the coinplexes near L63o.m'-1 arrol the spl-ì-tt-ing (see Tabre

5.1) it was apparent that the compJ.exes conta-ined- the amide f bancL

and therefore the keto form of the ligand. I'loreover, .it is not

possible to Cecj-de from infrared spectra alone v¡hethe:: the ke'uo ligand

acts as a morrodenta-te or bidentate group" Bakerl3 points orrt that the

range of absorptj-orrs over'l ap and the difficul-ty is compcunded by t¡e

presence of the aslzrnmetric anuuonia V-i-blat-ions, rvhich are knownl2 'ro

occur at -1630 .o-1 fot ruthenium(fIf) armnines" Flowever the evidence

presente'J above and tlie isolation of the pentaammi-ne dinitrogen salts

frorn sol-utions of t-.he cornpJ-exes leaves rro cl.oubt that the benzoy-l-

hydrazine liga-nd acts as a monodentate.

other bands in the infrared spectrum rvere assigned to the

rigand vibrations¡ ês given in Tal:le'r"t, oo co:npariscn with the

infrared spec'trurn of the free l igand and- the infrared specir:a of

other ruthenium (Itt) arnmine coniplexes.

,4 ELectronic Absor;;tion Spectrun

The eLectr:onj.r; spectlum of [Ru.1,,5 (p,H) ] 
3+

5

was recorclecl in wate:r and
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acid and the moLar alcsorptiv.ities calcu.lated. A single absorption

maximum was observed at 42O rm, which decreased in intensity on

standing. A shoulder aL 225 nm increased in intensity and a síng1e

isosbestic poirrt was observed at 246 nm, The disappearance of the

maxj-mum aL 42O ni"n was rela-tívely slcw in acid (aà = 2-3 hrs), and

spectra were recorded as soon as pcssiJrle after preparatíon of the

sol-utions. ln 0.01-FI sulphuric acid (pif -2) the nolar absorptivity was

, ._t _ì
i.85 x IO+ M' .*', and in water (p¡r -4) the mclar absorptivity was

1.78 x l-04 ttt-l .*-t. The mo]ar absorptivity of e preparation standìng

for Ëv¡c days at ïoon temperature decreased. to 3.30 x IO3 M-l c*-1,

The absorpt-ion aL 42O nm is of such an intensity that iL is

most likely associated with a charge transfer transítion rather tharr

a d-d transítion" Benzoylhyd.razine has a single absorption maximum

at 23C run- (E > l-04 lq-l cn-l) which probably arises due to r+n*

transjtions. An interrse absorption is apparently p::esent in the

compJ-exes beL'cnd 20C nm, the limit of the j.nstrument used-. It is

reaso¡rajcl e to sugEest that. this is largeJ-y ligand in character i,¿itir

the position arrd intensity pertu.rbed. i-r1' 
"oo=Utnaticn. 

The other

alcso::ption (at zl20 nrn) arises due to'a rnetal to ligand charge trar-rsfer.

5 ,5 Decompositj on of [nuaraa]-ar3

The decc¡rposi.'Eion of the conçlex v/es nìonitored by foll.owing the

d.ec-rease in absorption of t-he peak at 420 r¿n. Tire pr:oduct- of the

reactj-on v¿as rnonoir,er dinitrogen compiex id.entj.fied. by the appeaïatce
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of íts absorption maximr:rn in the urtravioret (lit.14 À 221 nnr
max

found 225 run), a-nd by the infrared specLrum of the product precipitalted

from solution with l-ithiuni brcmió_e in ethanol (found v -12L2O an '
N-N

lit.14 2Ll 4 cn-r) and with tetrafruorobcrate (found 2145 cirr-l lit.l+
-t2144 cm ').

The stoichiometry of the reaction rvas cletermined from the

ultraviolet spectrum b1z determining the coucent¡:ation of the benzoyl-

hydrazine coinplex and the monomer from their absorbances at zl20 nm and

22r nm respectively. A 1:l- relationship r.ras obeyed over: the first

sixty to ninety miriutes of reaction, for which the stojchiome,try

was investig.rLed"

The decornposition reaction wa-s investigated cver the trydrogen

ion concentration range 0.001-0.ì-l,f using a hyorochloric acid-l-íthiurn

chloride mediu¡n to nain'tain ionj-c strength" The dat-a in 1lable 5.3 sho¡.v

that the ol:served first order rate constant is independent of hycrogen

ion concentraticrr. Further, fro:n the data the enthalpy of actÍvat-io;r

at 26oc was calcu-lated as 44.3 rr 6"r- kJ nc-le I .*d the entropy as

-l-80 + 40 J mol,e t u"o*t. The vafue of Anl is sjmilar to those

observed for the hydrolysis of N-bond-ed cyanate coordina.ted to
1-ìruthenitrm (Aç' : 48 kJ rncl-e '),15 lt is a.l-so koor.¡n -tha.b hyclrazicìes

are hyd.rolysed to hyclraz j-ne and. the co::res;ccnding carboxylic acid. 16

In both hy'JroJ-yses tire reacti ori invoi-ves tlie bl-eaking of a nitrogen

carbon bond.

Tire deconpcsition ca¡r be -represe'tod by the equation:
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îoll-.,__ô!ll
[AsRuNHzNII.ö.ptt]t* * o, t e + [À5RuN2J2+ + ph.ö.oit + ttro.

O>rygen is present in the sysÈem as no precautíons \.dere made Êo exclude

it, and. its concent.raÉionl8 at 25oC ís ¡,1 x 1O-3 M, i.e. an excess of

oxygen is present. The deconrposítíon is conçarable to the hydrclysís

of ¡mi des under similar condíÊÍons, but. wigh some alÊeration due to

coorCination. Thus, ín 10-3 M acj-d the rates of hydrolysislT of

trifluoro- and trichl-oro-acetanilíde are 1.0 x 10-8 sec-1 ancl

1"3 x l-0-9 sec*I .orprr.d v¡ith 5.23 x 10-5 sec-l for the complexad

benzoylhydtazíne" No <iefiníte proposals as to the meehanism of Ëhe

reacËion can be made as the effect of oxygen was not fu1-ly ín'¡esiigated¡

buÈ the breaking of the carbon nít::ogen bond r'¡oul-d appear to be the

raËe detennining sËep.

5.6 Sutnnazg

The reaction of benzoylhy drazíne and chloropenÈaamrúne ruthenir:m(Ll

produces the motomer <iinir-rogen corpLex proceedíng through a relatíve-ly

stable inËermediaËe r^¡hich was isolated. The rate of decomposition of

the intermediaÈe measured in an acidic mediurn was 5.23 x 1O-5 sec-l

and the stoichicmetry of the reaction indicated a one to one relation-

ship of nonomer dinitrogen coroplex and benzcylhydrazine complex'.
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TABLE 5,1

rnfrarecl spectta of the comprexes [æua5 (BH)JK3 (x : B;^- t r , BF| , pFø )

AlJ- frequencies expressed u." *-1.

Assigrur,ent X = Br ï BF4 PFo

3280

3140
br 3280

3200

3180

I
l

br
3340 s

3280 s

322O sh rrv

1630-1645 br

3300 br

1640 s

v
N_H

V 2
C=0

6NH3 asym

ôNH3 slan

Amide III
6c-H

ôc-H

v3BF4

v 3PF6

pldHg

nC-H

rC-ÌI

v4BF4-, PF6

br: brcacl

sh: should.er

1635 m

1600 m

1300 s

1235 s

II70 m

1C40 s

1020 s

1640 m

1610 m

l-300 s

1250 s

117C m

1040 s

1025 s

1360 m

1305 s

1255 s

a

a

a

1340 m

1300 s

1250 s

1170 m

1045 s

1025 s

850

780

725

705

640

565

ì
I

ï
J

?

)

77O w

725 s

705 sh

640 s

m

780 s

730 sh

705 rn

640 s

1060 brrs

780sa
725 m

705 m

630 s

530 s

sha
sh

W

I,J

S

strong

mecliu¡,..,

w; weak

a: area covered by anion



Assigrur,ent

Amide I

ßNHz

uc-c

uc-c

Amide II

v c-c

c-c
tM2

v: stretch

ß: bend

ô: in plane defornation

r44

out of pl-ane defonnat.ion

twist

\dag

TA3LE 5.2

Infrared Spectrum of N-BenzogThgdrazinel 0

Atl frequencíes expressed -= .*-1.

Fr:equency Assignment Frequency

3280 s ôc-H 1298 w

3180 s Anide Iff 1250 w

3010 s ôC-H 1183 rv

2O7O w 1154 vw

1664 s urNII, 1118 nr.

I6i-8 s ôc-H LO24 vw

1608 sh YMz 990 tn

1582 s 984 m

1527 sh nC-H 966 vw

917 rc

L492 vt 863 m

1450 w 801 m

1349 s 747 w

1320 w 690 s

u*,
vN-H

or

T:

û):

y: rocking
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TABL]I 5 " 3

observed First order Rate constants for Decompositicn of [æua!er]er1

oTK

299

303

309

299

299

k
obs

- -1x 105 sec '

58

56 0"75

9.55 + 0.8t_

4.96 + 0.41

5.03 + 0.50

I

lH' l

0. 001

0, 001

0.001

0. 0Ì0

0.100

M li,icrl M

0. 099

0. 099

0.099

0. 090

5.23 0+

+

0
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CHAPTER 6

EXPERf¡¡iENTA],

6.1 Preparation of Compounds

6 .1 .1 Ilexaammitte rutheniun (rrr) trìchLoride was pu::chased.

from Johnson Matthey Conçany Linrited and. used as received.

6. 1.2 ChJoropentaatnmine Rutheniun(IIf) ChLoride

[nu+.5Cf ]Cl2 was nrepared. ]:y the literature meth<¡ds from RuCl 3 I

or ruthenium hexaammine.2 It was recrystallised from 0.1I4 hydrochloric

acid.

Found: Cl ¡ 36.2y. II15Cl3N5Ru reguires CI¡ 36"39.

Molar absorptivitissof the preparations ïanged. frorn 1.82-l-.92 x IO3

M-l 
"^-1 

(rit,2 t.g3 x 103 ¡l-l 
"*-I).

6 "7 "3 Chlorohgdtoxotetraammine Ruthenium(Uf ) ChLoride

[P'uA4(oH)Cl]Cl rvas purchased fron" AIfa Inorganícs and used as

receivecl .

Found: Cl , 34"6gi H, 5.16; N, 22.65i Fun 34.5.

IIl3CI2NriORu requíres Cl , 27.6gi H, 5.10; N, 21.89; Rur 39.31.

Fol l-owing this ur¡expect.ed resul-t the complex obtained lras examined.

in more detail-" The erec-uronic spect-rum of the solid in water

exhibited two peaks, 335 nin and 538 nn, as wel-I as a shoulder at 226 run.

A sorution of the compouncl in r,u'ater l¡as add-ed to a- sephadex cation

exchange resin and 0.lM Ilcl used to elute lhe complex. rnitially,
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tv¡o bands were observecl: a yellow band which moved first, and. a red

band which remained at the top of the colu¡nn. The ultraviolet

spectrum of the eluted ye1low species had maxima at 273 nm and 332 run"

I¡lhen the yellow species v/as completel-y eluted II\i HCI was used as eluant,

Vfith this eluant the red band began to rnove down the column revealing

a third brown band at the top, lrli.ich did not move when 5l'l HCI v¡as used

as eluarit. The spectrurfr of the red speci.es had a maximum at 345 i-r¡n

and one at 540 nrn.

The original compound v¡as reduci-ble using Pt blacÌ</H2 ' the pink

colour changed to yellow when the reðuction was compfete. This

procedu-re is expected. to replace any chl.oro groups in the ruthenium(III)

compound by aquo groups j.n the result'.ing rutheniurr,(II) animil)e, Oxidation

of the yellovr species in aìr in the Fresence of chloride ion shoufd

regen.erate the ci:loro co:nplex, while'in the absence of chloride the

aquo conplex of the next highest stable oxidation state rvoul-d be

obtained (e.g. F.uAs(H2o)2* + F,u-Asuzo 3*). The spect::a. of the species

obtainecl by the trea.traent descrilaed above were reccrded. The spectrum

of the ]'elfow redu.ced species hras recordeci under argon and had a

maxin,um at 264 rmr. On stand-ing in tl¡e air the maximum intensified

and shifteC to 2€,7 wl, The same behaviour was observed when oxygon

v¿as bubblecl through the reduced sol-ution" Addition of one drop of

caustic soda caused a shift <¡f i:he maxirn-i¡r from 267 nin to 295 r¡:n lvith

an intensi-f icaiion cf the absorbance. On standi ng in the ai.r itr Il{

HCl , the maximum of the reduced sper,:i-es v¡as shifted from 265 run to
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330 nrn.

The infrared spectrum of the oriç¡inal comprex was recorded in

nujol and as a potassium bronide dj-sc and the absorptions are 1isted

in Table 6.1 along with those of [p.u(NËs)5cl]cL2 i'or comparison. For

both compounds the absorptions are t-he sanne, except around 3500 cm-l

where the chl-oropentaamrnine has only a very weak absorption, bu-t the

original compound- has a strong a.bsorption. This abscrption persistecl

even when the compound was dried in v-acuo over phospho.rus pentoxide

at room temperature for tvro days. The absor¡;tion probably arises from

uO-H of lattice water. Another a.bsorpLion for: l-attj-ce water should be

observed between 1630-1600 cm-Ì (H-O-H bending mode) 3 bu1- tlij-s is

obscu-red by the anunonia vibra'Lions in that region. For hyd.roxo

comprexes of rutheniurn, scargil-14 observec M-o-H bending rnodes at

]-OOO-970 
"*-t irr addition to the absorptions at 3500 c¡n-l. No

absorpLions for the originar coniprex r/¡ere observed in this region.

On the basis of the anâl-ytical, infrared and ultraviolet spectra

the complex is form.u.iated. as [Ru(NH3)5C1 ]C12 conta-ining a srnall amount

of an impurity. '.t-he absence of any lt-o-H bands in the infrared., while

not definit:i-ve, is sirong evidence thaL this is not a h1zfl¡6"o ccmpourrC"

Thus, the spectral- observations ctescribed a-l¡ove can be expÌai4ed if

the red compouncì. is mainly the chLoropentaanrnine, by thre following

series of equations:



H2O + RuA5C1

RuAs (H2o)

+e ->

-e -> RuA5 (ll2o)

?+
RuÀ.5OH-

r51

2+ t+
RuA5 (H2O) '' + CI lir.s À 262 nm

max

1it.6 À 268 nm
max

Iit.6 À 29S run
max

2+ ,¿

?+
RuA5 (H2O) "' + OH -> + H2O

RuA5 (H2o) 2+ + cl- - u -> RuA5c12+ + H2o tit.3 ¡,_ __ 328 nm
max

The molar absorptivities for each of the above s¡iecíes, calculated

assuming the compound v¡as the chloropentaammine, are listed in Tal¡l-e

6.2. These observations are consistent with a formula-t.ion of the

complex as *80-85% chloropentaærunine,

6.1.4 cis-DichToroteiraantmine Ruthenium (IIr) Chl_oride

cis-[Rua4cr2]cr \¡ias prepared by the method of Gleu and BreuelS

from fnua5ou]Szoe. Mro1ar absorptivities of the recrystallised compound

'!{ere: À 352 nnr e L62o M-l "*-l (1it.7 1640 M-r cnì 1); 314 r'r,max
-l -l I -l -l _1e r37o r'f ' cm ^ (rit,7 t:go IuI-' cm-'); 262 r¡m e 495 u-r cm-r (rit.7

-l -t520 M' on').

6 - l. 5 cis-Dichl-ora bis (ethglenerliamine) Rutheniusn(Irr) ChToride

cis-[nu(en)zclz]cr was prepared by Beattie's9 modification of

Brooinhead' s1 0 method.

6.1.6 Sodium Azide

Technical NaN3 \^/as recrystallised trvice from deionised. water and

dried in vacuo over P2O5 at room temperature. Titration with starrdard

0-1031'{ s-ilver nitrate shor^¡ed. the compounci to be greater than gg.gz pure-
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6.1-.7 Pz'ecipitating Agents

Analar chemicals v¡ere used Þ'herever possible for the precipitating

agents used in the precipitation of the azid.o, dinitrogen and

dinitrogen oxide complexes.

6.2 AnaTgses

Carbon, hyd.rogen, niirogen, fluorine were determined by the

Austra-lian ltl:'-croanalytical Service, Melbourne, two to tlree d.ays

after the preparation of the com*pÌexes. Chloriue, bromine and iodine

were determined in adel.aide by potentiometric titration wittr sil-ver

nitrate.

Ruthenium rvas determinerl by heating Lhe sample in a platinum

boat to 60OoC in the air for: orie hour. It was then heated in a

strearn of hydrogen at 6O0oC for a further hour and then cool-eC unrler

hydrogen. The residue \,sas vleighed as r-utheniurLr metal-. For ietra-

fluoroborate and hexa-fluorophcsphaie salts this rnethod was unsatì sfac-

tory, because of a reactioi lvith the boats. They r.¿ere converted to a

ch]oride salt by ion exchange arrd then determineci as described.

6,3 Production of Ruthenium(iI) Sol-utjons

Solutions of rutheniun. (r-rr) cornpounds are very rea-dily rojn."¿

to the corres.þondinE rutheni'-im(II) conpcr.ind by a variety of reducing

agents. Typica}ly the Eo for !Ïle reductíon of the pen-uaarnnine

rutheniu:r.(fII) is of the order of 0,2 V.1l Four methods of red-uction



were used:

(r)

(2)

(3)

(4)

r53

zinc amalgam;

aroalgamated zinc;

hydrogen on platinurn black, and

electrolyiic reduction "

6 .3 .7 Zinc AntaTgam

zn(Hg) was pïepared by the method of Vogef.l2a The aguo aumine

ruthenium (rt) solution r¿as then prepared ,from the corresponcling

chloro species by sti.rring vri.th the anialgam under argon.

6.3.2 AmaTgamated Zinc

zn/Hg vês prepared by the meùhod of Vogel, I2b and the aquo

ammine \"¡as prepared as for zinc amalgam.

6,3 .3 Hgdrogen on Pl-atinum Bl_ack

Pt(H2) red.ut--tions h'ere carried. out in a Schl_enkl3 tube. The

solution was degassec by br:bbring with argon. The gas stream ivas

switched to hydrcaen and this v¡as bubbl-ed inLo the sorution with a

tube, around which the platinurn black was wrapped. The reduced soluticn

could then be removed. und.er argon ¡vhen the reduction vras ccrnolete.

Pt(H2) reductions \{eire used for the preparation of sclutions used. in

the preparation of dinitrogeit oxide cornplexes.
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6.3.4 Electrolgtic Reductions

Electrol¡rtíc reductions v¡ere carried out in a glass vessel

usíng a mercury pool as the cathode, The vessel was a Schtenk tul:e

witTr a piece of platinum wire sealed near the botL.orn of the tube, and

a sitl,e-arm with a 810 joint attached about half-way up the tube.

The a-node compartment was a glass tuhe with a l.24 joint, a sint,ered

glass disc at the bottom and a smal-l hole below the 824 joint to act

as a gas outlet. Platinrrm fc,il- inside the tube near the sintered

glass disc acted as the anode" During the electrelysis the slzs;tem w¿g

sealed and a gas passe'jl over the solution. The electrolyÈe containing

the ruthenirxr solution was added orrto the merclrry pool and deoxyEenatecl

by bubbling with argon via the sid.e-a-rrn. nlectrical contact was made

by allovring some of the electrclyte sofution to diffuse into the

anode through the sintered glass disc" The reduction proceeC.ed und.er

argon at -0.6 V relative to a saturated calomel- efectrod.e. Re.,j.uction

was complete v¡heri the current reinained ccnstant around 50-l-00 pA for

ten minutes, The rutheniuir(ff) solution 'eras reilìoved through the side-

arm in a stream of argon"

Electrolytic reduct-ion was used to foll.ov¡ the variation of the

rate of the reaction betvseen [zua5n2o]2+ *"d azicre ion with varyirig pH.

The pH of solution remained reasonably colistant (v¡ithin 0.2-0.5 units)

if ca-re was tal:en to minj¡rise hlrdrogeri production during electrolysis.

The::eaction was i¡:itiated'¡¡hei¡ a kno,¡,rr volume of freshl-y prepareci,

d.eoxyEenat-.ed, standard azi.de solu.t-ion, at Èhe pH of the recluced. solutici:,
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\^ras added through the side-arm in a ceunter stream of argon' The

voltage v/as maj-iltained to ensure no hydrogen producticn for the

duration o1' the reactj-.Jn (- one hour). Thi.s ¡nethod was also used.

2+
to produce sclutíons of RuA5H2O-' for the reacÈions lietv¡een ít and

sodium azíde in the absence of a redì.xcing agent.

6.3.5 Estimate of I?utheniura (J-TJ Contertt of Reduaed Sofuti ons

Amal-garnated zinc and the electroiytic rneans of reductiorr of

[Rua5ct]2+ "rur" both checked for cornËrleteness; To achieve this a

known volume of the reduced soluLion was adCed to an excess of a.

ferric sulphate solu-tion and the resul-tant fer::ous ion determined with

o-phenanth::oiine. ilst-i:iration of the ferrous ion was based on

de-uermini,ng tl:e abso::ira-nce at 510 nn -r¡he::e t-he molar abso:rptivity e¡
t+

Fe(o-phen)32+ was determined as 1.1û x 1o4 t"t--l cm-I (l-it-14

1.1I x to4 t¡-I 
"*-t) " The molaï absorptirzity rvas d.eterrnineo using

known \zol-umes of starrd¿ircl ferrou-s amaonir:ru sul-phate solution

-a(1.54 x lO " M) made up to 50 rnl rqith 5 rC. of sodium a-ce1-ate*sr-rlphi:ric

acid buf:--er, 4 ml of O"25% sol-ut-i-on of o-phenant-hroline in water and

water. Foi: the test solutioris 1ml aliquo+-s of tire red-uced solutior,

weïe added i:o 5 mI of ferric srrlphate in O.lM sulphuric ¿-cid under

argon and 'Ll:en maCe up to 50 ml ìsith l¡uffe":, vüater and o-phenanthroline

as descïi'beC- above, Al-so l mi of the redused- so]ution \ry-as added to I0

ml of 114 FICI ancl all-ov,recl to oxiöi se -:ti: âir, thus regenerating

[nua5Cf ]'-' a.nd prorridi-ng a checÌi on its concentrâtion. From 'uhese
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experiments it was concluded that both methods lead to lO0?

reduction. The resuits for some of the rllns are shown i.n Ta-bte

6.3.

6.4 Preparation oÍ Nittous Oxide CompLexes

The di¡litrogen oxide complexes of the ruthenium ammines r+ere

prepared in the presence of an excess of precipitating agent from

the corresponding aguo species and 30-40 atmospheres of nitrous

oxide. The reaction vesser v¡as a glass test tube with a 824 stopper,

and the pressure vessel in figure 6.I rsas '¿sed.

IÌhile a solution of the chloro cornplex (either ¡no:f5C:r-3t2+,

_ -l- -Lcis-[Ru.;t4CIz]' or cis-[f.u en2Clz]') ças being reduced, the pressu_re

vessel- and reaction tube were evacuated then fiLled lyith aïgon using

a vacuum l-ine and. the cyc.le repeated several times. severar drops

of a saturated sorution of the precipiiating agent were added to the

aquo rutheniurn (reduced. species) solution, buÈ noÈ enouEh to cause

precipitaticn. Any soJ-id f,;hich did happen to precipitate was re-

dissorved by adding water" The red.uct-ion was then continued. for a

ftrrther 5 mínutes to ensure tha-t no ozj-dised species rvere present.

The red,uced so]ution hra-s tlren transferred. under argon to the reaction

tube in the pressure vessel. The top of the pressure vessel was

flushed with argon a.nd- sealecL to the bctton, a constant stream of

argon being maintained over the reduced solrrtion. Nitrous oxide r.¡as

ad¡nitted to the pressure vessel- through tap A, ma-king sure that all
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conneÇtions rrere frushed with the gas to the excrusion of air. The

pressure was maintained for 30 rninutes r.;hire the apparatus was

cool-ed in ice. The pressuïe \.4/as reLea.sed slov;Iy, and the reaction

vessel quickly stoppered. i,n a stream of nitrous oxide from the

cylinder. rt r,¡as transferred to a nj.trogen glove box and any solids

precipitated. were isolated, v¡ashe<l with deoxygenate<1 water, and then

ethanol¡ an,1 dried o-ter phosphorus pe'ntoxide in vacuo, in the absence

of light.

For the penï-aamniine complexes no ¿¡¿lysis was perl=ormecl because

these compounds are v¡eI1 knov¡n frcm Sparrowts work;5r15 for the

ethyrened j a¡nine no cornplexes wel:e isolatec" The a.nalyses for the

tetraam¡nine complexes are listed in Tal¡1e 4.3"

The compounds are stable at -5oc in the absence of moisLure

for about a v¡eek. They d.ecomposed at higher temperatur:es to t--he

dínitrogen complex.

[nue4(oHz)Nzo] (BFa)2.2H2o rvas ohtained as a pale yelrow solid

(yie-ld 3r-42 mg¡ 2o-25g¿), irsing sodirm teÈ:afluorobcrate (r g in 5 ml

of wat-er) as the precipitating agent,

[nua4(oti2)N2o] (pFo)z.H2o was r¡btained as a pale yelJ-orv sol_io

(yiel-d 40-50 rngm; 25*3oe¿) using anuno¡:i.u:n hexa-fluorophosphate (l 9

in 3 ml- of water) as the p::ecipi-"ating agent. some aquo co*-o].x r"s

also precipitaled b'.i'c this was red.-issoLved rgíth rl,ater befoze trans-

ferring to t-he pressure vessel-.

sociun icdide (l g in 5 m1 of vra.-ter) , sodirr,n bromide (l g in 3 nl
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of water) and lithiu:n iodide (0.5 s in 3 m1 of ethanol) v,,ere used as

precipitanis. No sol-ids were obta.ined with the sodíunr halides. a

dark solid was obtained with Lir br¡t its infrared spectrurn revea1ed that
no nitrous oxi.de or nitrcgen complexes h¡ere present.

6.5 Preparation of Azido pentaammine Rutåeniun(rr) comg;Jexes

The appara-tus used is sho'wrr in figure 6.1. rt is an inverted

Y tube witl-r a 819 joint. and a tap for gas inlet, rn one arm of the

tube a satura-ted sol-ution of the precipitant was placed and deoxy-

genated by bubbling with argon. sodi-¡:m azide l.ias praced in the other

arm of the tube and the apparatu.s sioppered under argon. A sorution
t+of RuA5oH 2'- in v¡ater \.{ia-s prepared by reducing [Rua5ct ] 

2+ erectrolyt-

ica1ly. Th-is was transferred. under argon to the arm containing soclium

azide. Immediately an íntense oranEe coioured sol-uticn was f-ormed

which fade,l on stand.ing. By pouri-ng the precipitating agent onto the

orange soluti-on, as soon as practicable, a red precipitate vzas

obtained' Thì s was isolatéd in a nitrogen grove bag and rvashed with
ethanol-. The compou'ds proved to be r¡ery unstable, rapidly rosing

their red colour to become the pale ¡rs11ow colour of the correspond_ing

dinitrogen complex.

The halide ion was d.etermineol by titrat-ion v¡ith silver nitrate

on a fresh-ly preparerl sarnple of the c'rnp1ex" No interference by

precipitatj-on of azide ion as .Agltr3 occurred as Lhe solubit-i-ty prod-ucts

of AgN'3 and AgBr are 3.16 x 1o-9 and 3,16 x lo-13 respecEively"2l
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The values obtained for five independent determinations were 37.3,

4L.4t 39.9, 39.3 and 39.7 expected for [zua5ll37sr ZS.9% and for

[nriauxr lør2 42.72,

6.6 Prepatation of BenzogThgdrazine CompJexes

Ruthenium pentaamrnine tricll.lcride (59 ngm 0.20 m mole) and.

N-benzoylhydrazine (30"4 rng 0.22 m mole) rvere added to 5 mI of water

in a test tube ancl dissolved by warming. The solution turned oranEe

and 2 mI of a saturated solution of the appropriate precipitating

agent was aCded. ancl the mixture v¡as cooled in ice. t'Iithin five

minutes a precipitate was formed., r,"hich was recrystallised from hrot

water. The recrystallised solid was t¡ashed with cold water and ether

and. d.ried., over P2O5 in vâcuo.

Using lithium broinide an orange solid (98.7 mg 63.7? yiel<l) was

obtained. and analysed for bromide ior: by titration with silver

nitrate, aft-er it was decomposed rvith hydr:ogen peroxide.

Found : z" Br, 43 "7 | 42.5 ¿ 42.9.

Calculated for C7FI23N7OBr3Ru: ea Bro 43"5"

Using líthium ioclide a green solid (141.9 mg 60.0%) rvas obtained

and analysed, fcr iodide ion as before.

Found. : e¿ 1, 56. 5, 56 " 5.

CafculateC- for C7Ïï231'ü70ï3Ru: eó î | 54.22.

Using soclium tetrafl.uoroborate and ammonium hexafluoro.ohosphate

yeJ-Iow solids were obtained in 28% and 45? yields respeci-ively. No
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anal-yses were perfonrrêd. on these sa:l-ts.

6.7 Spectral Measutements

6.7 .1 Infrared Spectra

These were recorded in the range 4000-250 .*-l or a perk-in Elmer

457 grating infrared. s.pectrophoLoneter" spectra were recorded as

Nujol mulls betv¡een potassium bromide piates (4000-4OO 
"*-1) or

beLv¡een polyet-hylene plates (600-250 oo-1). some spectra were also

record.ed as potassium bromide discs.

The absorption posit-i-ons of coordina-r-ed dì_nitrogen oxid-e were

measured relative to carbon monoxidel6 qzzoo-zOoO cm-1), ainmonia

vu.pou"I6 (rzso*rroo cm-l) a-nd r,¡ater r*porrol 7 Øoo-zso crn-]¡ as

calibrants in the ranges indicated" The accuracy of the frequencies

is better than * 0.5 cm-l.

6 .7 .2 El-ectronic Absorption Spectra

Spectra were recorded using a Unicam Sp700 recording spectro-

photometer or a Perkin-El-mer mod.el 4O2 recat<linE spectrophotomete:l .

Moiar absorptivities were recorded using a shimadzu mod.el- QR-50

spectrophotoraeter. Tire clecon'rpositíou of idrAa (H2o) N2o (BF4 ) 2"2r12o was

folrowed us:i-ng the 402 instrument on a fixed wavelength time drive

with a scan speed of l: cm per minute, This instrunnent and a Unicam

SP800 recorci.ing spectronhotornete: r+ele used for repetitive scanning.

The spectra of a-ir*sensj-tive solutions r.reïe ïecorded under an inert
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atmospl-rere (usually argon). The spectrophotometer cerl was flushed

with argon and then the solution was arfded a-gainst a counterstream of

arg'on, through a T-piece attached to the top of the cell- by a Blo

joint. The celi was then sealed with a lightty greased stopper in

a stream of gas froni the T-piece and tire spectrum recorded.

6,7.3 Uass Spectra

Gas saropres were analysed for dinitrogen, argon, d.initrogen

oxid.e and. water vapour using an Associa+-ed Electrical Ind.ustries

MS10 ma.ss spectrometer fitted v¡ith a gas inl-et apparatus and a

Hitachi Perkin-Elmer mod.el RMU-6D mass spectrometer.

Argon and v¡ater vapour rvere detected aL m/e varues of 40 and

18 respectively.

Nitrous oxide l¿as observed to have fr:agments at m/e va_1_ues of
rr!++

14 (N'), 16 (o'), 2g (N2-), 30 (wo') and 44 (l¡zo-). Nitrogen has

fragments at mrle rralues of L4 (Uo) and 28 (¡¡Z+). ' Mixtures of the

tvro gases could- be cietermined by compari ng the intensity of tlre peaks

at 14, 28,30. and 44" rn this way the presence of nitrogen in a

sample of n-itrous oxide coul-d be detected,

6"8 Powder Pliotcsgtaphs

X-ray pcwcìer pat-terns were recordecl with a Nonius general purp."se

camera (radius, 28,86 rnm; effective radius, 28.20 nrn) with nickel

filterecl Cu7.-cl r¿rd-iatior: (À = 1.542 8), Sa:npJ-es were rcounted in 0"3 run
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glass capillaries. The position and intensities of the lines were

measured with a Nonius If densitometer.

6.9 Manometric Measutements

ManomeLric measurernents v¿ere performed on the apparatus in

figure 6.2 which was thermostatted to rooæ temperature before each

reading. During measurernents the tap H \^ras open to the atmosphere and

the two arms of the nanometer v¡ere levelled with the scrÊtr,' leve11ing

device. The tv,'o arms \^/ere a-djudged as level r,¡ith a cathetometer

using black shading on the mercury meniscus. Measurements against

vacuum were made by opening tap H to the pumps" The head of

mercury was measured wi'ch the catheto¡reter. Using a vernj-er scale

the meniscus positions could be read to 0.001 cm.

The volume change at S.T.P. during a reaction \{as calculated

using the expression

P.P-T
v = {ftvo + Br) - 

t,u" 
+ B.), #

where B-t I., P- are final readings a¡rd 8., T., p, are initialr r T ' L' I' ]-

readings of the left-hand side buret.te, temperature ancl pressu::e

respectively. The va-lues of P. and- P, \.¡ere corrected for the vapour

pressure of the solvent. Thus,

P- or P- = P--_ .-, - soh'ent va-pour pressure.l- t tneasured

V^ is the volur.e of the apparatus to the zero line of the burette.o

This v¡as calibrated by trapping a ssrall- volume of air in the apparatus
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and. measuring the volume and pressure changes produced on it by

cha-nging the position of the me::cury reservoir. As

P (Vo + B) = constant

the volume of the apparatus Vor was obtaíned from a plot of the

burette reading B, versus the reciprocal of the pressure, !/P.

Gas samples for mass spectra-I analyses Ì\?ere ccllected. in the

sanple tube through taps E and 4, or via èhe trap T if this was

required, using a Toepler pwnp.

6 " 1.0 BaLances

Solids for analyses or for the deterrninatíon c.rf molar

absorptivities 'rüere weighed. on a Cahn Model G2 ElecÈrcbalance. AIl

other weighings v¡ere made on a Mettler Hl6 balance weighj-ng to 0.01-

mg. The l-atter weighings \^iere rnade in a glass weighing tube whose

capacity was approximately 100 mg" It- was sealed with a grouncL glass

stopper. A thin g.la.ss rod was attached. to the base of the weighing

tube in order to facil-itate manipulations.

6.17 Gases

All gases were obtained froin Comniercial fndustrial Gases

(Australia) Limited. Dinitrogen (ox1'gen free), hydrogen and argon

were used. as received. Nitrous oxide h'as passed. through a cÏrroroous

chloride bublrler to renrove oxyEen, and then through phosphorus pentoxide

drying toweïs before being used.
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Deoxygenated nitrous oxide at forty a'Lmospheres lrras obtained

by coJ-ì-ecting the dried-, d.eoxygerrated nitrous oxide in a meteorological-

bal-Ioon (volurne -45 litres) and then condensing the filled. bailoon into

a small gas cylinder (volume -l-00 cc) which rvas iru-nersed in 1íqr-rid

nitrogen. Tv¡o to tlrree cycles were necessary to filt the small

cylincler and. a pressure of 40 atmospheres (the vapour pressure of

nitrous oxide at roorn temperature) was maintained for three to five

preparations of the nj.trous oxide compl-exes..

6.12 Chatacterisation of the Tetraanrnine Nitrous Oxide CompTexes

6.12.7 SoLution Properties

Conversion to [nua4 þrtz) zl'-t *r.= achieved. by pipetting 5 nr]- of

degassed 0.lM methane su-1-phonic acíd onto weighed amour'ts of the solid

in a Schlenk tube under argon. The molar a-bsorpèivity was recordecl

by transferring the solution under argon to a spectrophotometer cell

and measuring the absorbance at the appropriate wavelength.

Conrzersion to cis-[Rur14C12]+ *." achieved by dissol-víng the

weighed sol-ids in I0 ml of IM hydrochl-oric acid and stirring in the

air for 30-60 mimrtes.

6 .72 .2 Release ot- Nitrous Axide f roitr lRuA4 pH) n2Ol (era) )" Zn2o

The nitrous oxide content of the com;olex was determined usingr

the vacurlm line in figure 6.2. The oxid..ising agent, cerium(Iv)

-tsulphate (10 ' FI 5 ml) , \{as degasseC L;y tbe freeze-pr:,rp-thar'¡ method
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in a two-neck flask, the volume of v¡I¡ich r¡¡as knov¡ir. the nitrous

oxide cornplex was added from a weighing t-ube, thrcugh the second

neck, onto the frozen solution in the air. The flask was evacu¿-teC

and the solution thawed as quickly as possibLe. It was stirred fo::

one hour.

l{hen the oxidation was complete (afier one hor:r) the pressure

and volu¡ne of the system were recorCed. The sclution rvas frozen in

liquid nitrogen arrd the non-conclensal:Ie ga.s (nitrogen) v,'as pumped off "

The nitrous oxide was then distilled over to the trap T. This rvas

achieved by cooling the trap in liquíc1 nil-rogen, ancl cooling the

reaction vessel- to -3Ooc to -AOoc. The solution was allowed to thaw

and. the dissolved niLrous oxide l^¡as col-lecteC using the same tem-

peratures. Several blanl< yuns shorved that tv¡o rnore cycles ensured

that all the nitrou-s oxide haC been col-l-ec'ted. Distil-l-ation of -uhe

nitrous oxide from -"he tra-p, aL -4oa1, to another vessel u,hich was

cooled in liquid nitrogen (tvro cycles) , gave dry nitrous oxicle.

After -'he nitrous oxide had beeit rernoved,' the vapour presstlre

of the solution v¡as deter¡r.ined by deEassing the solution unti-l a

constant pressul:e was obtaineci. fLre reaction flask v¿as t--hen rernoved

and the nitrous cxj.d-e was distilled from trap T, at -30o 1-o -4OoC,

into a cafibrated cap, cooled in liquid nii::ogen, at jcint J" The-

pressure and the Ì¡uret-Le read.ing \{ere recorded,

From the initiat readings and the vatc,our pressure cf the solution,

the total gas evolved (nitrogen ancl nitrou,s oxid-e) ro¿as c:aiculateC.
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The vol-u¡ne of nitrous oxide was ca-lculated. from the finar set of
readings. The results are given in Table 4.4.

6.13 The Reacti.on Between læuaq (oLl]2+ und Azide

6"13.7 KineticStudíes

During the reactions o.ro or 0.25 ¡nl samÞr_es were withdraryn

under argon and added to argon saturated O"lM sìflphuric acid in a

Sch]enk tui¡e.

Zinc analgan red.uct-ions vJere carried out in a tlo-necked fl_ask

attached to the vacullm l-ine in figure 6"2 at joint J" A sol_utíon of

[nue5cf]CJ-2 \{as added to't-he fl-ask and degassecl by the freeze-purnp-thair

method. vrhen the degassing vras compret.e argon was ad*itted to the

vessel and a known volur-ne of s'tandard amalgam was added to the sol-ution

through the second- neck in a cou'terstrearn of argon. The amargam

was stirred for 30-40 minu'tes v;hich v¡as suffícient to ensure complete

reduction of the chloropentaamrli-ne to the a-quo species. The reaction

\4ð-s conlmenced v;lien a knotrn vreight of scd.iuro azild.e was added through

the second neck of the flask in a cou-nterstrea¡,r of argon. The soluticn
v¡as stirred for a further hour during v;hich time sampr-es were removed

under argfon, appropríatery d-ilutec e-nd thei:: ultraviolet spec-ura

exa¡nined. Usua-Ily the rcactions \,'7ere ca-rried out at room ten,perature,

rn other cases the tenperature rvas maintail:ecr by circulating v¡a_ter

around the fta-sk frorn a thermostatted (+ o.roc) r^,7ater bath.

Reactions in the absence of a ::ed.'.rcíng agent v,,ere alsc perfor-rned
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on the vacu'ûm line in a two-necl<ed f-l-ask. Tn these cases a weighed

amount of azid.e was added to the frask, which was evacuated. then

fí]led viith argon (th::ee cycles). The aquo species was produced by

one of the ¡nethods described in section 6"3, usua-lly zinc amargarn

reduction" ït was then transferred under argon to the flask containinE

Èhe azide arrd. stirred for one to twc hours, samples being withdrav,'r-r

in the meanti¡ne.

Sonìe measurements of the gas evoÌved from these reacLio¡rs were

aÌso carried out. rn such cases a different Frocecure v.'as adopted"

The aquo was produced. in the sane way as before. The azide was

weighed inLo a tv¡o-necked fl-ask" Attacheâ to the secor:d neck v;as

another tryo--necked flask. This appara.tus was joined to tl_re vacuum

line at joint J, evacuated. then fí]1-ed with argcn (three cycles). The

aguo solutiorr rqas transferred. un,ler aì:Eon to the second two-necked

flasl< and frozen-pumped-thav,'ed until a constant pressure \yas

obtained.. Tire so-lution rva-s pour:ed. onto the azide and stirred for

one hour, alïter r,¿hich tiroe the readings of the burette ancl pressure

vrere recorded. The soLutíon v¡as frozen in liquid. nitrogen and ail the.

non-cond.ensable gases pr:rnped off . The vapour pressure of the sclution

was deLermine.c. by dega-ssing the soru'r-ion until a constant pressure

was obtaineci. Thus the a:itount of gas evolved. lr'as determined and the

results are tabulated in Table 2.5"

Reactiorrs a.l- corrstarirl: p¡J r,vere perfor:ned usÌng electrollzl-ic

reduction and t.he procecu::e cescribed. i-n seciion 6.3.4 rsas adopted.
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Tn some other runs solid sod.ir:m azide was added. ín a counterstream

of arg,on, otherwise the same conditions v¡ere maintained.

Hydrogen on pla'tinum black reductj-ons rdere performed using a

Schl-enk tube v¡ith a second joint fi'uted near the bottom of the tub¡e.

The chloro pentaammine was recluced vzith hydrogen for 30 minutes and

then weighed. amounts of azide were added.. This method was not used

for the reasons ouÈlined in section 2.3, i.e. volatizaticn of the

hydrazoic acid."

6.f3.2 Stoichi,ometryt

The products of the reaction betlreen [Rua5oH2]2+ urrd azicle ion

were the dinitrogen complexes [nua5w2]2* a'rd [a5nrN2RuAs]4+

identífied from their absorption ¡naxi¡na in the ultyaviolet and

estimated frcm the published molar absorptivities (see Tatrle 2.2),

The rikery other prod.ucts are ar¡tonia. hydroxylarnine or hydrazine.

For the .identificati on of prorlucts a solution rvhich was 1O-2 ¡l

in RuA5CI 3 v/as reduced urider argorr l.¡-ith zinc a-:naIgam, Sodirun azide

v¡as added a.nd the rea,ction allowed to proceed unLil the ultraviol-et spec.

trum indicateci r00% covrversion to the dinitrogen comprexes. The

sol-ution was applie,ä to an ion exchange cofufin (Amberlì te rRL2o Ii+
t

form) and washed v¡ith v¡ater. Tests of the eluant with ferric ions

gave a red cc¡lcuration. rvhich arose because of the forma-tion of
aJ-

lre (¡tzO) SN¡]'-'" Potassi.,:n chl-oride (-0,2Ì'î) \ras passed, down the cclumn

and the elu.ants tested v.¡ith ldessler's reagient.l2c liith a¡n¡rronir¡m
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ion this reagenL gives an orange-bror+¡i coiloidaf suspension; while

with hydrazine or hydroxylanine thiek grey precipitaLes a::e obtained.

The eluant gave a-n oïange-brov.n precipitate. Further, Lests of the

eluant for hyclrazine with para-dineLi:yl aminol¡enzaldehyde ruere

negative. Thus the other product of the reaction \,{as auEnoniuin icn,

ft was found that 200 mL of pota,ssiui chloride soluLioit vzere req_uirecl

to el-ute the ammonirun ion completelyn the bul-k of the material being

efuted in the first 75-80 ml-, as adjrudged by spot testing vrith the

Nessl-ert s reagent solution.

Nessler reagent was use.f aL firs'b to deterrnine the anount of

animoniu.rn ion prod-uced- in the reaction" Ilov¡ever, intprrrities eluted

frorn the :resin together r,r':Lth the a¡imc¡nium ion, caused the precipitati<.rr:

of a brownish solid froin solu-tion, and the absorbances recorcied we:le

not rep::oducible. Th.e method was t-i'ren af>and-oned-.

Anothel methocl of a,-nmonia deter¡rina-tion is offered by the

Kjeldahl de',:ermi¡ration"l2d 'i'he acculacy of the r,rethod was checked

using a sol-ution of 0.107i{ ariuncnj-uni r:hloricle standard--isecl agaius'L

sil-ver nitrate" The o,uantitative reÇoirery of anrnonium io¡r from the

resj-n was tested by fi::st absorbing the ion onto the ion exchange

coh:rnn and eluting it v'zith potassium chlorid-e solution. The soluticn

col-lected. )ry Lhis proced.ure \','as eva.Dc,rated on a stearn bath to 10-2C nI

and- the anuno¡iia s-ueam clistilied fro* concent::ated caustic soda sol-ution

into a saturatecl solurtion of bcrit-c aci-d. The bori-c acid was titrateC

potentiornet::i-ca1ly r¡j-t-h 2.9 x 10-2 Il hycîrochl-oric acid, prepared frcm
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standardised 0.116M stock acid, ancl hence the anunonium ion rvas

determined. Values of ammonium íon d.etermíned wi-th and. ri'ithout

the pre-treatment described above are conpared in Table 6.4, and

untreated and pre-treated determinations gave the same ammoniu.rn

ion concentrations, within experimental- error. The results also

show good agreenent of experimentally oetermj-ned and theoretical

amounts of am¡lonium ion present, Thus the method \{as acceptabie as

a means of ammoniu-m ion determination and the method of pre-treatment

as outlined. above showed the validity of armonia determination by

this means.

The anlnonia present in the reacùion mixtures may arise f::om

sources other than as a producl of the reaction" Loss of ar:rirronia

from the monomer dinitrogen complex product, the reactant aquo species,

arrnouia arising from. the colunrn or from sodium azide red.uction, \dere

each investigat-eC.

Arr,¡nonia loss from the moiromer and. aquo species were checked by

stirring -0.01M solutions'of each in 0"ltrÍ sulphuric acid under

nitrogen and argon respectively, appJ-ying l0 mI of each solution to

an ion-exchange coluntn and el-ut.ing the ammonia v,'íth 0.21"1 potassiirm

chloride. The a¡iirnonia v¡as determined as before and the results,

l-isted in Table 6.5, show the loss of one rnole of arc.monía f.or Lach mol-e

of complex initially present" Othqr experiments (see sectian 2"4)

shcwed that cir-Loride ion catalysed the arunonia dissociation"

The cor::ection for an-w.onia a::j.sing from- tlr.e coh¡rLns \,,las
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deterr¡ined by vrashi-nE the column v¡ith 2O0 mJ- of O"2M potassium

chl-oride¡ evaporating the elutions to 10-20 ml on a steam bath and

detern-rining tìre ammonia as before" It was found that three rl'ashings

of a column reduced the nu¡nber of mole of ammonia to 9.30 x 10-6 from

2o.g x 10-6 anct the former value rvas a-opliecl as a corrcictiori fcr

colurnn amrnonia, each col.umn being a¡loropr-iately treated before use.

Arnmonia production frorn aziCe ::educt.ion was checkecl by

stirrj-ng a 0.06M sofution of sodium azide in 0.Itn1 sulphuric acid

with zinc annalgam and determining the anroonia as before. The amount

of amrnonia <leiected uzas less than I0-7 mol-e, low enough foz: this

source to l¡e ignored. relative to the othe¡: corrections which lvere

applied.

For determination of the stoichionetry a solution of chl-oro-

pentaammine ruthenium.(III) (-0.0Il'{) vras reduced und.ez: argon with

zinc amalgarn and when the reduction was complete sodiuru azide (0.03-

0.05I{) was aCd.ed" !,ftren the reaction ¡.,'as complete (a-s adjudged by

100% for^rna.tion of the diní'crogen ccirpleres) a 10 rirl sample was

appJ-j-ed to the ion exchange coJ-umn and ttre animonium ion eluted with

either 0"2M potassium chloride or 0.2i4 potassium nitrate. The total

a-rn¡nonia in solution was determinecl by ¡¡s procecì.u.re ou-tlineC aborre¡

and tÌre ai-ñnoniuil ion resul-ting as a direct consequence of the reaction

was calculated by applying the a,c5rrc,'p:-ia'ue correct¡lons as given bel-ow.

The stoichiorneLry r'¿as then determ.íned from four inCividual ::uns and

f ive indepenclëni deterniin¿rtioirs .
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Vlhen potassium chloride v¿as used as eluant Èwo co:rrections

for anmnonia were made: the correcÈion for col-unn ammonia

-Â(9.30 x t0 " mol-e) plus the correction for loss of one rncle of

ammonia arising fr:om the clinitrogen mononter (-11- x IO-5 mole), i.e.
-5

-12 x 10 mole for a tlzpical run rrvâs deducted from the t-otal

arnmonia determined.

llhen pc'tassium nitrat,e was used as el-u-ant two corrections for

ammcnia vrere applied. Column ar¡nonia v¡as 2,09 x 10 5 mole a"s

unwashed columns were used. in these experirnents. A further 2.15 x 1O-5

mole arose from some arnmonia l-oss fron the monomer in the a-bsence of

cirloride icrr (see Table 6.5), Thus a total of 4.24 x 10 5 
nìoJ-e wäs

deducted from the total a¡-nmonia ilet-eym'ì ired, anC this correcl--i-on

appJ-ied for the last three val-ues of Tabte 2.7.

The values in Tabl-e 2.'7 confirnr Èhe stoichiometry of'the

reaction beì-ween In-ua5ou2]2+.rrd azicLe as h¡as discussed in sectiort 2.4"

6.L4 Thernnl Decomposition of lRtze5I:t2O)X2 (X = BF4¡ PF5)

The thennal decomposition of the nitrous ox-'lde corcpiexes v,ias

carried. out using a fl-ask of kr-rov¡n r¡siu¡ne at-tached to the vacuun J-ine,

in figure 6"20 at joint J. The 'cernperature of the decorn-oosition was

controllec1 using an oil bath. luleasureÍnents cf volume ancl pressure

were taJçe.li at room tenperature a(s descrijrerf previously. Both the fow

tempera-Lure decoinposition of the ctg-[R-rÄ5N2O] (pF6)2_ anä tire high

ternl¡erature decrompos-i-'tions were per::-"o1:med using th:'-s appaÌ:atus.
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Measurements of the amount of dinitrogen monomer and ruthenium

red produced., with high temperature decomposition, were made by

using an ion-exchange technique. À weighed amount of the decomposed

solid was d.issoived in water and apBlied to a column of Bio-Rad

sephadex AG 50i¡I-x2 cation exchange resin. The mononer was found to

eLute with 200 ml of 0.lM sulphuric acid, while the rutheniun red

remained at the top of the col-uinn as a brown band (in acidic conditions

ruthenium red is oxiclised to ruthenium brownlB). The monomer ?rãs

made up to 250 mI in a volumetríc flask with O.lM acirl and est,íniated

from its absorbance at 22L tt*. 19 Ruthenium red was es.timated. fron

its aj¡sorbance at 532 run by dissolving a knorr,n weight in 5 ml_ of

water. I 8

6"1-5 pH and Mil_fivoLt tLeasurements

These were performed using a Hcriba Type F-5 pli meter. For ptl

measurements the instrument was s+-andardised. v¡ith a solution of 0.05ûirr

potassium hydrogen .ohthalate, FH 4.00 at 2OoC.

6. J6 Compu.tez' CaLcul_ations

Solution of the simultaneous equations, for estimation of monomer

ancl dimer complexes, a_nd least square caLculations l.,¡ere perforzned on

the UniversÍty of Acle_l_aid.ets CDC6400 computer.
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6,77 Magnetic Measurements

The magnetic momenL of the benzoylhydrazine complex was d.eterminecì.

by the method of Evans20 using wat.er as a solvent and terÈiary butariol

as a reference compound. The measurements were made on a Varian model-

T60 nuclear magnetic resonance spectromeLer.
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T'ÀBLE 6. 1

Infrared Spectta of fRuA5CllCI2 and Red Cotnpound

Al1 band positions ::ecorded. u= r*-1"

Inua5ct ]ct2 Red Compound.Assignment

v
0-H

v
N-H

ôNFl3 asya

ðNFi 3 sym

pNH3

'uR 
*-N

3300-3140 br,s

1620 s

1305 s

810 s

495 rg

I

471 ru, sh

461- m

3500 m, sh

33C0*3ì-40 br, s

1620 s

1400 rn

1305 s

Bl0 s

t¿95 w

47r r+, sh

46i m
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ÎABLE 6.2

Mol- ar . Alts orptitti ti e s of Ruthert ium SpecÍ es

Species

[a,ra5ct 1 
2+

.L

[Rua5ou]' '

¡nrn5ou2I2"

¡n'oa5ou2I 3+

-l
nìax

i'I cm

t-.93 x ro3

2.1- x 103

570

770

À -lnm Reference Obserr¿edê-

1.58 x 103

2.2 x LG3

540

7L5

max

328

295

zot

268

2

6

5

6

a
Observed for the red. compound previolrsly fozmulated as

cis- [Rua4 (orJ) cI ] Ct.
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Percent Reduction of chTotopentaammine Ruthenium(fir) chioride

[nua5el12+ ¡zua5H2ol2+
Determined estimated from

re (ophen) 32+

? Red.uction

AmalgamaÈed. zinc 7.52 x 10 'M
-3

7.6r x 10 "

8"1I x 10 "

4"82 x 1o-3

4.7g x 1o-3
_a

4.64 x 10 "

19 tt

[1

M

10I. 2

i-07. B I

99.4

101. t_

oot

Electrolysis -3

M

M

al

t,

14

M

M

ts
!\¡

I A small amount of the amalgamated zinc was transferred and thereby increased the Fe2*

concentration.
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I'ABI,E 6.4

KjeTdahT Determination of Amnanium non

-Fx10"
-tx10'

XIO"
_E

xlO'

X10"

-FX10"

.9.7L x 10 "

9.34 x 10 -

15.22 x 10 '

Þ¡nmonir¡n Ïon Recovered Afteï lon-Exchange

-tr5.59 x 10 "

-c5.68 x 1O '

-t9.I9 x 10 "

10.40 x 10 '

14.94 x tO "

Nrunl¡er moie of ammoniru¡ ion
Found Experimentally True Value

Titre Val-ue (mt)

I.6l_

L.76

r. 75

1.38

1.68

2"I2

3. 35

3.22

.5.25

1.93

L.96

3. 17

3.58

5. l_5

4.67

5. t0

5. 08

4. 00

4.87

6. 15

-55.05 x 10

10.IO x 1o-5

-5

ll

t1

15.15 x 1Cl

5.05 x 1C-5

10.10 x tO-5

15.15 x 1o-5

w

ll

Ä11 titrations performed with standardised 2.ga x lo-2 ¡t ¡tct.
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îABLE 6.5

Ammonia Loss ftom pentaammj.ne Rtttheniun(II) ^Specjes

(i) Aquo Pentaanrmine Ruthenium(II)a

Inua5cr 3 ]
+

Itrrole NH4 Concentration NH4

1. I0
2.20

1. t0
I "t-2
2"I8

XIO

XIO

x10
x10
xl0

-2

-2

-2

-2

-2

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

It

M

+

+

Titre Value

(mr) c

r.73
3. 55

3.62

3.66

3. B3

5"02 x 10

10"31 x 10

10"51 x I0
10"61 x I0
11"09 x 10

b

-R

-5

-5
t

-5

1. 00

2.06

1. 05

1. 06

2.22

-2xl_o-
-txl0-
-,xl0-
-tXIO_

x10'

(ii) Dirtittogen Pentaammine Ruthe¡úum(II)

IMcnomer] Titre Value

(mr) c

+
l"fo1e ItrFI4 Concentration lrIH4

0.99 x 1O

1.01 x tO
1,I2 x 10

-2

-2

-2a

0. 75

0.78

r. 89

2.15 x 10

2.26 x IO
5"50 x 10

O.22 x IO
0.23 x 10

I.10 x 10

M HCl.

-R

-5

-5

-2

-z

-z_

a In the presence of excess chlorída ion.
b In the absence of chloride íon.

" aII titrations perf orrned rvith stai:da:rdised. 2. 90 x l-O-2
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